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Penfield 
Due east of Rochester, oc

cupying some of the most 
gently beautiful countryside in 
America, is a whole town that 
was once purchased for less 
than the price of one modern 
house in the suburbs. 

It is the Town of Penfi eld, 
and we have been reminded 
that we have not, as yet, con
gratulated it for celebrating 
its sesquicentennial this year. 

W ell, congratulating Pen
field is something like telling 
a beautiful woman she is beau
tiful - unnecessary, but nice. 

Penfield is a town of 
winding roads, rolling lawns, 
of creek and of hills of as
sorted sizes and shapes. In it 
150 years of existence it has 
alway been an area of lovely 
homes. For most of its history, 
its population remained a few 
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THE POWDER-LIKE DUST of the road lay still in the hot August day 
but inside the print shop were signs of recent activity. It was Thurs
day and the weekly edition of the EXTRA had just been finished . 
The printer, Leroy K. Williams, a young man of 23, and his 13-year
old sister, Nell ie, stood by the open door looking at a freshly inked 
copy of the weekly newspaper. 

" I t's better with each issue," Nellie exclaimed, "and I'm so proud 
that my name is on it as editress. " 

" I had a reason for putting it there. You've learned well how 
to set type and make up the paper. Now, Nellie, you take over. " 
The youth slowly removed his ink-s tained apron, ' 'I'm leaving you 
in charge. I'll be back, I've joined up with the Union Army." 

" Leroy Williams, you've what?" The slight, dark-haired, dark
eyed girl stared at her brother. "You've joined ? With Father feeling 
as he does about the Yankees and Mr. Lincoln ?" 

" ellie, all the fellows are signing up. I can' t stay here just 
printing the Penfield Extra. And besides, the town is paying those 
who sign up. " 

"Did you just decide all this? Did you tell Pa ? Will you wear 
a fancy uniform like the Penfield Zouaves did when they came to 
the Presbyterian Sunday School picnic last fall ?" 

"No, no, no to all three questions, Nell. I've been talking this 
over with several of the fellows . Remember when Ed and Orson 
Pope went off last fall in the 8th Cavalry? Ed Follett and our 
teacher, Almon Strowger joined up in their company last year, too. 
They are recru iting fell ow and sixty have signed up. Because Ed 
Pope's in the 8th Cavalry Regiment that's what I've joined . Two 
dozen have signed for it and the others wi ll be in the 140th Infantry. " 

That was Thursday, August 28, 1862. 
The Penfield they were leaving, the one to which several of that 

company, including young Williams, would never return, was a 
town of 3,210 inhabitan ts. It consisted of well-tilled farms with 
pros perous looking houses and barns spaced rather evenly along its 
highways. The most densely settled spot lay at the crossroads in 
the southwestern corner of the town along the rapids of Irondequoit 
Creek. In the east and central sections and in the nor theast d ose to 
Webster and the Wayne county line, small sett lements had clustered 
around a store, church or schoolhouse. 
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CHAPTER I 

IT WAS ON M ARCH 30, 1810, that Penfield assumed its place as a 
town of New York State, being set off from the earlier established 
Town of Boyle (formerly called I orthfield) in the County of 
Ontario. The farms were only small clearings in the heavy forest. 
Even by then there were wheat crops planted among the tree stumps 
and the racing waters of the Irondequoit turned mill wheels that 
furnished power to the various industries being established along 
its banks. 

And then there was an even earlier day, when no farmhouse 
or even humble cabin occupied the land. Only the fores t animals 
and birds greeted the occasional Indian or Frenchman who wan
dered into the area. 

Flowing through this territory, amid the dense forest, were the 
creeks, streams and rivers. The mightiest of these, the Genesee, 
has given its name to the entire countryside that it drains. Four or 
five miles to the east of it and passing through Penfield is the 
Irondequoit Creek, ending in Irond equoit Bay. This four-mile-long 
bay, a slender finger of water extending into the land from Lake 
Ontario, has harbored along its quiet sheltered shores explorers, 
adventurers and vast armies who have left tales of romance and 
daring. 

In preglacial times, it is believed, the grea t Genesee River flowed 
north into the region that is now in the present Town of Rush, 
Monroe County. There it veered sharply to the east and crossed 
the southern part of the county to where it turned north again 
taking a course through the valley that today passes through the 
western part of Penfield . D escribed as a wide and mighty torrent, 
cutting deeply into the bedrock at its broad mouth, this prehistoric 
Genesee is said to have emptied into a great westward flowing river 
that later formed the bed of our present day Lake Ontario. Then 
came the glacier. For hundreds of thousands of years all of the 

ew York State area was covered with a mile-deep layer of ice. 
When it receded aeons of time later, rock-rubbish, or "glacial drift" 
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as it is called, was deposited at the eastward curve of the prehistoric 
Genesee river blocking its Row and forcing a new path to be cut 
forming the present Rochester canyon. Thus in preglacial times 
the Genesee River and the Irondequoit Creek had a relationship to 
each other that forms an important part of the geologic background 
of Penfield. 

Depths of several hundred feet of rock and gravel cover the rock 
floor of the old hondo-Genesee river course. The melting glacier 
left large amounts of water trapped at its southern edge and a vast, 
silt-laden lake extended in a long arm up the Irondequoit valley. 
Islands composed almost entirely of sand were formed at this time 
and the sides of the valley were lined with sand and gravel. As the 
ice continued to melt and the waters could and did drain away, 
these islands were left as hills. The digging ·and earth moving in the 
valley at Penfield Road during the years 1957 to 1959 revealed these 
deposits of sand as the component of many of the hills . 

The wide, extensive Irondequoit valley, much too wide for the 
creek that now meanders through it, is the visible evidence of this 
prehistoric waterway. Some of the towns and villages along this 
old valley have sunk wells to that ancient river bed as a source for 
their water supply. The extensive digging to build the Eastern 
Thruway Connection at East Avenue and Penfield Road, Town of 
Brighton, in the year 1959-60 has revealed the underlay of dolomite 
rock through which this early river cut its broad valley. On the 
opposite side of the valley this same dolomitic rock is found close 
to the surface of the land in many parts of Penfield. The business 
of quarrying has been and is today an important industry in the 
town. 

The steep sides of the valley separated Penfield from the rest 
of the county to the west. Until the advent of the automobile a trip 
to the booming city of Rochester was a nightmarish journey in 
earliest days, a tedious affair by stage or wagon later, and a round
about way by subsequent railroad or trolley routes. 

Recalling very early days, Edwin Scrantom, who was nine years 
of age when his family occupied the first cabin on the site of 
Rochester in 1812, wrote about early roads: 

" ... and now I may as well speak of a far worse and more horrible 
locality, because much longer, secluded, dense and jntricate. The place 
of dread was down through the labyrinthian "dugway" going to 
Penfield village. The rains always gullied that skulking place of robbers 
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and Indians, and one had to keep his eye strained to keep his horse 
and himself from going headlong into the deep yawning ruts on either 
side, and when by dint of good pilo ting, one got down safely on to 
the narrow bridge that carried him across Allen's Creek at the bottom, 
the fl at land that he came into, studded with a young growing thicket 
that stood high and shaded the road on both sides the whole length 
of the hill beyond, was a dreary dark passage, muddy and full of holes 
that made one wish that every time he passed through it he m ight 
not be obliged to repeat the adventure. All around this flat passage are 
hills, and to the north of it are clusters of sugar-loaf hills, where John 
Atwood and one Cobb, an old recluse of that day, and others dug for 
Kidd 's treasure and told lying myths about strik ing the chests and how 
they moved because some of the company in their sudden joy at 
finding the treasure, spoke, or shouted , and thus broke the charm! I 
say, these surroundings with the stori es that had their history here, 
always created a dread whenever we went over them-an apprehens ion 
of coming ev il, a terror of suspicion , that though it never resulted in 
any di saster or circumstances confirming our fears, was, nevertheless 
a disturbing element in our day experiences, and our night dreams. I 
wi ll mention one, and the severest one I had through this dark and 
dreary road. I had been dispatched on horseback by William Cobb, the 
first edge-tool maker and blacksmith general on the g round of the now 
Seelye building, to D aniel Penfield , Esq. of Penfi eld , to get a package 
of $ 1,000 in money. I went, and received my package, strongly bound 
up in the yellow post-oflice paper ; and , as I was about leaving, Mr. 
Penfield , fo llowing me outs ide of his office, told me I must not stop 
anywhere, nor show it, nor tell any man I had it, nor take it ou t of 
my pocket where he had pinned it in cautiously. And he added, "You 
may be robbed and murdered if anyone knows you have so much 
money." I can distinctly recollect the trim little man now, so neatly 
dressed and combed, with a queue hang ing outs ide his collar, his hand 
raised, and hi s index finger bent to g ive awful meaning to his solemn 
injunction to me. I thought "0, if I knew some other way home, how 
happily I would take it' But I must go through this pandemonium. " 
And so, impressed with the responsibility of my errand, and holding 
my breath, I mounted my horse and began my journey. All came out 
safe and well - but it was a regular "Tan-0-Shanter" rid e, with all 
the witches and hobgoblins that beset him, and all the dread they 
inspired. And when I came to a certain pine tree - just above the 
mouth of the Dugway - near where tradition had it that a certain 
pedler had been murdered years before for his money - I put whip 
to my horse (and he was a good one) and shutting my eyes for the 
next half mile, I listened to the clatter of the feet of my flying horse 
as they woke the echoes of the woods and fl oated away into them." 

The "Dugway" hills were a factor in keeping Penfield a small 
rural community long after the neighboring towns had acguired 
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quite a suburban character. An old road scraper from the Lawless 
paper mills, in the years before the first World War, represented 
the initial effort to keep Penfield road to Rochester open in the winter. 

In other parts of the town the land is a series of gently rolling 
hills. The highest point is in the southeastern part of the town, just 
south of the junction of Gloria D rive (formerly Cemetery Road) 
and Penfield Road, reaching 640 feet above sea level. 

In the approximate center of the town, lies the Thousand Acre 
Swamp. Here, poorly drained muckland supports a heavy growth 
of trees and underbrush. This and similar low, swampy areas of 
lesser extent and the marshlands near the inlet of Irondequoit Creek 
at the Bay gave rise to an oft-told-tale. Cornelius Treat, a resident of 
the town that became Mendon, was acting as a guide for a gentle
man from Connecticut. This was James Wadsworth, who later 
purchased vast tracts at Big Tree (Geneseo) and established a land
owning family that gave New York and the nation many able states
men. Treat recollected that: 

"In the month of October, 1795, James W adsworth called on me 
to pilot him through the woods to Irondequoit (now Penfield) , the 
purchase of which he then had in view. W e put up at night at the 
house of Caleb Hopkins. The esquire interrogated me to know what 
I would have for supper. I told him he need not think himself at a 
tavern in Connectiwt or Massachusetts, and if he got anything for 
supper he must think himself well off. This was then the only house 
in the township and located near the Irondequoit Falls. W e asked for 
salmon, and got it, with plenty of good bread and butter, potatoes, 
sauce, and nea rly all kinds of vegetables, and very well cooked, too. I 
never ate a better supper. After supper the esquire remarked that we 
might have been at the best house in Connecticut and not have got 
as good as this in the wilderness. W e spent four days exploring the 
land, putting up with Mr. H opkins, and fared sumptuously on fresh 
salmon. After our examination was fini shed, Mr. W adsworth was so 
disgusted with the land that he sa id he would not take it as a gift, for 
it was worth nothing, and we made our way home. 



CHAPTER II 

ARCHEOLOGISTS have investigated, identified, collected and classified 
sites and artifacts of the earliest inhabitants of the Genesee country. 
They tell us that our present Monroe County has been occupied for 
over 5,000 years. Wandering bands followed the waterways and 
chose campsites near to the creeks, rivers and lakes. At the rear of 
the Knebel Farm, 1699 Empire Boulevard, surface indications of 
such a campsite were found in Penfield about ten years ago on the 
shore bordering Irondequoit Bay. It has been established that the 
period when this campsite was used was between 3,000 and 2,000 
B.C. 

Along Blossom Road, at the Brighton-Penfield town line near 
Irondequoit Creek, a New York State marker indicates that locality 
as the town site of a later, less nomadic, but still prehistoric tribe 
called the Algonkins. 

H ere, following the Algonkins, were the Iroquois about whose 
prehistoric ancestry various theories have been proposed. Some 
picture these Indians coming up the waterways from the south
western part of our continent, conquering, as they pushed into the 
central part of our state, the tribes already living here. Another 
theory proposes that the distinct evidence of cultural change is the 
product of the evolution of the Iroq uois tribes from earlier residents 
of the area. 

The coming of the white men to the new world led to a century 
of intensive exploration following the voyages of Columbus. It was 
during this period , before the first permanent settlements of Euro
peans were made along the Atlantic seaboard, that five Indian nations 
living between the upper Hudson and the Genesee Rivers banded 
together as the Iroquois Confederacy. This League of the Iroquois 
was likened to their long house of which the Senecas were called 
"Keepers of the Western Door". In the center the members of the 
strong Onondaga tribe were the "Keepers of the Council Fire". 
Along the sparkling waters of the upper Hudson lived the "Keepers 
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of the Eastern Door", the Mohawks. The other two members of the 
league were "the Younger Brothers". The Cayuga's territory was 
between that of the Seneca and Onondaga nations and, to the east, 
between the Onondaga and Mohawk territories lay the lands of the 
Oneida tribe. 

In their own language, the Senecas were the Nun-da-wa-o-no, 
"Great Hill People" and Nun-da-wa was the name of their oldest 
village located on a hill at the head of Canandaigua Lake, near 
Naples, where according to Seneca tradition the tribe sprang out of 
the ground. Captain Horatio Jones, who lived among the Senecas 
five years as prisoner, and later was interpreter and agent, repeated 
the picturesque legend of the birth of the Seneca Nation. 

This tale, which is now part of the Indian lore of our region, 
tells how the ancestors of the Senecas came out of the ground on 
the side of a great hill on the eastern shore of Lake Canandaigua. 
The people lived peaceably until an Indian boy brought to the hill 
a small snake. The pet grew to great size and encircled the hill. 
The great monster had a voracious appetite as enormous as its body. 
The hill people were trapped and grew desperately hungry. They 
tried to escape, but one after another, they were eaten by the great 
reptile until only a young warrior and his sister were left. 

In a dream, the young brave was told to fletch his arrow with his 
sister's hair and shoot the snake. This he did. The dying monster, in 
agonizing throes of death, writhed down the hillside, sweeping away 
all the vegetation in its path as it rolled into the lake. To this day 
nothing grows on the bare slope. Along the lakeshore are rounded 
stones said to resemble the skulls of the Senecas that were disgorged 
as the snake slid into the water. 

It is the Seneca Indian to whom reference was made by one 
ever-so-great-grandmother, Sarah Scribner, recollecting early pioneer
ing days in Penfield when "they had more Indians than white people 
for neighbors" . They were the Indians who, rumor reports , warmed 
themselves at the hearth of John Hipp, another early settler of the 
town. The New York State marker on Blossom Road at Irondequoit 
Creek reads, "The Senecas lingered here until 1845". These were 
remnants of the proud and strong Seneca nation that once knew the 
Genesee country as its domain. 

When the strength of the Seneca nation was at its greatest, their 
village sites dotted the Genesee country. In the natural order of 
things, town sites had to be changed occasionally as game grew 
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scarce or sanitation made it necessary. We have no evidence of 
Seneca village sites within our Penfield town boundaries. The same 
reasons that made Wadsworth spurn it at a later date may have been 
the cause. Two of the nearest villages were Gannagaro and T ok
tiakton. Gannagaro, located near the present-day Victor, Ontario 
County, was on the top of the hill now called Boughton Hill . Tok
tiakton was capital of the Seneca territory. It was near the place 
known as Rochester Junction, Mendon, at a bend in H oneoye Creek. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

WITHIN THE TOWN LIMITS OF PENFIELD is the site of Indian 
Landing. Today the spot is preserved in Ellison Park. A marker on 
a huge glacial boulder reads: 

Thi s is the site of 

INDIAN LANDING 

The most im p o rta nt pl ace in t he ea rly history of 

THE GENESEE COUNTY 

All of whose trails led to 

IRONDEQUOIT BAY 

A g a teway of t he Iroquois Confedera cy 
Here w ere sce nes of adventure and ro mance 

Fo r a peri od of more than three hundred years 
Involving Indian W a rs: The st ruggle for empire 

Between the French and Engli sh: and the 
Revolutionary and Pioneer Periods 

RELIGION, COMMERCE AND WAR 

Made this te rritory a famous battleground 
Bringing here many noted 

PRIESTS, TRADERS AND SOLDIERS 

Across the creek is the site of Schuyler 's Fort 
And the Lost City of Tryon 

This entrance into the land of the Seneca Nation was a well
known gateway. Indian Landing was easily reached by passage . 
through the bay from the lake and up the broad, winding Irondequoit 
Creek which, unlike the Genesee river, had no barriers or falls or 
sheer cliffs. From Indian Landing the trails led in all directions. Up 
an easy grade the Portage Trail ran to the Genesee below tqe mouth 
of Red Creek. There, at this spot near today's University of Roches
ter Campus, the trail turned to the south along the Genesee, follow-
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ing the bank or the stream itself if canoes had been carried over. 
At the mouth of the Canaseraga a route turned east, known as the 
Susquehanna Trail which ended at the Chesapeake and the eastern 
seaboard. Or the trail could be followed on upstream along the 
Genesee. Near present-day Belfast it followed Black and Olean 
Creeks to a portage that connected with the Allegheny. The Senecas 
called this the 0-hee-yu which gave the name the "Great Ohio Trail" 
to this extensive inland route. By way of our Ohio and Mississippi 
rivers and their tributaries, it reached into the heartland of the con
tinent and led ultimately to the Gulf of Mexico in the south. 

The trails at Irondequoit connected with the trails along the 
Ridge leading west to Niagara and east to Oswego. Running north 
and south along either side of Irondequoit bay trails led to the lake
shore. The Senecas came to Lake Ontario to fish , to camp for the 
summer months and to hunt in the wooded hills and ravines along 
the bayshore. The Seneca villages were at more guarded locations 
in the interior. Near our present-day Clover Road a trail led to the 
Seneca capital of Totiakton. 

Along the east of the bay the trail followed the approximate 
route of Bay Road and its Creek Street continuation in Penfield . 
A glance at a map of Penfield shows the curving Embury-Qualtrough
Clark-Whalen Road course which approximates the winding trail. 
At the corner of our Five Mile Line and Whalen Roads was a fine , 
never-failing spring which the Indians and their pioneer followers 
alike used as a refreshing pause along the trail. It was the rumored 
boast of the Indians that this clear, cold spring water rivaled in 
favor the devastating "fire water" of the white man. 

This trail crossed the Irondequoit Creek at a ford above a spot 
the Indians named "Sgoh-sa-is-thah" which translated means, "where 
the swells dash against the precipice" . Here at the Falls of the 
Irondequoit, where the water tumbles ninety feet over a mile course 
of rock ledges and rapids, the Indians came to fish in the racing 
water and the eddying pools. Here they caught the fine salmon and 
trout-the same which figured later in the gourmet's repast furnished 
to James Wadsworth and his guide, Cornelius Treat. 

From "Sgoh-sa-is-thah" a trail ran back along the present Lincoln 
Mills Road (Swan Road until 1959) across the flats of the valley to 
the Landing., From the ford , where Linden Road bridge now crosses, 
the Seneca's Trail led to their village of Gannagaro. It went on to 
connect, by trails leading on to present-day Geneva, with a trail 
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running south along the west shore of Seneca Lake that led into the 
Cohocton and on to the Susquehanna Trail. 

The Great Iroquois Trail was south of the villages of Totiakton 
and Gannagaro and just beyond the present southern boundary of 
Monroe County. Our present New York Highways 5 and 20 follow 
its course, running east and west from Hudson's river to a point 
above the falls at Niagara. This was a level route avoiding the high 
hills and steep valleys and passed at the northern end of the Finger 
Lakes and along the Mohawk valley. It was, when the white man 
came, a path about 15 inches wide, beaten hard by Indian feet, 
running through the forest and everywhere avoiding the wet as well 
as the open spaces. It served as the first migration route, other than 
by water, by which the white men came into the country-"worn so 
deep that it became your road of travel". Over it came woodsmen, 
priests and pioneers followed by the hardy settlers who braved the 
unknown of the country for the uncertain rewards that awaited them. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE EYES OF A YOUNG FRENCH ADVENTURER, scout and coureur 
du bois with the explorer Champlain, were the first, other than 
Indian, said to behold the Genesee Country. Sixteen-year-old Etienne 
Brule had sought the chance to accompany chief Yroquet to see the 
"great lake in the west" of which Champlain had heard . The winter 
of 1609-10, a decade before the English settlement was made at 
Plymouth Colony, the young Frenchman spent with Chief Yroquet 
and his band of Huron and Algonkin Indians. Champlain's map of 
1612 is testimony of the report on his return of what Brule saw and 
heard of the region and which later explorers confirmed. 

On this map Irondequoit Bay is indicated. It was a landmark 
to be spotted on almost every map of the New World from then 
until the surrender of New France in 1760. It was to become a spot 
of ever-increasing importance to the French as their desires for the 
wealth of the land, the pelts of fur-bearing animals, particularly the 
beaver, made essential the control of Indian Landing and the Bay 
which, second only to Niagara, occupied such a strategic location as 
a western outpost of New France. 

Here on August 10, 1669, came the French explorer LaSalle. 
His was the first recorded visit of white men in the Irondequoit Bay. 
Like other early explorers, LaSalle dreamed of finding the passage 
to the South Sea and this ambition had brought him to Canada three 
years earlier. As a young man in France he had joined the Society 
of Jesus but left the order, before completing his vows, to join a 
brother in Montreal. Shortly after his arrival he received a large grant 
of land near the rapids now called La Chine because of LaSalle's 
dream about the route to China. He had improved his land and 
settlers had joined him there. He studied the Iroquois language and 
in three years it was said he felt he had mastered it and seven or eight 
of its dialects. A party of Senecas had spent the winter of 1668 with 
him and told him of the river, Ohio, that flowed into the sea at a 
distant spot. Determined to find it, he sold his property, outfitted 
four canoes and hired 14 men. 

15 
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At the same time two priests of the St. Sui pice Order were out
fitting an expedition to convert Indians in the Northwest. Father 
Dallier de Casson had been a soldier when young and was tall, 
strong and courageous. His colleague was Father Rene Galinee who 
was a skillful surveyor and could map their route. The priests, with 
three canoes and seven hired men were persuaded by the French 
governor to join forces with LaSalle. 

It was this party of seven canoes and 24 men, accompanied by 
two canoe loads of Senecas, LaSalle's winter guests acting as guides, 
who came on a peaceful mission to seek the Great Ohio Trail. 
Father Galinee's journal, which records the trip, tells that they 
reached Irondequoit Bay after 35 days of travel and were met by 
Seneca Indians who invited them to their capital , 15 or 20 miles 
distant. LaSalle accepted and on August 12, 1669, he, Galinee and 
eight of the Frenchmen went there. LaSalle found his knowledge of 
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the language not sufficient to communicate with his hosts. The French 
party was lavishly entertained, but after eight days, beset by the 
inadeguacy of interpreters and the refusal of the Senecas to furnish 
a guide over the Ohio Trail, they changed their plans and left with 
a guide for the Ohio by way of Niagara. 

Twice again LaSalle is known to have come into the Bay. In· 1678 
he came to visit the Seneca chiefs at Totiakton as before, this time 
to reguest permission to build his boat, the Griffon, in the waters of 
the Niagara above the falls . 

In 1679 his brigantine sailed into the Landing and anchored 
there eight days waiting for LaSalle who was arriving by canoe. 
During this wait, Father Hennepin, a Franciscan priest, built a small 
bark chapel. This is commemorated today by a large bronze plate 
mounted on stone on the lawn of Mercy High School. Father Henne
pin's journal, using the French name Tsonnontuans for Senecas, says: 

" After some few days, the wind becomi ng fair, Father Gabriel Zenobe 
and I went aboard the brigantine and in a short time arrived at the 
river of the Tsonnontuans, which runs into Lake Ontario, where we 
continued several days, our men being very busie bartering their com
modities with the natives, who fl ocked in great numbers to see our 
brigantine . . . In the meantime we had built, abou t half a league in 
the woods, a small cabin of Barks of trees to perform Divine service 
therin without interuption and wa ited until our men had done their 
business ... M. De LaSalle arrived in a canou about eight days after." 
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CHAPTER V 

::benonvif£j f:xp edifion -.Again3f 

fhe Seneca3 

I THE TWO DECADES which followed the peaceful mission of La
Salle, the governors of New France were replaced twice. Greed, 
petty quarrels and jealousies, coupled with epidemics and fire had 
weakened the colony. In their desire to control the rich fur trade, 
attempts had been made by the French to trade with the tribes farther 
west, foes of the Iroquois. This led to friction with the Senecas who 
scorned the authority of the French king. Canoe loads of furs were 
seized by the Senecas and small Iroquois war parties roamed at will 
through the French colonies in Canada near Quebec. Furs to sustain 
the colony were not coming in . The growing influence of the English 
in the New World was a further menace to French control. 

In France Louis XIV searched for a new governor for the colony 
who would be capable of handling this post. He chose the military 
leader, a skilled but ruthless executive, the Marquis de Denonville. 
After arriving in New France, two years were spent in scheming for 
an attack against the Seneca Nation and gathering the supplies. 
Denonville planned a swift and secret campaign against this tribe 
which had about 1200 braves of fighting strength. His complete 
account of the expedition has given us a vivid picture. This has been 
called [by George B. Selden, a student of the campaign J one of 
the most significant events of our local history. The strengthening 
of the Seneca's friendship for the English and their contempt for the 
French had a direct bearing on the fact that the English, with 
Iroquois allegiance, later were able to drive the French from the 
New World and give us the heritage of the English language. 

On June 12, 1687, Denonville left Montreal with 832 regulars, 
930 militia, 100 Colonial scouts and 400 Christian Indians. There 
were eight platoons of 200 men each in bateaux and canoes. At 
Fort Frontenac (Kingston) they found three sailing vessels. Two 
were loaded with supplies and the third sent on ahead to Niagara 
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to tell the western Indians of the attack and to arrange for them 
to meet Denonville July 10 at the mouth of Irondequoit Bay. 

And on July 10, 1687, they landed at the Bay. They sank their 
boats in the shallow waters of the bay just south of the sand bar on 
the eastern side. This was so the sun would not dry out the seams. 
At the same time the army from the west arrived. Many of these 
were not used to canoe travel so they had walked along the shore. 
With no timepiece but the sun and no communication but word of 
mouth, this exact meeting was a tribute to Denonville's careful 
planning. 

It is presumed the western forces crossed the outlet of the Bay 
by means of the log jams there. The assembled army was composed 
of about 3,000 men. In the early evening a few Senecas appeared 
on the high land east of the Bay and shouted taunts at Denonville's 
Indian allies. 

July 11 was a busy day. Trees were cut and 2,000 posts were 
driven into the sand to form a stockade ten feet high. The bake 
ovens were set up and the bakers made 30,000 loaves of bread. 
Ten hard, compact loaves for each man to carry on his back. These 
were to sustain the army on the ten days they expected to be absent 
from the fort they had built that day on the sandbar. 

Four hundred men were left as a garrison at the fort and about 
3:00 P.M. on July 12 the army started out. They marched three 
leagues (about 7Yz miles) in three columns through the tall and 
open woods along the trail that our present day Bay Road follows. 
The green uniforms of the regulars, with the buckskins of the 
militia a tawny yellow, and the bodies of the Indians glowing with 
varicolored war paint made a bright array in the deep woods. Their 
camp site that night was on the broad plateau on the crest of the 
hill where Clark Road in Penfield now turns from north to east. 
It was hot and sultry. 

To prevent the Indians with them from deserting, the troops 
were placed around the outside of the camp. Next morning, July 13, 
the army was at Mass by dawn. Then, after a breakfast of bread 
and creek water, they were ready for their long march. 

Although Seneca scouts had spotted the arrival of the army the 
objective of the attack was not known. It was not until the forces 
were well along on this day 's march that they made their turn to 
the east toward the Seneca village of Gannagaro and not to the 
village of Totiakton. The secrecy and the swiftness with which the 
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army moved prevented the Indian forces of the villages from com
bining. 

Knowing they had been seen, Denonville expected they might 
be ambushed. In his report of the campaign he stated that there 
were three difficult places where they might expect this. The army 
followed the main, moccasin-beaten path from Gannagaro to the 
head of the bay. The route and its terrain were known. These 
trouble spots were called defiles and the first one was at Sgoh-sa-is
thah where the trail crossed Irondequoit Creek. 

The second defile was where the army again crossed the creek, 
this time at a spot where the present great embankment of the barge 
canal is now near Marsh Road. By then it was noon. The heat 
was intense. The army was tired. The Indians wanted to stop to 
"boil their pots". They did not understand the need for speed 
which was such an important factor in the whole plan. 

The route thus far had been from the sand bar at the mouth 
of the bay along the Indian trail of the east side, traced today by 
Bay-Creek-Embury-Qualthrough to Clark where at the crest of the 
hill they stayed overnight. Then Clark to Whalen and south on 
Five Mile Line across the creek at Linden Road and down Bluff 
Road to Lincoln. From Lincoln to Marsh then east through Bushnell 
Basin, crossing the creek at the second defile, they pressed on with
out stopping along the present Pittsford-Victor Road and on to 
High Road which passes the spot where Valentown Hall now 
stands . Trail markers placed with appropriate ceremonies in the 
year 1959 now designate this route from the bay as "D enonville 
Trail-1687". 

At the summit of the High Road the view across the valley to 
the south is that of Boughton Hill, the site of the village of Gan
nagaro. This was their objective. A swamp lay between them and 
the hill. The army continued a few miles more along the crest of 
the hill on High Road until they came to a small stream that flowed 
down a steep ravine toward the swamp. Here they turned to 
descend , and here at this third defile, suddenly, they were ambushed. 

With screams and war whoops " the long-dreaded attack had 
come with all its horror". In the initial surprise the Senecas had the 
advantage. Because of the heat Denonville had been marching in 
his underwear. Without even stopping to dress he quickly buckled 
on his sword and stepped into the lead. Then, with drums beating 
and trumpets blaring, he rallied his confused men and led a flanking 
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movement down the hill. The Senecas retreated. The French camped 
for the night back on the hill. The losses of the Senecas were about 
80 and of the French about 100 plus about 10 of their Indian allies. 

Rain the next day delayed the march until noon. Then the 
French crossed the swamp and went up the slopes of the hill to the 
village. It was deserted. They rested overnight and the next day 
burned the buildings and destroyed the stored and standing corn. 
To the Indians who had allied themselves with the French, this 
desecration of the corn, which they worshiped, was a shock and 
disillusionment. They wanted no part in these tactics which were 
contrary to their ways and beliefs. 

The army moved on to Totiakton by Honeoye Creek. H ere, too, 
the village was deserted. Bountiful crops and abandoned pigs pro
vided a hearty and welcome change of diet. On July 19, Denonville 
held a brief ceremony and claimed possession of all the Seneca 
country, " .. . done at the said village of Totiakton, largest of the 
Seneca villages, in presence of the Reverend Father Valliant, 
Jesuit, and of the officers of the troops and the militia". 

They continued the task of destroying everything useful. They 
laid waste the small village of Gandougarae, located on the present 
old post road from Holcomb to Canandaigua at Mud Creek. The 
troops were exhausted , sick with dysentery, their illness intensified 
by a diet of green corn and roast pork. Denonville had failed 
his specific objective, the annihiliation of the Seneca braves . The 
French were fearful the Indian forces might attack them at the 
lake. This was the Senecas' plan and for sixteen days they gathered 
their forces and those of the other Iroquois tribes . The French, as 
they returned to Lake Ontario, camped overnight July 23 in sight 
of " three pretty little lakes", in our present Mendon Ponds Park, 
then hurried on to their garrison at the lakeshore. None too soon, 
they pulled away. Their last boats were just disappearing when the 
large Indian war party arrived at the water's edge. The failure 
of the expedition to accomplish its purpose proved costly to the 
French and contributed to an increased Iroquois-English friendship 
which resulted in the ultimate downfall of New France. 

Without the French nation as a menace on the north, the 
American colonists, before another century passed , were protesting 
the quartering of English troops in their homes - an act that 
resulted in the American Revolution and the ultimate independence 
of our nation. 



CHAPTER VI 

~rench :lraderj and fhe £nl}Ajh 
Ajcendenc'J 

AFTER ANOTHER COUPLE OF DECADES, another generatioo of time
and memory, relations between the French and the Senecas im
proved again largely through the dealings of Louis Thomas de 
Joncaire who had inspired the respect and trust of the Seneca 
people. Permission was granted to the French to erect a trading post 
at the lakeshore. Built in 1717, on the sands on the west bluff above 
the outlet they named it Fort de Sables, Fort of the Sands. For 
many years this log stockade served as a fur trading post. 

Charlevoix, a French Jesuit priest, coming in 1721, writes about 
this Bay of the Seneca's: 

"The Bay of the Tsonnontouans is a charming place. A pretty 
river winds between two fine meadows, bordered with little hills, 
between which we discovered valleys which extend a great way. The 
whole forms the finest prospect in the world, bounded by a great forest 
of high trees. But the soi l appears to me to be somewhat light and 
sandy." 

Not to be outdone by the French, the English soon felt the 
need to encourage the Indian trade. Fort Schuyler was established 
by an act of the Assembly of New York. Five hundred pounds 
were raised for it and Peter Schuyler was captain of a group of 
eight men who came from Albany. On a little plateau overlooking 
Indian Landing on Irondequoit Creek an oblong blockhouse of 
considerable size was erected for this company in 1721. Schuyler 
was warned by the English governor "to keep your eyes open and 
to send out skouts and spyes and be on your guard as the French 
are not to be trusted". 

This building was only fortified by the English for a year. The 
replica which stands in Ellison Park today commemorates the early 
structure. 

Twenty years later, in 1741 , the English had become more domi
nant. There is record of a deed obtained by Lt. Governor Clarke of 
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New York from three Seneca Sachems. For 100 pounds currency 
the transfer included all lands from a point: " ... six miles easterd 
of Tierondequat and runs from thence along the Lake westward 
20 miles and from the Lake southeastward 30 miles keeping that 
distance from the Lake all the way from beginning to the end" . 
Thus the English attempted to gain control of the Bay. 

Two big encampments of English occurred at the Bay. These 
were probably at the sandbar by the outlet for they were brief, over
night stops. The expeditions were on their way against forces 
further west. The first was on July 2 and 3, 1759, when General 
Prideaux, with Sir William Johnson second in command, came 
with a force of 2,000 English and 600 Indians . This campaign was 
against the French fort at Niagara. It was the largest Indian column 
ever mustered in North America. General Prideaux was killed at 
Niagara and Johnson was in command when, after the victory, the 
army with 600 prisoners camped again at Irondequoit on their 
triumphant return to the English fort at Oswego. This was the 
height of Sir William Johnson's career. By 1763, the French sur
render was complete and the British flag flew over the form er lands 
of New France. 

In 1764, General Bradstreet left Oswego on an expedition 
against Chief Pontiac who was stiring up unrest in the western 
Indians . During this trip, his army of 1,200 soldiers and 600 Indians 
under Johnson camped here. Among the soldiers was Israel Putnam, 
of later Bunker Hill fame, a Lt. Col. of the Connecticut Battalion. 

The next Englishmen appearing in the region, aside from the 
trappers and squatters who slowly permeated the section, singly 
or in small groups, were the Tories. They were the settlers who 
remained loyal to the English government at the time of our 
American Revolution . In New York State, the Tories, or Loyalists 
as they preferred to call themselves, included more than half of the 
population . Many joined with the British army and waged war 
against former neighbors and kinfolk. When they banded with 
the Indians it was the painted Tories, known as the "blue-eyed 
Indians", whose acts of fiendish cruelty were greater than any 
red man's . 

No other state bore the brunt of border warfare to a greater 
degree than New York. In 1779, General John Sullivan was sent 
by General Washington to clean up this infestation. With over 
3,000 men he swept into the Indian country. His expedition did 
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not come as far north as this section, but the Tory Rangers, or
ganized by John Butler, fleeing ahead of Sullivan's army, are said 
to have hidden in the hills near Indian Landing. They were waiting 
there to be picked up by English boats from Fort Niagara. This 
spot in the sugar-loaf hills of Ellison Park is called Butler's Gap. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE WAR WAS OVER. The Revolutionists had returned home. Wash
ington, in sending General Sullivan and his army into Western 
New York had unwittingly advertised the bountiful riches of this 
land to a vast number of Yankee farmers. Their rock-bound, thin
soiled farms looked meager and unproductive after a view of 
New York's mid-state lushness. Control of these rich western lands 
had passed from the English and their Indian allies, to the new 
United States government. Never again would the Iroquois be a 
menace and threat to the settlers. The time had come for the settle
ment of the Genesee Country, and more specifically the area we 
now know as Penfield. 

"Americans are always moving on. 
It's an old Spanish custom gone astray, 
A sort of English fever , I believe, 
Or just a mere desire to take French leave, 
I couldn't say. I couldn't really say. 
But when the whistle blows, they go away . 

-Western Star, Benet 

The lure was tempting to Jonathan Fasset, of Pittsford, Rutland 
County, Vermont. On September 14, 1790, he bought Township 
Thirteen, in the Fourth Range of Towns, in Ontario County, New 
York, from Oliver Phelps of Canandaigua. The Town of Penfield 
of today is located in this township. It is one of 102 towns that 
were developed immediately after the Revolution by Oliver Phelps 
and Nathaniel Gorham. 

The Iroquois who had sided with the British were a conquered 
nation. Seizure of Indian lands seemed to many the just treatment 
they deserved for their allegiance to the English. The leaders of 
the new country, however, wanted harmony and felt it was better 
to continue the practice of acquiring the titles to the lands by 
purchasing them from the Indians. 
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Both New York and Massachusetts claimed these lands that 
lay between the settled east and the Niagara frontier. The Treaty 
of Hartford, made in 1786, settled the dispute between New York 
and Massachusetts. New York was granted governmental jurisdic
tion of the area. Massachusetts was granted the pre-emption rights 
to a tract including all of the State of ew York lying west of a 
line that extended from Lake Ontario on the north due south 
through Seneca Lake to a point on the Pennsylvania border, eighty
two miles west of the Delaware River. 

The pre-emption right was the privilege or first chance to make 
the purchase from the Indians. This opportunity to deal with the 
Indians and clear the land title of the entire tract of six million 
acres was sold by the state of Massachusetts in April 1788, to a 
company of Massachusetts men, headed by Oliver Phelps and 
Nathaniel Gorham, for the sum of one million dollars. 

Oliver Phelps came to the new purchase to deal with the Indian 
chiefs and to settle the claims of the Iroquois. The agreement made 
was the Treaty of Buffalo Creek, dated July 8, 1788. For two 
thousand one hundred pounds in depreciated New York currency 
(£1 = $2.50) the Indians relinquished title to 2,600,000 acres of 
rich, fertile land lying between the Pre-emption Line at Seneca 
Lake and a line running along the Genesee River to its junction 
with Canasaragus Creek and then due south from there. Included 
was an additional rectangle on the west side of the Genesee River 
near Lake Ontario where Phelps promised to build a mill to grind 
the Indians ' corn. This piece, 28 by 12 miles in size, referred to as 
the "Mill Lot", was the only land the Indians would give title to 
on the west side of the Genesee River. They maintained that the 
river was fixed by the Great Spirit as a boundary between the red 
and the white men. 

Oliver Phelps and others explored the new region and arrange
ments were made to survey the purchase. It was laid out in town
ships six miles square. From the Pennsylvania border to Lake 
Ontario, six-mile wide strips, or ranges were mapped. These num
bered from I at the east to VII at the Genesee. Each range, except 
V and VI, was divided into 14 townships, number 1 being at the 
Pennsylvania line and 14 at Lake Ontario. Range V had only 12 
towns and range VI only 10. In the "Mill Lot", west of the river, 
ten towns were laid out. 
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Lying between the eastern boundary of Range VII and Iron
dequoit Bay is a wedge of lands referred to in deeds of that area 
as "the Gore". Bounded on the west and north by waters of the 
Bay and Lake, the eastern boundary of this triangular piece is called 
the "Gore Line". 

Township 13, Range IV was larger than the standard six-mile 
square and Township 14, Range IV at the lakeshore, which became 
Webster, was smaller in size - a rectangle of about four by six 
miles. These two towns, plus the Gore of Township 14, Range VII, 
equaled just over 72 square miles in area. This was the Penfield of 
1810. Except for a small section in the southwest corner that was 
transferred to the town of . Brighton when it was created out of 
Boyle in 1814, Penfield remained this size until the Penfield· 
Webster division of 1840 left the parent town an area of 37.81 
square miles. 

Of the 102 towns in the Phelps and Gorham p~rchase, 52 were 
sold in the period between the July 8, 1788, Treaty of Buffalo 
Creek and November 18, 1790, when Phelps and Gorham were 
forced to sell the remainder of their tract. The million dollar 
deal with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts was made in the 
paper dollars of that state which after the war were valued at 
only forty cents on the dollar. There were to be three equal pay
ments. When the United States Constitution was adopted, the 
Congress bolstered the dollar to its one hundred cent value by 
assuming responsibility for the debts of the states. The land com
pany of Phelps and Gorham then found themselves unable to pay 
for their entire purchase. In February of 1790, they turned back to 
Massachusetts the lands for which they had not yet made treaty 
with the Indians. These lands, west of the Genesee, amounted to 
two thirds of the original bargain. Then, not having realized much 
profit from their venture, they were forced to sell the remainder of 
their lands. These, the unsold portion of the Phelps and Gorham 
Purchase, Robert Morris the financier of the Revolution bought on 
November 18, 1790. He sold shortly thereafter to an English syndi
cate headed by Sir William Pultney with Charles Williamson, a 
naturalized American citizen, as agent. 

Although Township 13, Range IV (Penfield) was sold to Jona
than Fassett in September, 1790, while Phelps and Gorhams held 
the Purchase, Township 14, Range IV (North Penfield, later 
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Webster) was included in the properties of the Pultney syndicate. 
The first lands there were sold to Caleb Lyons at the mouth of Four 
Mile Creek in 1805. The Gore was acquired from Morris ' son 
Thomas by Silas Pepoon in 1793. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE DEED for the first sale of this town reads in part : 
"This indenture made the fourteenth day of September . . . one 

thousand seven hundred and ninety between Oliver Phelps of the town 
of Canandaigua . . . and Jonathan Fassett of Pittsford , Rutland County, 
State of Vermont . .. for the sum of one thousand six hundred and 
sixty-eight pounds thirteen shilling and four pence .. . for township 
thirteen in the fourth Range of Towns .. . supposed to contain twenty
five thousand and thirty acres." 

One of the witnesses of this transaction was D aniel Penfield, 
who in another decade was to be the owner of this same property. 

Augustus Porter was hired late in the season of 1790, to survey 
the town. H e later recollected, "This I ran into large farm lots, ex
cept some twenty or thirty acres lying on Irondequoit Creek which 
were run into . .. so called 'city' lots" . 

Apparently this settlement was to be on the crest of the hill 
overlooking the Indian Landing but the map that Porter made 
does not seem to exist and probably was among his things that 
were destroyed when the British set fire to the settlement of Niagara 
during the War of 1812 and the Porter house there was completely 
burned. 

Penfield is divided into even sized lots of 400 acres each in the 
area east of the Five Mile Line Road. In the western part of the 
town the lots become smaller and more irregular. Lot No. 1 lies 
in the southeastern corner of the town with No. 2 adjacent to it 
on the west. The numbering continues in an orderly arrangement of 
pairs of lots to a point five miles from the eastern town line. West 
of this point the numbering of lots continues in a less definite 
pattern that ends with No. 78 in the southwestern corner. 

In 1791, settlers were scarce in this whole section east of the 
Genesee River. The Stone brothers had been for a couple of years 
resident at the spot now called Pittsford Village, the Perrin family 
had built a cabin in the other town to the south and to the west, 
Oringh Stone had located near the big tree and Council Rock of 
the Senecas. To the east was Palmyra, founded at the end of navi-
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gation on Mud Creek (now called Ganarguo Creek). In 1789, 
the city of Canandaigua had been laid out and it was there that 
the land office for the Phelps and Gorham Purchase had been 
established. On the Genesee, to justify the mill lot gift, Ebenezeer 
(Indian) Allen had established a crude mill in 1789, on the 100 
acres that were later to become Rochester. To the north, the band 
of deep and heavy woods along Lake Ontario was as yet unpene
trated by the settler. Over the entire section were found, occasional
ly, the huts of squatters and trappers, a vanguard that usually pre
ceded the permanent settlers . Their crude shelters were soon aban
doned as the lands were developed for other uses than hunting. 

Land in the newly surveyed town was for sale and in 1791, two 
pieces were sold. Each was a highly desirable plot. Lot 51, con
taining 320 acres, was sold for £64 to Jabez C. Collver, Jr. of 
the Town of Chemung, Tioga County, N.Y. on July 7, 1791. On 
it was the never-failing spring that had refreshed Indians, Denon
ville' s huge force, and now, was a prize to the settlers. 

Timothy Allyn, coming from Lebanon, Windham County, Con
necticut, owned about 500 acres, most of it in the adjacent town 
(Brighton) and is listed in the 1790 census as one of four "heads 
of households" there. A deed, recorded September 20, 1791, refers 
to "land the said Allyn now improves" . For £31 he bought the 156 
acres of Lot 78 adjoining "Deep Rattlesnake Spring" in the south
western tip of the town from Jonathan Fassett. 

Now, in 1960, this land is again "improved" for it is the site 
of the Landing Road junction with the Eastern Thruway feeder and 
lies wholly within the present town limits of Brighton. Timothy 
Allyn 's name lives on, with revised spelling, in Allen's Creek that 
passes there and in the fine school that rises on the crest of a 
nearby hill. 

In the spring of 1791 or 1792, Jonathan Fassett came to inspect 
his newly-acquired property. With him came his son, Jonathan Jr. 
and Caleb Hopkins, a young man of 21. They traveled here through 
the Mohawk valley and were joined at Rotterdam Junction by a 
descendent of an old Dutch family of that valley, Jacobus Mabee. 

Roads being what they were - or weren 't in those days, travel 
as far as possible was by water. Jacobus Mabee is reported to have 
come via the Mohawk River, Wood Creek, Oneida Lake and Mud 
Creek as far as the site of Palmyra where he put wheels on his 
batteau and cut his way through the wilderness to the Landing on 
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the Irondequoit. Whether this was on his original trip or later 
is unrecorded. 

No deed to Caleb Hopkins in this town has been found. The 
recorded visit of Mr. Wadsworth to the spacious log cabin in 1795 
and the reference in a record of 1806, to "a piece of land where 
the Fassett house formerly stood", both located on the eastern bank 
near the Falls of the Irondequoit, seem to be for the same place. 
Probably the trio of men, Fassetts, junior and senior, and Caleb 
Hopkins erected it soon after their arrival from Vermont. By 1800, 
Caleb Hopkins removed to the settlement started by the Stones, 
built a house about half a mile south of the present village of 
Pittsford and became a leading citizen of that community. There 
is no record of his reason for leaving the site above the Falls of 
the Irondequoit. Perhaps destruction of his cabin, as well as a 
desire to live in a more settled community may have been respon-
sible for his move. · 

That scourge of the Genesee lands, the ague, or Genesee fever as 
it was called, and discouragement because his village did not 
materialize were responsible for General Fassett's return to Vermont 
in the winter of 1792-3. Jonathan Fassett, Jr. also returned to the 
east. Later he came again to Penfield, locating on land in lot No. 53. 

Fassett, with a large investment in the town, was anxious to 
selL A buyer was found. General Silas Pepoon of Stockbridge, 
Mass., was buying several parcels of land in the Purchase. On 
Nov. 12, 1792, for £1457 he bought all the Fassett holdings except 
about 2000 acres lying in the center of the southern section of the 
town and the two pieces previously sold. A year later these remain
ing 2000 acres were sold to Pepoon for an additional $3,000. In
cluded in this second sale also were a thousand acres lying in the 
northwest section of Township 12, Range V. 

With the value of a dollar listed in a 1796 deed as 7 shilling 
six pence, the gross profit for General Fassett amounted to around 
£1QOO. In addition the expenses for the survey and the cost of the 
section in Township 12, Range V made this whole transaction a 
speculation that did not net a very handsome profit. 

Silas Pepoon seems to have transacted all his business from the 
east. He added to his purchase of Township 13, Range IV the nearly 
mile square section in Township 12, Range V. He also bought from 
Thomas Morris of Canandaigua, son of Robert Morris, a quarter 
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interest in the gore of land in Township 14, Range VII that lay east 
of Irondequoit Bay. 

For an "equal and undivided half interest" in these three pieces 
Daniel Penfield, on Febraury 4, 1795, paid Silas and Abigail Pepoon 
$8,000. The other half interest was sold on June 24 of the same year 
to Samuel Parkman Lloyd for $22,509. 

Then, on December 1, 1795, Daniel Penfield bought from Lloyd 
his half interest. The deed reads " for lawful money" and both men 
are called merchants of New York City. Clear title to these lands, 
however, did not come to Daniel Penfield until December 22 , 1803, 
when Thomas Lloyd of Hartford, Conn. , heir and father of Samuel 
Parkman Lloyd, deceased, granted a quit-claim on the holdings of 
his late son. Meanwhile, Daniel Penfield had bought and resold 
part of the town that later became Perinton. 

The township that Mr. Wadsworth had declared "worth noth
ing" in 1795, had by the end of that same year come into the hands 
of Daniel Penfield. Five years earlier he had witnessed its first 
sale and fifteen years later in 1810, he was honored by having the 
name of Penfield given to it. 

There was no development of the town between 1795 to 1800. 
The inactivity in these five years may have been a result of a legal 
tangle caused by the death of Lloyd. Although there are few records 
left by the Penfield family , it has been possible to trace their resi
dences up to the time they came to Penfield and in this manner to 
create a picture of the Penfield family and of this man who is rightly 
called the proprietor of the town. 



CHAPTER IX 

::Daniel Penfield, .A man 
o/ ~3 :lme:J 

A SOLDIER' s FLAG and a revolutionary war marker stand beside a 
pair of graves in the Norton Cemetery a mile west of East Otis 
high up in the Berkshire hills. A three-foot-high stone fence edges 
the square of land while pines and birches hem it in, protecting and 
isolating it from the rugged countryside. The well-kept cemetery 
is typical of many throughout New Engl~nd, placed in one of the 
most desirable locations in the town and rewarding the visitor, in 
this case, with a breathtaking view of the surrounding hills. 

Here are the graves of Daniel Penfield's parents. The in
scriptions on the stones tell that both lived a long life. Isaac died 
on June 1, 1825, at the age of 93 years and his wife, Esther, at the 
very advanced age of 102, on the 30th of July, 1834. Each of them 
had descended from old, established New England families. 

Isaac and Esther had been married in Guilford, Connecticut, 
on Long Island Sound. Seven of their children were born there: 
the eldest, Isaac Jr. in 1756, then Daniel on April 25, 1759, fol
lowed by four girls, Esther, Piney, Mary and Sarah. The youngest 
son, William H. was born October 21 , 1773. 

In 1777, an eighth child, Artemesia, was born in Hartland, a 
town north of Hartford, Connecticut, near the Massachusetts line. 
It was from Hartland that Isaac, Daniel's father, served in the 
Revolutionary War. After the war the family moved five miles 
farther north to Granville, a Massachusetts town just over the state 
line. 

The first knowledge of Daniel, other than his birth and baptism 
in Guilford, is his service in the Revolution as a clerk in the com
missary department under Oliver Phelps, quartermaster. After the 
war Penfield went to Granville and to this town also came Oliver 
Phelps from the town of Suffield, Connecticut. 

About 25 miles to the west, in the town of Sheffield, Berkshire 
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County, lived Mary Fellows whom Daniel Penfield married about 
1784. She was born there September 10, 1762, the daughter of 
General John Fellows and his wife, Mary Ashley. The General 
had been an aide-de-camp to George Washington during the 
Revolution. About the time of his marriage, Daniel Penfield opened 
a general store in Hillsdale, N.Y., a Columbia County town on the 
road to Claverack Landing and the fast growing community of 
Hudson. 

Both the Fellows and the Ashley families were prominent in 
the government of western Massachusetts. Colonel John Ashley, Jr. , 
Mary Fellow's uncle, was a leader in the militia who opposed the 
embittered, debt-ridden farmers in the turmoil known as Shay's 
Rebellion. This quarrel grew out of the unsettled economic condi
tions of the times, the oppressive court decisions and the dictatorial 
rulings of the state senate. It brought thousands of men of western 
Massachusetts into armed revolt in the period from August of 1786 
to February, 1787. 

For Daniel Penfield, Shay's Rebellion brought disaster in the 
burning of his store by the angry mob. Whether this was retaliation 
for his wife's relative's leadership against them, or because of bitter
ness that was general between the merchant class and the farmers 
over the "sound" money versus "paper" money issue, or for some 
other cause is, at present, unknown. It was probably the reason for 
Daniel Penfield's next move. The New York City directory of 1789 
lists him as a "merchant" located at 193 Water Street. 

It is easy to imagine Daniel Penfield in the crowd that saw 
General Washington take the inaugural oath as first president of 
the United States on the 30th of April, 1789, on the balcony of 
Federal Hall , corner of Wall and Nassau Streets in New York 
City. Penfield's interest would have been especially keen because 
of the Revolutionary association that his wife's father, General John 
Fellows, had with Washington as his aide. Perhaps D aniel and 
Mary danced at the inaugural ball that took place a week later. 

The New York of 1789 was a city of 27,000 people. It was 
teeming with activity and rivaled the port of Philadelphia in total 
foreign tonnage shipped. It was fast becoming the commercial cen
ter of the young nation. The wars in Europe were adding a stimulus 
to an already brisk trade. 

Up until the time of his marriage, even after the time of the 
establishment of his store in Hillsdale, and despite his loss at the 
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hands of a mob armed with pitchforks and torches, Daniel Penfield, 
through birth and environment, was a Yankee. With Yankee 
shrewdness he invaded the mercantile center along the East River 
water front and within five years had expanded his interests to 
become the owner of a lucrative commission business there. 

The transition from Yankee to Yorker started during this 
period. In 1790, he began speculation in western New York lands, 
an interest of many New York City merchants, some of whom never 
saw the lands they purchased. Another badge of this change of 
status from Yankee to Yorker is the listing, in the 1790 census, 
of one colored slave in the Penfield household. 

In spite of his personal acquaintance with Oliver Phelps, Daniel 
Penfield was not an original buyer in the Phelps and Gorham 
purchase. It is evident that he was interested because his name 
appears as a witness to the deed with Jonathan Fassett. Again we 
can on ly conjecture, but perhaps we are safe in saying that 30-year
old Daniel Penfield was not in a position, financially, in 1789-90 to 
make a big purchase in the western New York lands. 

His interest was certainly turned in that direction, however, 
and deeds show his purchase from New York merchant, James 
Watson of nearly 5,000 acres in Township 12, Range I, as early 
as February 1790. This purchase was in a town (now Arcadia and 
Lyons, Wayne County) that lay along the valleys of the Mud and 
Clyde Rivers which were navigable and formed a route of migra
tion into the new Phelps and Gorham purchase. 

A ten-thousand-acre tract in Township 12, Range IV was his 
next purchase. It was bought from Andrew Pierce in mid-July of 
1792. This town is now Perinton and Daniel Penfield had quite ex
tensive hoi dings there which be sold when he was able to make 
his first purchase in the present town of Penfield on February 4, 
1795. 

Land records show that in New York City he purchased from 
James Greenleaf half interest in a lot fronting on State Street 
in the first ward on July 26, 1793. On the same date he bought the 
other half interest from James Watson. On this land, standing in 
the shadow of the Government House at the beginning of Broad
way opposite the Battery on the tip of Manhattan Island, the house 
at Number 4, State Street, was built by January 30, 1795, in which 
year it is g iven as the residence of Daniel Penfield . It was a three
storied, red-brick building with all the latest conveniences. It was 
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flanked by the homes of William Bayard and John B. Coles, both 
prosperous merchants, and surrounded by mansions of other leaders 
of New York's rising aristocracy. 

The growing family of Daniel and Mary included Henry, born 
18 July, 1785; Harriet, born 12 May, 1787; Charlotte, born 22 May, 
1791; Mary Jane born in 1794 and George born in November, 1797. 

A contemporary of Daniel Penfield was the cabinet-maker, 
Duncan Phyfe. His furniture shop and warehouse were on 3 
Broad Street only a block from the 193 Water Street place. Descen
dents of the Penfields in Columbus, Ohio, have furniture, a table 
and a grandfather's clock, which they claim came from this shop 
and which today are connoisseur 's pieces of great value. 

On the northwest corner of Wall and Water Street stood the 
Tontine Coffee House. This busy place was one of the most 
important spots in New York City. Here the arrival and clearance of 
all ships were registered. The stock exchange was located here as 
well as the insurance offices. Among the signers of the Tontine 
Association was Daniel Penfield who owned one share which he 
subscribed for in his daughter Harriet's name. Daily from eleven 
to two o'clock the merchants and brokers, signers of the Tontine 
Shares, "creme of the creme of New York Society and founders 
of our great commercial city", met to do business and discuss their 
speculations and the mushrooming growth of the city. 

Up the river in Columbia County the city of Hudson was rapidly 
growing in commercial importance and seemed destined to become 
the second city in the state. And so, on November 4, 1794, Daniel 
Penfield made a big purchase in the town of Claverack, Columbia 
County, just north of Hudson. It was for land bordering on the 
Hudson River and south of the mouth of Kinderhook Creek. The 
price was $44,550. The purchase was for a part of Claverack 
Manor, the lower part of the manor of Rensselaerwyck. These lands 
had been held by the Van Rensselaers since the first of the family, 
the patroon Killian Van Rensselaer, in 1629 had received from the 
Dutch his tremendous grant of 24 miles of the valley bordering the 
Hudson River. These lands remained entailed for over 150 years, 
passing from father to eldest son. The people living on the lands 
had the status of tenants under a leasehold arrangement which by 
its terms gave families a three life ownership with annual rents 
of "one tenth of the yearly harvest (wheat) , four fat hens each 
January and the fruit from six apple trees", to quote one typical 
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lease. The State of New York had abolished the principle of entail 
shortly after John Van Rensselaer had, in 1782, willed Claverack 
Manor to his grandson, John I. Van Rensselaer. In the deed of 
1794, 33,658 acres of land and the pertinent leases were assigned 
to Daniel Penfield by this John I. Van Rensselaer. 

For twelve years Daniel Penfield owned this property. For the 
first six years, until 1801, most of his transactions listed at the 
Columbia County courthouse are leases executed in the same manner 
as the Van Rensselaer 's. After 1801, there are about two dozen 
outright sales listed and nearly as many mortgages and only one 
new lease, which indicates a change in policy regarding these lands. 
In 1806, Penfield sold the remaining 21,365 acres to a former New 
York neighbor, John Watts, for $40,000. The lengthy list of rents 
and leases appended to this transfer show that much of the land 
still remained under the leasehold arrangement. Certainly Daniel 
Penfield could be considered one of the "landed aristocrats of the 
valley" in his decade of ownership there. 

Old New York City directories reveal quite clearly the places of 
his residence giving New York City from 1789 to 1802. Daniel 
Penfield was an alderman for the years 1803 and 1804 in the city 
of Hudson. After 1805, until 1809 it may be that he maintained 
homes in both Hudson and New York to adequately look after his 
business in the two places. With the prevalence of sloops on the 
river carrying produce to market, transportation back and forth 
would have been an easy matter. It was the custom of well-to-do 
families of Manhattan to go up-river for the hot summer months. 
In 1806 there were two packet lines for passengers only. This 
period, when Daniel Penfield was landlord at Claverack Manor, 
was the heyday of Hudson. The business conducted there sounds 
almost incredible : 2800 loaded sleighs entered the city on the 
fi rst of March, 1802; trade was carried on with the West Indies; 
fi fteen heavily laden vessels were often known to depart at one 
time; large brick warehouses were built along the river. 

Robert Fulton's great curiosity "The Clermont" steamed past 
Hudson on August 17, 1807, making safe passage from New York 
to Albany in 33 hours . Was Daniel Penfield on the riverbank, 
watching with the crowds of people reported there, anxious to 
get a glimpse of the steamboat when it made its return trip the 
next day? More rapid transit to the city markets would be a boon 
to a commission merchant's business. 
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The year of 1807 ended though on a more somber note, for in 
late December, President Jefferson placed an embargo on all 
foreign trade virtually cutting off the exports from the New York 
City warehouses. For the next year when it was in force, the em
bargo caused extreme hardship among the farmers and tradesmen of 
the river valley for their market was greatly reduced. In 1809, 
when markets for the products of his western lands were being 
reached by trade across Lake Ontario to Montreal, 50-year old 
Daniel Penfield made his decision to move to western New York. 
In the rapidly growing town that he owned on the Irondequoit 
he already had men looking after his interests. 

In Penfield's town, William McKinstry, formerly of Hudson and 
Kinderhook, had been serving as sub-agent since 1804, " . .. showing 
lands, talking out the bargains, courtesy and entertainment to 
comers . . . settling accounts with workmen .. . forwarding flour 
to Canada .. . " . In Canandaigua, Zachariah Seymour, also of Hud
son and a brother-in-law of Oliver Phelps, and who had served, 
too, in the commissary department during the Revolution, acted 
as attorney and land agent for Daniel Penfield from 1802 to 1812. 
The names of McKinstry and Seymour appear as witnesses on most 
of the deeds executed before the time that Daniel Penfield and 
family came here to live. 

Henry, Penfield's oldest son, called Harry, had come with his 
mother's brother to Canandaigua in 1806 when he was 21. H enry 
Fellows, more like a brother than an uncle, for he was only three 
years older, was a graduate of Williams College in 1803 and had 
studied law in the office of Peter Van Schaik in Kinderhook, Co
lumbia County during the 1802-1 905 period when the Penfield 
family were living in Hudson . 

Henry Penfield also was, or became, a lawyer. Reading law in 
the office of an established lawyer was the training of those days. 
Ontario County was established as a county in 1789 and Canan
daigua, the county seat and land office of Phelps and Gorham, was 
the location of many law offices. The two young gentlemen may 
have put up at the tavern and boarding house of Nathaniel and 
Hannah Sanborn. The family were early settlers of Canandaigua 
and kept the first tavern there. A daughter, Sophia Sanborn, and 
lawyer Henry Fellows were married on Feb. 28, 1809. The Ontario 
Repository of Canandaigua lists Fellows and Penfield as attorneys 
for Nathaniel Gorham under the elate July 4, 1809. 
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The New York City Directories give Daniel Penfield and Henry 
Penfield, attorney, living at 4 State Street in 1808. Henry only 
is listed there in 1809. H e and his father, in the 1810 directory, are 
at adjacent offices on 313 and 311 Greenwich in N ew York City 
but the 4 State Street listing is given as the residence of a Jonathan 
Ogden. 

It would appear that H enry Penfield returned east and also 
carried on his legal practice in New Y ark City for two or three 
years. By 1809 the Daniel Penfield household had again moved to 

Daniel and Mary Penfield, circa 1810 

Hudson and within the next year or two the family went to the 
newly established community of Penfield , N . Y. Henry settled again 
in Canandaigua, marrying there, the daughter of his father's land 
agent, H arriet Seymour on January 23, 1813. 

Among some papers left by Daniel Penfield is a note that he 
visited Niagara in 1802 to inves tigate a business deal concerning 
Canada lands that he had purchased. It is probably safe to assume 
that he visited his agent Zachariah Seymour in Canandaigua and 
he may indeed have come to see the town on the "Rundegat" of 
which he had so recently become sole owner. 
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There are letters to show that he corresponded with a Thomas 
Clark in Canada and determined the market there for flour. More 
and more his interests turned westward. Adventure and prosperity 
lay in the new lands. Daniel Penfield, a man of his times, in 1810 
or 1811 went with his family to meet the challenge. 



CHAPTER X 

IT WAS A LONG WAY- from the three-storied, red-brick house on 
the tip of Manhattan where a stroll on the Bowling Green or a 
carriage ride down Broadway were among the simple pleasures 
of a gentlewoman - it was a long way to the wilderness of 
Penfield . Mary Fellows Penfield was timid in regard to the Genesee 
Country. She had heard of the dread fever that was connected with 
the name Genesee. Years before, when she had first come to New 
York City she had seen her own little family safely through the 
small pox and she dreaded making a change that would endanger 
their lives again. Her father, General John Fellows, had bought 
3,000 acres in 1789 from :?helps and Gorham . That land, later 
East Bloomfield, lay on Mud Creek along the old Indian trail 
which became a main route of travel when pioneers started moving 
west, but John Fellows was disillusioned about the property he 
owned where there was no market for crops, and died in 1808 
without coming to it . His daughter, Mrs. Penfield and also the 
teen-aged Penfield children were reluctant to make the move to the 
new country and give up the comforts of their city home. 

H arriet, the Penfield's oldest daughter, on November 29, 1808, 
had married the Honorable Ogden Edwards, then Surrogate of the 
County of New York. The Edwards family remained in the New 
York City area and ten children were born before the death of 
Harriet Penfield Edwards on January 10, 1829. Her husband, who 
was a judge of the 1st Circuit Court for many years, died at the 
age of 80 in 1862. The birth of the first two of the children, 
Pierrepont Edwards in 1809 and Henry Edwards in 1810, would be 
additional reasons for Mary Penfield, now a grandmother, to oppose 
the long move to the west. 

The promise of a house, with living quarters equal in space 
and graciousness to those they were leaving, persuaded the fami ly 
to come to Penfield. It is unlikely that they came into the town by 
sleigh or wagon loaded with household goods as other pioneers. 
The first stage route was laid out to Canandaigua by 1810 and 
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would bring them that far where a stop-over with their relatives 
and friends was almost a certainty. Then, did they come to Penfield 
and find - all built and ready to receive them - the spacious 
house "on the crest of the hill overlooking the H ollow", or were 
they there, living in a smaller house across the street, while their 
beautiful home was erected across the way? No records have been 
found to answer this question. We do know that Henry Fellows, 
in 181 3, moved his family from Canandaigua and ... "They went 
to dinner at Daniel Penfield's residence. Henry, Jr. age four, Mary 
and John were the only Fellows children born prior to this time. 
The Fellows family was to live in the house across the street from 
Daniel Penfield, while their own home was being built. The house 
was closed and the latch string was not out. To get in the house 
little Henry was put through a window to pull out the latch string. " 

The Penfield House, by the above account, dated as built before 
181 3, possibly a year or two before, stands now, divided into six 
apartments, at 1784 Penfield Road. Over the years many changes 
have been made in it. Probably the one most altering its ap
pearance was the removal of the two wings of the house which 
stretched to the east and the west. Each, by itself, was a good 

The Penfield House 
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sized building and one wing is today the house at 1776 Penfield 
Road, at the northeast corner of Liberty Street, and the other was 
said to have been moved across the street. 

Now, when a few trees are so sought after and add so much 
to the value of a new house, it is hard to believe that one of the 
distinguishing features of the Penfield 's new house was that its 
occupants could look not only up but out through the trees . Placed 
at the top of the gradual ascent from the creek, it stood, facing 
south, in the midst of a park-like space sheltered by a few large pine 
and locust trees which had been selected for their beauty and al
lowed to stand. All else was cut away and rolling lawns substituted, 
surrounded by a fence, white like the frame house and barns, with 
its pickets decora ted by five-inch iron pediments of a fan-like design 
that in time became souvenirs for the town's residents . 

Beyond the east lawn a beautiful English garden, with hedges 
of fragrant box, was bissected by a path of fine gravel running east 
and vvest and having an arched gateway at either end. This was Mr. 
Penfield 's private way to his office in the general store at the eas t 
of his garden . I t stood where the Advent Church now stands. The 
present residence of Dr. E. S. D euel, formerly the Ockenden home, 
at 1790 Penfield Road , now stands where the garden was located . 

D aniel Penfield clung to his cour tly dress of knee breeches, 
buckled shoes and his club-tied powdered hair. Long after this 
manner of dress was out of style, the children of the village, with 
whom he was most friendly , would peer through the fence and see 
the old gentleman seated on a bench feeding a tame, pet deer that 
had the run of the lawn. It would come at his call and nibble from 
his han d. This sight and the occasional privilege of walking through 
the garden amidst thick borders of gayly nodding parrot tulips were 
cherished childhood memories of many native Penfield residents in 
their later days. 

The handsome fan window in the gable on the front has been 
acclaimed as an outstanding architectural feature of the original 
bu}lding but the house has had its roof line grea tly changed by re
roofing and remodeling projects during its 150-year existence. 

Inside, an unusual feature was the enormous oval drawing room 
across the front of the house. To fit its rounded corners, an especially 
woven carpet was bought for it. Back of this room was an equally 
large living room connected by sliding doors and beyond it, connected 
by another set of sliding doors was a large dining room which ex-
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tended to the east, protecting an east porch from the cold north 
winds. With all the doors pushed back to use this large area, we can 
visualize the entertaining that made the Penfield's hospitality so 
renowned. 

On the second floor, two sitting rooms with fireplaces and small 
bedrooms opening from their east sides, duplicated in size the two 
rooms directly below. Adjoining the front suite which was probably 
the master's, was a small windowless room, next to the big four-flue 
chimney which was reached through a low door. This is believed to 
have been the strong room for keeping of the family silver and ' 
other valuables. 

Some of the interior wood was said to be butternut which may 
have been from trees originally growing on the site. All of the wood
work was painted white and of simple design. Brass door latches 
of delicate design were used throughout the upstairs. 

Negro servants, slaves originally, until their freedom was given 
them, were the means by which such magnificence could be main
tained. The kitchen with an enormous, well-equipped fireplace was 
in the basement from which paths connected with the depressed 
portion of the land behind the barn where cabins for the Negroes 
were placed. 

In the last years of her life, Mrs. Penfield was an invalid and 
in a wheelchair. Black Zach (Zachariah Davis) is remembered as 
the servant who pushed her chair. 

On November 24, 1811, Charlotte, the Penfield's second daughter, 
married Oliver Kingsbury, son of the treasurer of the State of Con
necticut, the Honorable Andrew and Mary (Osburn) Kingsbury. 
Oliver Kingsbury was appointed as the first postmaster of Penfield. 
This marriage of Charlotte, in late 1811, may have been one of the 
first social events in the new house. A daughter, Mary, was born 
about a year later but the marriage ended in tragedy with the death 
of both her husband and daughter on the same day, January 10, 1816. 
She married again on August 26, 1816, surely from the Penfield's 
house this time. Her second husband was Samuel Folger Gelston, son 
of Cotton and Annie (Folger) Gels ton, who came from Hudson. 
He was later in partnership with Daniel Penfield shipping long 
fleets of barges with barreled flour to market in Montreal in 1820 and 
after that in a firm building canal boats. Before 183 5 this family 
moved to Black Rock, near Buffalo, where Mr. Gelston died Febru
ary 8, 1861. Charlotte Gelson died April 11, 1880. 
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Mary Jane Penfield, 1794- 1873 

Attractive Mary Jane, the Penfield's youngest daughter, caught 
the fancy of Augustus Elliot, a merchant in nearby Pittsford who had 
made money rapidly during the war of 1812. There in Pittsford he 
built the large brick house which now is a part of the St. Louis 
Roman Catholic Parish. He expected to marry her but she dis
appointed him and he remained a bachelor. Instead, Mary Jane 
married the dashing Captain Francis Brown in February, 1816. He 
was an early miller in Rochester. Brown's race at the main Genesee 
falls was named for his mills there. 

Captain Brown was one of three in command of the militia of 
3 3 men from Rochesterville and the surrounding region who gathered 
in May of 1814 to defend the mouth of the Genesee. The militia 
had been marched and countermarched through the trees to give the 
impression of a larger force. The British came ashore under a flag 
of truce with a promise to spare the settlement from destruction if 
the Americans delivered up the provisions and military supplies 
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stored at Charlotte. To this demand, the emphatic reply of Francis 
Brown was "Blood knee-deep first." 

In 1824 Francis Brown went to Mobile, Alabama, to attempt to 
untangle a legal snarl in some business dealings of Daniel Penfield 
in regard to land titles. Brown died there of a fever, leaving his wife 
and three young children. 

Mary Fellows Penfield died at the age of 65 years on August 18, 
1828. Shortly after her mother 's death, a second marriage for Mary 
Jane on September 21 , 1828, took her and her children to Ohio where 
her second husband, Andrew Young, was an engineer on the Ohio 
Canal. She died in Maumee, Ohio in 1873. 

George, the youngest son of D aniel Penfield, following his days 
as a student at H amilton College in 1818, had a general store with 
Franklin Clark. In 1824, he married in Poughkeepsie Jane Van Ness, 
daughter of G. B. and Sarah Van Ness. For a few years he stayed in 
the east, then returned to Penfield until after his father 's death, 
when he moved to Buffalo. 

Henry Fellows Penfield, 1785 - 1868 
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Henry Penfield, living in Canandaigua, was District Attorney 
there in 1832. He had seven children, but during a short period of 
time, four of them died and after his wife, Harriet Seymour Penfield 
died in 183 5, he came, with his remaining family to live in the home
stead here and make a home for his father. A daughter, Mary, was 
married the next year to James White, a Buffalo doctor. Henry Pen
field , too, moved to Buffalo. In 1843, he married Alice Brown of 
Long Island. 

The death of Daniel Penfield at the age of 81 on August 24, 1840, 
saddened the entire community of Penfield. The policy of open house 
and open heart that Daniel and Mary had shown to the residents of 
the town, had endeared this family to their fellow townsmen. The 
bronze plaque on the simple granite shaft in Oakwood cemetery is a 
testimonial of this feeling : 

This TOWN was settled under D. PENFIELD as Proprietor & 
takes its name from that circumstance and the respect and good will of 
the Early SETTLERS who embraced that mode of testifying their regard 
for a FAMILY who w·atched over the improvements of the TOWN 
wi th PARENTAL SOLICITUDE : & whose STORES and FIRE-SIDE 
were ever accessible to the calls of Charity and whose Sympathies were 
always attuned to the moans of GRIEF. 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE "EDITREss" OF THE PENFIELD EXTRA in 1863 noted with amuse
ment that "In the same house have been born brothers and sisters, 
first in Northfield, next in Boyle, next in Penfield and finally in 
Webster." The truth of this oddity is explained, not by giving credit 
to a mobile home as one might today, but by knowledge of the 
evolution, division and redivision of the Town of Northfield. 

Under. the Colonial Laws of New York, the office of Supervisor 
was created as early as 1703. In the first constitution of the state, 
adopted in 1777, there was provision that town clerks, supervisors, 
assessors and other officers, who had been duly elected by the people, 
continue to be so chosen in a manner directed by the legislature. 
Chapter 16 of the Laws of New York State of 1787 told who was 
qualified to vote, when meetings were to be held, and that the jus
tices of the peace were to preside. Later, by an act of 1788, the 
counties of the state were enumerated and 120 towns were named 
and their territory defined. 

After the Revolution all the extensive country beyond the Hudson 
and the Delaware River valleys in the western part of the state, which 
had been called Tryon County, was renamed Montgomery in 1784. 
It included all the lands of the Six Nations and was sparsely settled. 
In that year, 1784, Hugh White with his five sons came along the 
Mohawk valley and made a settlement farther west than any other 
in the state at that time. This was then the Kingsland District of 
Mor..tgomery County. In 1788, when the 120 towns of New York 
State were established, Whitestown was formed there and its boun
daries were defined as "extending westward to include an indefinite 
amount of territory." 

The next year, the County of Ontario was divided from the 
larger Montgomery County. Ontario embraced all the lands west 
of the Pre.emption Line at Geneva. The justices of the Court of 
Sessions were authorized to divide the county into districts to serve 
as local units of government. There were originally five of these, 
Canandaigua, Tolland, Sodus, Seneca and Jerusalem, but the number 
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was later increased. In 1790, when Jonathan Fassett made his pur
chase of Township 13, Range IV, it was in the Geneseo district. 
The first "town" meeting of the Geneseo district was held at Cana
waugus (near Avon of today) in 1791. 

Extensive Ontario County was split in 1796 and the southern 
portion erected as the county of Steuben. The law stipulated that the 
justices of the court of sessions for the county of Steuben could divide 
it into as many towns as they deemed necessary. This is the time 
that the Town of Northfield, Ontario County, held its first town 
meeting although the division of Ontario County in a manner similar 
to Steuben is not described in the actual law. Provision was made in 
the laws of 1799 that the Court of Common Pleas direct the making 
of a map and description of every district or town within the two 
counties. This law stated that no division of the county was valid or 
could be recorded unless made by the court of general sessions of 
the peace. 

If such a map were made in 1799, Northfield should have been 
included on it. The first town meeting of Northfield was held April 
5, 1796, at the house of Paul Richardson (in Township 12, Range 
IV) as ordered by Phineas Bates. Silas Nye was elected and sworn 
in as Supervisor. John Ray was Town Clerk, an office he held con
tinuously through the years when Penfield was first a part of North
field , and then Boyle. Assessors elected at that first town meeting 
were Noah Norton, Caleb Hopkins and Glover Perrin. Additional 
officers were a Collector-Constable, 3 Overseers of the Poor, 2 Com
missioners of Highways, 2 Fence Viewers, 5 Overseers of the High
ways, a Pound Keeper and three School Commissioners. The other 
town business was, "Ten pounds of money raised to defray Town 
charges, Bounty for wolves pates, two dollars. Hogs to run at large 
from the twentieth of April to the first of November." 

The Laws of 1801 of the State named 19 towns in Ontario 
County, four of which contained territory that later was included in 
Monroe County. Beside Northfield there was Bloomfield (Mendon 
later came from it) , Hartford (changed to A von in 1808, it included 
area that was formed later as Rush) and Northampton which in
cluded in its vast area all that later became the towns of Monroe 
County west of the river. All the lands west of the Genesee River 
became Genesee County in 1802. 

The Town of Northfield included the Townships 12, 13 and 14, 
of the fourth and seventh ranges and Township 12 of the fifth 
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range of the Phelps and Gorham Purchase. Today, the Towns of 
Irondequoit, Webster, Brighton, Penfield, Henrietta, Pittsford and 
Perinton trace their origin to the old town of Northfield, the records 
of which are still preserved in the town offices of Pittsford. 

There were a few scattered settlements within this town of North
field , when, by the legislative act of 1801, the definite form of town 
government that was set up established a judiciary system, provided 
for assessment and collection of taxes, for care and settlement of the 
poor, and the regulation of highways. Under this act, after 1801, all 
the towns of the state were organized. 

Because a town formed in Richmond County in 1788 also had the 
name Northfield, it became necessary to change the name of the 
later-established town in Ontario County. On August 1, 1808, the 
entire Town of Northfield became the Town of Boyle. In 1810 Boyle 
was split into two towns, Boyle and Penfield. Since the name of 
Boyle, as well as the name of Northfield, disappeared from the 
roster of towns of this area when Brighton and Pittsford were formed 
in 1814, residents of Penfield can claim that the name of their town 
has been in continuous use for the longest time among any of the 
Monroe County towns on the eastern side of the Genesee river. 

To Perinton, our neighbor on the south, goes the distinction of 
having its boundaries unchanged since its erection in 1812. Sections 
have been carved from Penfield twice. When Brighton was formed 
in 1814 it took the lots on the west side of Irondequoit Creek 
in the southwestern corner of the town. Penfield, which was then 
the second largest town in Monroe County, was cut in 1840 into two 
towns. The southern part retained the name of Penfield, while North 
Penfield, as it had been called, took the name of Webster to honor 
the great orator of that age, Daniel Webster. 

The procedure to create a new town, when Penfield was estab
lished, had to start in the Court of General Sessions of the Peace. 
Since the dockets of these courts were not kept officially until 1846, 
there is no actual record now known, of who initiated the demand to 
have a separate town, called Penfield. The demand for this action 
was a natural consequence when the number of persons living in the 
area became large enough for them to want to act together, exclusive 
of the parent town. 

Who then, were these people who gathered in these townships 
east of the Falls of the Rundegat and of Rundegat Bay in sufficient 
numbers to desire a town by 1810? 
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CHAPTER XII 

:Jfte Settfer3, 1800-1810 

ADVERTISING, not perhaps the short, clipped forms that we have 
today, but still advertising, was pointed toward the desires of the 
people. Throughout the east, broadsides and newspaper articles 
spread the word of the Phelps and Gorham Purchase. Who could 
resist lands that offered uncommon fertility of soil, superior quality 
of timber, abundance of grass for cattle on the river meadows, vast 
quantities of sugar maple trees and a great variety of other fine timber. 
The land could produce fruits and berries. There were wild animals 
for skins and furs and birds for game. A variety of fine fish were in 
abundance. There was an excellent climate, and the added advantages 
of navigable waterways as well as the proximity to the more settled 
communities in the east were offered as further .inducements. The 
lure continued: 

" Indeed, the woods of America furnish much resource independent 
of agriculture not on ly in the art icle of pot and pearl ashes and in the 
sugar extracted from the sap of the maple; but also in furs and skins, 
from the woods surrounding the farm. and such articles always produce 
ready money to the new settler, to assist him in his agricultural pursuits. 
On the Genesee lands iron ore has been discovered, which at a future 
period, may be productive of great advantage to the proprietors. Already 
very good ore has been found on one of the townships, and information 
has been actually received, that iron foundries are soon to be erected on 
another township, situated upon the property of a M. Facit. " 

This brochure, written about 1790, passed from hand to hand 
among dissatisfied easterners. Friends and neighbors poured over 
atlases and, when letters began to trickle back from the first wave of 
ad:venturers , whole communities were stirred to action. 

Perhaps it was disappointment over the quality of the bog-ore, 
which contributed to the several early changes in land ownership in 
Penfield. The forges to handle it had not been a notable part of the 
town's industrial development, although there had been a few at
tempts to operate them . Whatever the reason, ten years elapsed 
between the sale to Fassett and July 16, 1800, when Mr. James 
Smedley, employed by Mr. Penfield to lay out roads and subdivide 
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the 400-acre lots of the survey of the previous owners, finished his 
work and the town was ready to be sold. 

Before this date there were the settlers who came under the Fassett 
claim. The families of Maybee, Fassett, H opkins, Fisk, Goit, Canfield 
and others had all moved away after the purchase of Mr. Penfield, 
most of them settling in the present town of Pittsford. 

To interest readers of the Penfield Extra in 1863, Little Nellie 
Williams published a letter written by Henry Ward concerning the 
early settlement of Penfield. Mr. Ward for some years was postmaster 
and town clerk of Penfield and the memorandum had been found 
among his papers and was sent in by Samuel Strowger, a resident of 
the town since he was three years old, and who, at the age of 66 
years, was Nellie's chief source of information. 

In the memories of these two men, Calvin Clark is credited with 
being the first permanent settler of Penfield, "coming in the forepart 
of 1800: John Strowger and John Scott came in the November fol
lowing, and Daniel Stillwell next. Libbeus Ross came in the early 
part of 1801 and settled on a 200-acre lot two miles north of the 
falls of the Irondequoit near Mr. Clark." 

John Strowger was the miller for Mr. Penfield. John Scott was a 
surveyor whose name is referred to on many early deeds and Daniel 
Stillwell operated the first tavern. These three made their living 
from services rather than by tilling the soil, although in pioneer days, 
every man had to make his own homestead self-sufficient. 

Other settlers coming in 1801 and the forepart of 1802 are listed 
by Mr. Strowger as Elisha Fullam, Richard Still, David Camp, Tiffany 
Nettleton, John Par (Peer?), Henry Lish, Gersham Dunham and 
Benjamin Bailey. Between 1802 and 1805 there are fifty others listed. 
By 1810 there were 504 heads of families in the census of Boyle and 
of these over 40 %, 210 names, were residents, it is believed, of the 
town which that year became Penfield. (See Appendix) . 

The census of 1800 of Northfield lists the Calvin Clark and John 
Strowger families. Engraved in stone over the grave of one of the 
sons of Libbeus Ross is the statement "removed to Penfield, N.Y. 
1800." Whether the Clark family came ahead of the Ross family or 
they both came in 1800, is less important than the manner in which 
they moved here. 

Roads from the east were poor and there was no stage or public 
conveyance. Therefore, the move from the east was best made in 
late winter, ahead of the spring thaws which would impede progress 
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with mud. The ice still on the rivers and lakes made those crossings 
easier. The vehicle most commonly used was the long sleigh, usually 
drawn by a yoke of oxen. The part that the ox played in the settle
ment of our country is a role that should not be minimized. Its hardi
ness and ability to survive on the crudest of fare, sometimes only 
dried grass, bark of trees and buds of bushes, made the ox the ideal 
animal to bring. It was generally useful in pulling the plow and 
snaking timbers into place for cabin building or for forming a wind
row for effective burning. Even when the animal had outgrown its 
usefulness as a beast of burden, its flesh provided meat for the 
family. 

Piled high on the long sleigh, were the few family possessions 
deemed precious enough to bring to the new home. These were the 
absolute necessities and tools for breaking the land, clearing the 
forest, raising the cabin and maintaining a home in the wilderness. 
Furniture, unless perhaps a chest packed with clothing and supplies, 
was seldom considered a necessity and it was not until the canal 
opened up, that much in the way of household furnishings could be 
brought along. The parting from family and stay-behind neighbors 
was intensified for the housewife in leaving behind the comforts of 
an established home and turning toward the loneliness and crudeness 
of a frontier cabin. 

The trip from the Hudson river took nearly a month and stops 
along the way were occasionally made at inns, but more frequently 
they camped in the open. The sleigh became a bed for the women 
and young children and the men and boys rolled in blankets and 
slept beside the fire which was kept burning through the night to 
frighten away the prowling animals of the woods. 

Canandaigua was the objective for these families who had Pen
field 's lands in mind as a place to settle. There, Zachariah Seymour, 
Mr. Penfield's agent, would complete the transactions for the land 
and direct them to the road that would bring them into the region. 
This was undoubtedly the old trail that the Indians had followed to 
the Landing. It led northwest from Canandaigua on through present 
day Victor and Bushnell 's Basin, Marsh and Lincoln Roads to the 
Hollow by the Falls of the Irondequoit. Coming over the crest of 
the hill and down into the hollow, the sheer beauty of the tumbling 
waters of the Irondequoit must have been a joy to the weary travelers. 
Here was a promise of wealth and prosperity. Here their dreams 
could be fulfilled. 
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As early as 1800, they would see the forge and trip-hammer of 
Abram Bronson at this spot. It is reported as the first industry here 
and although located at the source of power, it probably served 
the settlement of Tryon downstream, a spot easily accessible by boat 
on the Irondeguoit which was navigable from below the falls to the 
bay. After November, 1800, they would find Daniel Penfield's saw 
mill and by December, 1803, the travelers coming in from Canan
daigua, would pass by the grist mill that had just been erected. John 
Strowger was the operator of both mills until his death in 1812 at 
the age of 45 years. 

The erection of this mill was vital to all the town of Northfield, 
for until then, the nearest place to have a grist ground was Chapin's 
mill on the Canandaigua outlet about 25 miles away. Mr. Stone built 
a small grist and sawmill on the lrondeguoit about at its junction 
with the Seneca's Trail (at present the site of the Great Embankment 
of the Barge Canal). The grist mill was a log building, and in
adeguate to the public need. 

The population increased considerably when the Clark and the 
Ross families arrived. There were 6 children in the Clark famil y, 
and the Ross family had nine children, all born before the trip. 
The intermarriage of subseguent generations has made these two 
families genealogically important to many early residents. 

The first of these pioneering couples, Ruth and Calvin Clark, 
came, it is believed, from the Town of Amenia, Dutchess County, 
N. Y. This is just over the line from Connecticut. In the vital 
records of Canterbury, Connecticut, is listed a son, Calvin, born to 
Joseph and Abigail (Johnson) Clark on April 23, 1762. It is 
believed that this is the Calvin who married Ruth Hoskins, of 
Colebrook, Connecticut, on November 14, 1786. In the marriage 
record he is called a resident of Sharon, a Housatonic river-valley 
town adjacent to Colebrook, both in the northwestern corner 
of the state, near Amenia, N.Y. The 1790 federal census of Amenia 
lists a Calvin Clark, wife and two sons under 16 years of age. A 
son Alpheus was born November 15, 1788. The 1810 census, twenty 
years later in Boyle, shows five men by the name of Clark. There 
were at least two daughters, Minerva and Olive. The tombstone of 
Mrs . Ruth Clark, wife of Calvin Clark, records that she died 
December 25, 1841, aged 62 years. This would mean she was born 
in 1769, married at 17 and was about 32 years old when the family 
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came to Penfield. If her husband is the Calvin listed above, he was 
39 years of age when they arrived. 

Calvin Clark participated in the war of 1812 as a civilian, 
hauling provisions and supplies to the Niagara frontier. It is said 
he died while thus engaged near Lewiston. Calvin is not buried with 
his wife Ruth in Oakwood Cemetery. Efforts to locate his grave in 
or near Lewiston or Buffalo have not, as yet, been successful. 

According to land records Calvin Clark settled on fifty acres on 
Lot 53. This land lies between Five Mile Line Road and Scribner 
Road north of Atlantic Avenue. 

A bit more is known of the other pioneering couple, Rhoda 
and Libbeus Ross. He was the son of Peleg and Hannah (Lewis) 
Ross and was born in Westerly, R.I ., on March 29, 1761. His wife, 
Rhoda Crandall, was the daughter of Captain William and Deborah 
Crandall. She was born in Wester! y about 17 55 and died in 1822, 
in Penfield, at the age of 67. They were married in Westerly on 
March 23, 1783. Their son, William Crandall Ross, was born in 
1785 in Preston, Conn. The other children were all born in Sheffield, 
Massachusetts. When they migrated to Penfield the approximate 
ages of the children were: William 16, Peleg 14, Deborah 12, 
Abijah 11, Libbeus 9, Rhoda 7, Thaddeus 5, Justice 3 and Hannah 
2. All except the son Justice, grew up, lived and died in Penfield. 
Libbeus the father died in 1816. 

A Ross farm was on Browncroft Boulevard about opposite the 
present elementary school. It was also north of the village. It is not 
difficult to understand why Alpheus Clark married Rhoda Ross, 
his neighbor. Thus, in the second generation these first families of 
Penfield were united . 
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CHAPTER XIII 

"THE TowN OF PENFIELD at an annual town meeting held at the 
schoolhouse near William McKinstry's on Tuesday the second day 
of April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eleven ... " 

This first official entry in the town clerk's record indicates that 
the early schoolhouse stood at the southwest corner of the village 
crossroads. Joseph Hatch is recorded as the first teacher. The 
school was built in 1804. Whether of log or frame construction is 
not now known, but the saw mill was in operation by that date 
and the grist mill had been built the year before with sawed 
boards. The plot of ground on which the school stood belonged 
to Daniel Penfield. It is probable that he had this first school built 
to promote development of his town. He made provision for the 
living and the dead . Adjacent to the school was the burying ground 
first used in 1804 at the death of Benjamin Stillwell. Later, in 1828, 
this spot was deeded to the First Presbyterian Society and on it 
they erected a large brick church. The building stands today, but 
no longer serves its original purpose, for now it has been converted 
into apartments. 

The little old school building is gone but the desire for educa
tion for their children is as strong today among the citizens of 
Penfield as it was long ago. The roofs were hardly over their own 
crude shelters before the pioneers sought suitable schooling for 
their children. Between then and now is a story of the steady 
and successful development of our Penfield schools. 

After the New York State Board of Regents was established in 
17.84, and during the next few years, various acts lent aid and 
encouragement to the public school system, particularly the pro
visions for secondary and higher education. In 1795, to meet the 
need of elementary schools, a state grant of $50,000 per year for 
five years was distributed to the towns on the basis of the number 
of taxable inhabitants. Provision for the election of town school 
commissioners was also made in that year. The early minutes of the 
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Town of N6rthfield, 1796, give three school comm1ss10ners: Ezra 
Patterson, Glover Perrin and Orange Stone. Two years later the 
clerk of Ontario County, Timothy Burt, sent to the clerk of the town 
the message "This may certify that the sum of forty-five dollars 
and twenty nine cents will be due the ensuing year to the Town of 
Northfield for the purpose of schooling in said town". This seems 
to be the first mention of "state aid". 

The commissioners with the "state aid" conducted the only 
school in Northfield at that time. It stood near the present Pioneer 
Cemetery in Pittsford. Its site is appropriately marked now by a 
State Historical Marker. The second school in Northfield, a result 
of Oliver Culver's thirst for education, was started in 1802 at the 
settlement of Tryon at the Landing. In time Brighton-Penfield Dis
trict 7 included this area and in 1930 this school was given the 
name Indian Landing. Although the district is located mainly in 
Brighton, the school is now a unit of the Penfield Central District. 

The 1804 school at the village was the first within the township 
that became Penfield. 

State assistance, after 1800, came almost wholly from "literature 
lotteries" until 1805, when the state sold nearly half a million 
acres and invested the proceeds of the sales to yield $50,000 yearly 
for a permanent common school fund . This recognition of education 
as a state responsibility and creation of permanent support was 
furthered in 1812 by a plan that was directed more especially to 
schools at the elementary level. The Board of Regents had been 
chiefly concerned with high school level and beyond. From 1812 
until 1821, when his duties were transferred to the Secretary of 
State, a State Superintendent of Common Schools was in charge. 
The law provided also, that each town elect three school commis
sioners whose duties were to divide the town into districts and su
perintend and manage the schools. Not more than six town school 
inspectors were to be elected at the town meetings along with the 
three commissioners, whose duties were to visit each town school 
at least once quarterly and advise the school district trustees as to 
the government of the schools. Each district was to elect three 
trustees whose duties were the care and superintendence of the 
schools in their district. Depending on the number of its school-age 
children, each district within a town was to receive a portion of 
the money alloted to that town by the state from the interest of 
the common school fund. The interest was distributed among coun-
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ties and towns on the basis of total population at the la~ t federal 
census. 

Support for education came not only from the town 's share of 
the state's grant but from an equal sum raised by a tax levied 
against each town by the county supervisors. To provide additional 
funds to meet expenses, those who sent children to school paid 
in proportion to the number of children each sent and the total 
number of days such children were in attendance. This was the 
rate-bill system, initiated in 1814. Any parent who wished the rate 
bill waived was required to sign a pauper 's oath. Schooling was not 
compulsory, education was not free, many parents, too proud to 
ask for a waiver, kept their children at home. This was the system 
of public education in New York State until 1849 when "An Act 
Es tablishing Free Schools Throughout the State" was passed by the 
Legislature. Subsequent modifications included: the Union Free 
School Act of 1853 which provided for merger of two or more 
districts , often for the purpose of establishing some means of high 
school education; the creation in 1856 of the Office of County 
School Commissioner; the abolition of the rate-bill in 1867; the 
establishment of a more liberal system of state aid through the 
Central Rural School Act of 1925, and as revised in 1947. 

Against this general background of the evolution of the system 
which has made the Empire State a national leader in education, 
we find that in 1813 Penfield was divided into 14 districts. At the 
annual meeting held April 6, 1813, Brooks Mason, John Shoecraft 
and Abraham Foster were elected School Commissioners. At this 
same meeting, the supervisor was given power to "raise a sum of 
money for the use of common schools equal to the proportion of 
that in trust of the common school fund to be distributed m 
February 1814." 

These three commissioners met in June of 1813 and set up the 
boundaries of the School districts. Each of the 14 districts was 
laid out by a description that outlined its territory. 

In April of the next year, 1814, the town voted that there be 
no money raised for schools. This meeting was followed by a 
"legal · special meeting held at the schoolhouse near Wm . Mc
Kinstry's on the 13th of August, 1814, for the purpose of appoint
ing commissioners and inspectors of common schools. The following 
appointments were made by ballot. Also voted to comply with the 
act." Henry Fellows, Brooks Mason, John Shoecraft, Commissioners; 
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David Camp, Henry Sherman, James Buck, Daniel Armes, William 
McKinstry, Inspectors of Common Schools." 

The vote "to comply with the act" was evidence of state control 
which made it obligatory for the towns to raise an amount of money 
equal to that granted by the state. 

Changes occurred so rapidly in boundary lines that by 1823 
there were 21 districts listed in the town clerk's account, titled 
"District School Matters in This Book." Henry Ward, town clerk, 
listed the apportionment of Public Money for the Year 1823. 
(See Appendix) 

School was kept for seven months out of the year in Penfield. 
This was recorded in an 1824 Gazetteer which also recorded 1,284 
children taught and a census count of 1,067 children in the 5 to 
15 age group. This shows about 200 students over the age of 15 
were distributed throughout the school districts. Sometimes these 
were daughters of the more prosperous farmers. These girls in 
turn became the schoolmarms of the next generation, often starting 
as teachers in the summer sessions for a salary of a dollar or two 
a week, plus "keep." 

By 1835 the number of school districts in Penfield reached a 
maximum of 25 . This was the year when the State census counted 
4,905 residents in the town . The general pattern for the rural school 
of these first three decades of education in Penfield was similar to 
that all over the state at that period. The classes were ungraded 
and in the earliest schools the students sat at desks made by extend
ing pins between the log chinks or braces against the frame walls 
and laying smoothed boards on them . To these crude desks around 
the three sides of the room the students pulled up their benches. 
Thus they sat facing the wall to study and came out to the center 
of the room to recite to the teacher. In some schools this order 
was reversed, making benches out of the pins stuck into or against 
the wall and the desks in front of them. Either way was awkward 
in going or coming from their seats. 

A large fireplace was the customary way of heating one of these 
early schools. Stoves were not used until about 1840. Friction 
matches were not invented until 1830 and were expensive for 
another fifty years. The job of janitor in one of these early schools 
was usually the lot of the schoolmaster. It is understandable why 
the early records of school meetings indicate more concern with 
the amount and quality of the cordwood delivered on a "per child" 
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basis, than with the quality and training of the early teachers. 
The system of boarding the teacher at the houses of the various 

pupils was as regular a part of local support of the school as the 
delivery of cord-wood for the fires. A place of honor was reserved 
for the teacher and in even the most mean and humble home it 
was deemed a privilege to be the host. 

The more arduous job of teacher in the winter session, when 
fires had to be made each morning and when the bigger boys were 
free of chores and attended school, was best filled, the trustees 
generally felt, by a man teacher. His salary was usually at a higher 
scale than that paid the summer teacher. In 1835 the money spent 
in Penfield for teacher's wages is listed at $1,023 in addition to 
$464 of public money spent. This totals less than $1,500 for 25 
district schools where that year 1,627 scholars were taught. For a 
seven months school year, this averages less than ten dollars a 
month. 

Records of the early school districts, of more than a hundred 
years ago, are very scarce. They were kept by a succession of clerks 
and in time, were put with, or disposed of, along with the personal 
papers of these clerks. One example of this fact was the finding 
of minutes of School District Number 24 of Penfield, which later 
became No. 4 of Webster. When Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett of 810 
Klem Road, Webster, opened up the blind attic of their home to put 
in some insulation the old minutes book was found there. Books, in 
very early days of our country, were a precious commodity and not 
easily come by, and therefore, not lightly discarded. Actual destruc
tion of the old record books is less likely than storage in some for 
gotten attic. Often they were carried on to some other community 
as the pioneers of our town spread out into other states of our 
nation. 

One of these old books has been saved, its records beginning 
with the year 1849 when the cobblestone schoolhouse, now standing 
at 1586 Fairport Webster Road, was built. This was Penfield Com
mon School District Number 11. It gives an accounting of money 
p~id to the teacher: 

Amount of public money paid to said Mason that taught 
school in this Dist the winter fifty one was $48.23 
Paid to C. Clark for 8 cords of wood 12. 00 
The amount of publick money paid to teacher Alonzo Hitch-
cock for teaching school in District no 11 in the winter of 
fifty one and two is 50.00 
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And also they is thirty dollars which is collected by rate bill 
fro m the Dist. which makes eighty dollars. this pays the 
teacher for four months teaching at twenty dollars per month 30.00 
The whole amount is eighty dollars $80.00 
The amount of Public money now in the hands of the su
perintendent is twenty one dollars and forty one cents. 
The amount of library money is three dollars fifty cents, 
Expended for books and charts. 
The number of weeks taught by A. [ Almeda J Reed the sum-
mer of 1852 was twenty weeks at twelve shillings per week is · 30.00 

The changing of district boundaries and reformation of the 
districts by splitting them when the population became too great, 
the annexing of parts of nearby districts, the division of the early 
Town of Penfield into the T owns of Penfield and Webster, created 
a need for complete revision and renaming of all the school dis
tricts. This was done and recorded May 2, 1840, by the three com
missioners of Common Schools, Jonah Graves, Elvah F. Pierce and 
Calvin W. Owen. 

T oday no school houses are known to pre-date this 1840 division. 
The red brick schoolhouse of District Number 9 at Dayton's Corners, 
Plank Road and Creek Street, was built in 18 57 . The brick building 
of the Leake School, District Number 10, at 744 Plank Road was 
built in 1923. 

Other existing buildings, known to have been early schools, but 
with date that they were built unknown at present, are: a frame 
building at 2620 Penfield Road (corner of Salt Road) former East 
Penfield school, District Number 2; fram e building at 1422 H arris 
Road , called the Whitehead School, District Number 6; frame build
ing at 2039 Fairport Webster Road, sometimes called the W halen 
school, District Number 7; frame building at 1777 Salt Road (cor
ner of Sweets Corners Road ) and referred to as the Peter H arris 
School, District Number 8; and a frame building at 1821 Plank 
Road (corner of H ogan) known as the Tract school, District 
Number 13. These have all been remodeled into residences since 
the centralizations of their districts. 

Other buildings are known also to have been schoolhouses but 
they had been serving other purposes for many years before cen
tralization. One is at 2812 Atlantic Ave., called the Higbie School 
and numbered District 7 in the 1870's but later absorbed into 
District 5. This is probably the same school shown on the 1852 
map - at the northwest corner of Atlantic and Five Mile Line 
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Whitehead School, District 6 Dayton's Corners School, Dist. 9 

"Beehive", District 1 Cobblestone School, District 11 

Tract School, District 13 Leake School, District 10 
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Road. It is a frame building and is now used as a residence. Another 
of these early schoolhouses is now a storage shed and behind the 
house at 1226 Whalen Road. It was the Munroe school in early days 
but the district number is uncertain. The 1852 map does not show 
this one so it may be even earlier. A D avid Munroe bought land at 
that spot as early as 1805. In District 1 there was the four-room 
"Beehive," at 2094 Five Mile Line Road, which is now a two-family 
house. 

The 1852 map shows schools at Lloyd's Corners facing Penfield 
Road a short distance west of Fairport Webster Road, and at the 
southwest of Jackson Road-Atlantic Avenue corner where "the 
school at the Pound" stood. This district had different numbers, 
being Number 3 at the time of centralization. A brick building 
which had been built about 1907 burned in 1957 so completely 
that the walls were taken down the next year. For the East Penfield 
School the same 1852 map is marked "Stone School H ouse," describ
ing the school building there before the present frame structure. 

The school at the Grove, Qualtrough Road and Atlantic Avenue, 
District Number 5, continues to be used by the Penfield School 
District. The early school there was a one-room brick building 

East Penfield, District No. 2, 1902 
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erected in 1848 and surrounded by trees that was a favorite picnic 
grove for villagers. It gave way to a four-room, two-story brick 
building costing $31,000 in 1927 . The smaller building was too 
crowded with an enrollment, in 1926, of 63 students. The records 
of this school district have been kept from 1860 until the time 
of centralization. In 1957 it was remodeled and became the Ad
ministration Office for the Penfield Central District. 

Education as offered by the one-room rural school at mid
century 100 years ago may seem limited compared to that offered 
by the curriculum of our multi-unit systems of toc;lay. In that early 
day school attendance was deemed a privilege. In a letter written 
home to his mother in Penfield, Dexter Ferry, who went to Detroit, 
Michigan, in 1852, referred to his own education at the "school at 
the pound" . This man, who was the founder of the Ferry Seed 
Company, one of the leading seed firms of the nation, ventured 
the opmwn: 

" . . . The youth of Monroe Cou nty little realize their privileges 
as it regards this fact .. . All over Monroe County on almost every 
four corners you will see a school house. N othing shows better for a 
community than thi s in my opinion. I feel heartily thankful that I 
have had such an opportunity for going to school and that you kept 
me to school when I was young. Mother, there is one thing I never 
will regret, that is misspent time at school. I don' t think if I was 
put back at 5, I could improve the time better, & now I beg in to see 
the benefit of it . . . " 

Changes did occur, in the district lines, in the administration, 
and in programs and curriculum. Plans for dental hygiene, in 1910, 
and annual health examinations, in 1913, as well as provision for 
the mentally and physically handicapped were written into the laws. 
The school nurse was authorized in 1913. Physical training was 
introduced in 1917. Both nurse and physical training instructor 
traveled about from district to district. 

One of the questions asked on the annual reports that had to 
be · sent into the state office during the early decades of the 20th 
Century was about the observance of Arbor Day. The yearly plant
ing provided for by this custom has resulted in the presence of 
beautiful shade trees now around the residences that have been 
made from the old district schools. This is a complete cycle from the 
days of the first schools that were set on a clearing hacked out of 
the wilderness and heavy woods. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

SCHOOL GROWTH followed a different pattern in District Number 
One at the Penfield-Five-Mile Line cross roads settlement. In 1814 
Henry Fellows, Sr. wrote in his account book: 

"May 9, 1814 H enry commenced going to school to Mr. Hamlin 
(yellow school house) 

May 10, 1814 Mrs . H amlin , Dr. to cash owed your husband, $7.00" 
Was this the 1804 school at the corner? Or was it a private 

school? Or was it a larger district school, a replacement of the cor
ner school? The new graveyard a mile northeast of the village 
was started in 1809. No mention has yet been found of the removal 
of the school. It was gone by 1825 when the church was built. The 
district boundaries were defined in June, 1813, along with the other 
Penfield districts . Years later, the map of 1852 shows the district 
school house on the east side of Five Mile Line Road, about op
posite the end of Liberty street. This building is standing today, 
a frame building serving now as a two-family residence at 2094 
Five Mile Line Road. It was, appropriately, called the Beehive 
and was used into the 1870's. 

Early records mention several private schools, one kept by a 
Miss Hill in the present Fahrer residence, 1911 Penfield Road; one 
that was in the house at 2117 Five Mile Line Road and then moved 
to the session house of the Presbyterian church. This stood just 
wes t of the brick church until it was moved over onto South Road 
and became a residence. 

The rapid growth of the town from 1820 to 1830 was apparent
ly a concern to some of the citizens of Penfield . District Number 
One shows 85 children in 1823 listed in the accounting of the public 
m.oney apportioned to the different districts. On January 12, 1827, 
nine men signed their names to an agreement to found a company 
which they called the Education Society of Penfield. They stated 
their reasons for starting this private school as: 

" We whose names are hereun to subscribed inhabitants of the Towns 
of Perinton and' Penfi eld feeling deeply impressed with the N ecessity of 
the Education of our ch ildren and the rising Generation Generall y and 
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believing that common schools usually taught in our district [a re inade
quate] owing principally to Numerous Numbers who attend and the 
incapacity of our teachers. That our children cannot receive that Educa
tion which we would wish to bestow upon them - and believing that 
if a su itable building for that purpose was erected it would be of g reat 
utility to us and of importance to the publick generally. Under those 
impressions we form ourselves into a Company or Society . .. " 

After ten different articles describing how this company was to 
be set up and conducted, the constitution was signed by Rich. H . Ely, 
J. B. Bryan, Stephen Wakelee, Lott Thompson, Geo. W . Thompson, 
Jesse Adams, Bedent Baird, John Statt and Jesse Hanford. 

Money for the building was to be raised by subscription. The 
enthusiasm for the project is reported to have been so great, that the 
trustees started the Academy, as it was called, before they had all 
the money in hand. Its sale by the sheriff just two years later tells 
the end of that well-intended effort. Leonard Adams was the 
purchaser from the trustees of the Penfield High School who by 
that date were: Henry Fellows, Samuel Rich, Samuel Scovill, Byron 
Woodhull , Anthony Gillespie, Isaac Chichester, Leonard Adams, 
Horace Bush, Alpheus Crocker, Daniel Penfield, Samuel Gelston, 
Henry Ward, and Asahel S. Beers. 

The lot of one acre was called Lyceum Hill and the building 
stood, in an unfinished condition, about opposite the driveway of the 
present Junior High School. Mr. Adams sold it to a Henry Penny
man who completed it. Under the supervision of Mr. A. Underhill 
it was opened. The building was described as commodious and fitted 
up as a school in a healthy and elevated situation. Daniel Penfield 
was the president of the trustees when the following course of 
academical studies was listed: 

Introductory class: Alphabet, spelling from Lanocastorian boards, 
Read ing, Writing on slates, elements of Ari thmetic, Geography and 
Grammar. $1. 50 per quarter of 12 weeks each. 
Junior class: Spelling by dictati on, Reading , Penmanship, continuance 
of Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar, proj ection of Maps, Compos ition, 
Elocution, Linear Drawing and elements of N atural History. $3.00 per 
quarter of 12 weeks each. 
Senior class: Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic complete, Use of Globe, 
Italian Bookkeeping, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensurat ion, 
Navigation , Surveying, Conic Sections, Lectures in Chemistry, N atural 
Philosophy, Ancient Geography, An tiquities, History, Rhetoric, G reek, 
Latin and French languages . $3.00 per 12 week quarter. 
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Gymnastics will be attended to in each male class. Board in respectable 
families may be had at from $1.25 to $1.50 per week. 

On Friday, May 1, 1840, about midnight this large, three-story 
brick building burned. The damage was estimated at three or four 
thousand dollars. Although about two-thirds of the loss was covered 
by insurance, Mr. Pennyman did not rebuild. In 1849, the trustees of 
District 1 proposed to raise a tax to purchase the lot "known as 
the High School lot" as a school site. It is presumed that the plan 
was defeated, for no public school is known to have been on the 
west side of Five Mile Line Road. 

Agitation for another high school was renewed in 1853. Calvin 
Owen of the village drafted plans for a building. He submitted 
two. One for a brick bulding was approved. It had two floors and a 
basement, cost $4,000 and was 44 x 70 feet in size. Because of 
the failure of the other subscription fresh in the memory of some, it 
was resolved not to build until they had $5,000 or over. The drive 
for money was unsuccessful then, but they did succeed later, and 
built a Seminary which was opened to scholars in Nov., 1857. 
Calvin Owen felt it was "good and well built - a brick building 
capable of accommodating 150 students. Builders were S. and W. 
Beilbey, carpenters, and E. Hazen, mason . The work was well 
executed and the weather was favorable for good work. I think the 

Penfield Seminary 
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building is 20<}'0 better for having been built in a dry warm season . 
. . . the contracts for the building alone were: masonry, $1800; 
carpenter work, $2300. The seating and stoves and some other 
items were $300; the bell and hanging it, $93; cost of the site, 
$1500, a total of about $6,000 besides cost of plans, $37 and the 
time spent by the building committee; also my time in superintend
ing the work which will be some forty or fifty dollars." 

The site chosen was purchased from Henry Ward. The building 
stands today, converted to a fireball for the Penfield Fire District, 
on the north side of Penfield Road about 800 feet east of Five 
Mile Line Road. 

The Penfield Seminary was for Young Ladies and Gentlemen. 
E. J . Rice was the Principal, Professor and Mrs. Thomas B. 
Lovell were well-liked teachers . Others later were Professor Howe 
and Professor A. B. Campbell. The charges for a 14-week term in 
1857 ranged from the lowest of $4.50 for "Common English" to 
$10.00, plus an additional $2.00 for use of the piano, for the 
"Music" course. Students came also from the surrounding towns. 

Ten years later the passage of the act for the Union Free 
School ended the life of academies all over the state. In the 
closing years of the Civil War the Penfield Seminary had been 
dwindling in numbers. Little Nellie wrote in her Penfield Extra that : 

"This Institution is a beautiful two-story building 30 x 43 feet with 
a wing 30 x 38 pleasantly located in the center of our village but 
unfortunately this institution never done the business that it was 
intended to do. The first year a part of this large building was used for 
a dwelling, and many say this increased the juvenile department one, 
and last year the Principal got married and that helped again. 

"W e believe that never was a time since this school started that 
either of the teachers out of their salary could afford to board at our 
Hotels. They all seek a private boarding house. We made inquiry 
about the number in attendance this quarter, of one of the pupils, and 
he said when they got 100 more they would have about 135." 

In 1874, Penfield Union Free District No. 1 acquired the 
Seminary building. The old "Beehive" then was used for overflow 
classes and finally passed into private hands and serves today as a 
two-family dwelling. At times, overflow classes used the building 
across the street at 1845 Penfield Road. School met on the lower 
floor and the Masonic Lodge had rooms on the second floor. 

The next school building in the district was occupied in 1907 
and is the north end of the present Junior High School. An addi
tion to this in 1932 more than doubled its size. The bond issue for it 
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Penfield School Senior Department, Feb. 24, 1892 
Back row: An Rockefelle r, Zeke Rockefeller, Carey Norton, George Reoder, Will 

Hipp, Horace Warner, John Scribner, Jake Welkley, Charles Warner. 
3rd row: Will Rundle, An Powel, John Mort, Fred March, JimConnick, Fred 

Ludwig, Will Rogers, Will Church, Lib Leake, Ike Mon, Frank Baker, 
Peter Husher, AI Welkley, David Lawless. 

2nd row: Eva Schlegel, Grace Raymond, Lu Humphrey, Julia Schlegel, Rose 
Gibbons, teacber, Etta Hipp, Louise Ford, Grace Fox, Corrine Scribner, 
Mae Connick. 

Front row: Mida Gaston, Carrie Fellows, Edith Hipp, Josie Olney, Alice Corner, 
Clara Baker, Clara White, Ethel Warner, Dora Covey. 

was $200,000. This was to cover additional land, alterations on the 
old building and erection of the new one. Beginning in 1935 , these 
bonds were to be paid off over a thirty year period. Even with 
centralization each of the districts carried its own former debt. 
This makes an extra charge on the tax bills of property owners 
in District Number 1 until 1971. 

After the district became a Union Free District, other districts 
in Penfield sent their high school students into the village school. 
The student's tuition was paid by his home district, but transporta
tion was the student's responsibility. In December of 1946 the first 
school bus was acquired. It was bright red and held 51 passengers. 
Jack Burdick, local gas station operator, doubled as its driver. Both 
he and the students who rode it were proud of the bus and kept 
it in excellent condition. 

In July of 1948, centralization revolutionized education in the 
town. This type of change was going on all over the county. The 
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State Department of Education laid out the areas that would unite 
to form each central district. Webster Central District, with the 
official name of Central District No. 1 of the Towns of Webster 
and Penfield, Monroe County and Walworth and Ontario, Wayne 
County was formed of 14 smaller districts. They were: Webster 
Union Free District No. 1, Webster Common Districts 2, 3, 4, 6, 
7, 8 and 9. Penfield Common Districts 6, 9, 10 and 11, Webster
Penfield-Walworth- Ontario Common District 5, and Penfield
Walworth Common District 13. Children who live in approximately 
the northern two-fifths of the town of Penfield attend Webster 
Central. Webster Central has in 1960, a total school population of 
4,097 students and a staff of 203 faculty and about 150 service-staff 
employees. Its total budget for 1959-60 is $2,574,444. Of this 
budget $1,125,000 is raised by a general property tax on an assessed 
valuation of $29,585 ,111. The total investment in school buildings 
and property since centralization is summarized by the addition of 
six bond issues in the past 12 years totaling $6,3 79,000. The present 
high school building was built in 1924 with a bond issue of 
$370,000. A bond issue of $2,865,000 to build a new 1200-student 
Senior High School on Five Mile Line Road , Webster, is scheduled 
to be voted on during 1960. 

The district has retained three former district school houses 
that are used when necessary. It has five large modern buildings 
which include the present junior-senior high school in Webster 
village and four elementary schools. One of these, first occupied in 
September, 1959, is located at the southeast corner of Plank and 
Scribner Road in Penfield. This 22-classroom school was built with 
a bond issue of $1,275,000 plus $27,000 for the 22 ¥2 acre plot on 
which it stands. Its students come mainly from the Penfield area 
of the district. Everett Bastian is the principal. Penfield residents 
serving on the seven member school board of Webster Central 
District in 1959-60 are Loren Abrams of 511 Plank Road and 
Deane Thomas of 495 Manse Lane. Herbert Schrader is the super
vising principal and Ralph Martin is principal of the junior-senior 
high school. 

Seven districts merged in July 1948, as Penfield Central District. 
They were Penfield-Perinton Union Free District No. 1, Penfield 
Common Districts 2, 3, 5, 7 and 8 and Macedon- Walworth Com
mon District 12 of Wayne County. To accomplish this, the Board 
of Education of the Union Free District worked with interested 
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Penfield Union Free District 1 East Penfield School, District 2 

Whalen School, District 7 Grove School, District 5 

The Pound School, District 3 Peter Harris School, District 8 
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trustees or individuals from the separate districts. This Board of 
Education was: Mrs. Dorothy Haupt, president, Ora Rothfuss, 
Frank Thompson, Robert Thompson and Howard Kaler. The vote 
was 407 to 55 in favor of centralization. Edwin T. Fisher, principal 
of Union Free District 1 became principal of the new Penfield 
Central District. Its Board of Education was composed of 7 mem
bers: Albert Beguin, William Rothfuss, Walter Kenyon, Ora Roth
fuss, Edward Stappenbeck, Robert Hockenberger and Mrs. Eliza
beth Dryer. 

Almost immediately, expansion was planned with a large addi
tion extending to the east from the 1932 building. This was built 
at a cost of $565,000 and dedicated in 1951. Plans for a new ele
mentary school were drawn and a bond issue of $880,000 was 
passed in December of 1953. Before construction was started on 
this, Brighton-Penfield Union Free District No. 7 petitioned in the 
spring of 1954 for annexation to Penfield Central. Mass meetings 
were held and advocates and opponents of the plan presented their 
views. Annexation promised to turn the high school into a big 
school, able to offer a more varied curriculum but it meant losing 
the intimate parent-teacher-student relationship of the smaller unit. 

Annexation was approved in June 1954. The addition of the 
$550,000 Indian Landing School, stemming, in a way, from the log 
school established there in 1802, brought into the district a 14-
classroom building that had been dedicated on April 29, 1949, and 
which had been enlarged with an 8-room addition in 1951. Plans 
for the elementary school were changed. Land purchases brought 
the school holdings to about 88 acres of well-situated property 
reaching from Five Mile Line Road to Baird Road. Additional 
bond issues of $47,000 for land and $930,000 for construction 
allowed the district to commence two new elementary schools. 
One on the Baird Road side of the 88-acre plot, the other in West 
Penfield, on a 25-acre purchase on the north side of Browncroft 
Boulevard slightly east of Creek Street intersection. The same plan 
was used for both schools, 20 classrooms plus cafeteria and gym
auditorium. 

Starting in the fall of 195 5, half-day sessions for high school 
students, alternating junior and senior high school in the two older 
buildings, while the elementary classes occupied the 1951 addition, 
were relieved with the opening of the Baird Road and Atlantic 
Avenue (on Browncroft Boulevard) Schools early in 1956. 
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Spiraling enrollments necessitated plans for a new high school. 
It was proposed to locate it on the 88-acre tract owned between Five 
Mile Line Road and Baird Road. A 100-foot strip for access from 
Five Mile Line Road was purchased and has on it the road that was 
laid in 1956. For the next two years the $2,600,000 Senior High 
School with 900-student capacity was being built. The incomplete 
building was put into use in September 1958, and, when finished, 
was shown at an open house on April 5, 1959. The swimming pool, 
built as a part of the building, but voted as a separate $250,000 
bond issue, was put into use in late fall of 1959. 

Construction will start in 1960 on the new 29-classroom Cobbles 
School. Named for the locality that it will overlook, where countless 
numbers of children in former years have hiked and scouted among 
the wooded hills, this elementary school will occupy a 14-acre site 
on Gebhardt Road, near Highland. The bond issue for the land and 
the proposed building totals $1,274,000. 

Central District No. 1 of Penfield, Perinton and Brighton, Mon
roe County and Macedon and Walworth, Wayne County has a 
total school population of 3,15 7. Management of the district is 
controlled by a seven-member Board of Education who, in 1959-60, 
are John Arnold, president, Charles Benton, Mrs. Elizabeth Flory, 
George Greer, Walter Kenyon, William Maier and Robert Murray. 
There are 172 faculty and 107 service-staff employees. School is 
now "kept" for a total of 185 days with a ten-week vacation each 
summer. The investment in school buildings and property since 
centralization is summarized by the addition of eight bond issues 
in the past 12 years totaling $6,844,000. The old District No. 1 
high school was enlarged for $200,000 in 1931. 

The cost of operation of the Penfield Central school district for 
the 1959-60 school year is budgeted at $2,302,581. Of this about 
50ifo comes to the district mainly as "state aid", the other sora, 
$1,204,128 is raised by a general property tax. Assessed valuation 
of property in the entire district amounts to $24,747,013. 

Mr. Elmer Peck is supervising principal of Penfield Central 
District and serving as principals of the various school units are: 
Wallace Howell, Senior High ; C. Emerson Hornet, Junior High; 
W illard Peters, Atlantic Avenue Elementary; George Clicquinoi, 
Baird Road Elementary; and Bert Mercer, Indian Landing Ele
mentary. 

To transport the 3,157 children in the district in 1959-60, Pen-
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field Central owns and operates 24 big, golden-yel low buses. They 
travel over 215,000 miles each year. The children transported in
clude those also who attend St. Joseph 's Parochial School. This 
school was built by members of St. Joseph 's Roman Catholic Parish 
of Penfield in 1958. An addition is being built in 1960. Nuns from 
the t~aching order of the Sisters of Mercy staff the school. Sister 
Mary Faith is principal in 1959-60. There are 5 grades in the 
school with a total enrollment of 242. Roman Catholic children 
in the parish of St. Thomas More, toward Brighton, may attend the' 
new school, built in 1959, on East Avenue and those in the W ebster 
area may go to Holy Trinity school at 1456 Ridge Road, Webster, 
if they are living in that parish. High school students are sent to 
the larger secondary schools of Our Lady of Mercy for girls and 
McQuaid Jesuit or Aquinas Institute for the boys. 

In the fall if 1949, an Adult Education committee was organized 
with Dr. E. S. Deuel as chairman. Four courses - shop instruction, 
commercial and fine arts, child study, and public speaking and 
dramatics were given. In ten years the courses had increased to 
twenty and the enrollment in the fall of 1959 was 300 persons. 
Mr. Harry Howard of the Senior High School faculty was the 
director. 



CHAPTER XV 

5-ailh o/ Our 5-atherJ (1804-1860) 

IT TOOK A STAUNCH FAITH and implicit belief in a protective and 
benevolent God, for a man and wife to load their six children 
into a long sleigh and with hope and ambition head for the un
known west. The articles the family brought were carefully con
sidered-

Father's axe and trusty gun 
With these the western lands were won. 
Mother 's spinning wheel and loom, 
Seed corn and wheat were given room. 
Gunpowder and a good supply of shot, 
Add bags of salt, an iron pot. 
Some simple herbs to heal the sick, 
Some woolen quilts, a feather tick. 
And the family Bible was put in 
To help keep track of kith and kin 
And gather family round about 
When all was cold and snowy out. 

The focal point of many an early household was the family 
Bible, symbolic of the faith of the pioneer. It was the cherished 
gift of the bridal couple, the beloved companion of the elderly, and 
the register of births, deaths and marriages, when these vital statis
tics were not required by the state. 

The desire for expression of their faith, when two or three 
could gather together, led to the establishment of churches for 
worship in the manner that the early settlers had been familiar 
with in their former communities. 

In August, 1803, the three-year-old Baptist Church of Palmyra 
granted letters to Joseph Case, already licensed, and others. Early in 
1804, they were organized as the Baptist Church of Northfield. 
That September, with 22 members, it united with the Cayuga 
Association . Joseph Case was soon ordained and worked in all 
the surrounding towns. Elijah Case, also licensed to preach, assisted 
locally and was followed in 1813 by Bartlett D ake. The next year 
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the Penfield church with 22 others, formed the Ontario Association. 
The Second Church of Boyle (which became the Pittsford Baptist 
Church), formed in 1809 as an offshoot of the lccal unit, was also 
in this association. In 1816 the actions of Mr. Dake caused a split 
among the 75 members of the Penfield Baptist Church, as it was 
called by then. For seven years his followers maintained a separate 
service of worship. The year 1817 brought in 57 new members . . 
Elder Tuttle in 1820 divided his time between the two factions. His 
payment was "$40 in grain, wheat at four shillings, corn at 2 
shillings." By 1822 the church was reunited. 

The next fall , a house of worship was completed at the Upper 
Corners for $3,496.05. This was the first church to be built in the 
town. The work started in January of 1823 with the hauling of 
foundation stones by oxen for $1.50 to $2.00 a day. The building 
was 40 x 50 feet with a gallery on three sides. Early records show 
that Ira Palmer brought three 10" x 14" beams 40 feet long at a 
cost of $6.00 and two 50-foot sills for $5.00. John Shoecraft fur
nished 859 feet of siding. The whitewood planks and basewood 
"stuff" for flooring as well as rafters, joists, lath and clapboards 
came from Penfield's mill. Joseph Maltby was pastor for the three 
years of January 1822 to June 1825 at a salary of $125.00, "to 
be paid in house rent, pasturing and produce." The clerk at this 
time was Aaron Quick, who had been elected in 1816 and served 
.until 1828. 

Over fifty members signed the constitution in 1822 and paid the 
25 cents annual dues that it stipulated. (See Appendix) 

The decade or two following the erection of the church house 
was a prosperous time for both the church and the community. The 
:Erie Canal brought. a new wealth to the land by way of increased 
:markets. The growth of the surrounding towns saw new churches 
•established in Perinton, West Walworth and Webster, as well as 
the Freewill Baptist in East Penfield. Each took with it a section 
of the membership of this, the first Baptist Society of the County of 
Monroe. 

The Masonic and Anti-Masonic sympathies of the 1824-28 
period that invaded the politics of the time, also caused friction in 
this little church in Penfield. The pastor, Jason Corwin, served this 
.church for almost four years. Then, differing with his Anti-Masonic 
.congregation, he left to serve the Baptist church in North Penfield 
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(Webster) which took many members from the mother church. 
During this time the Monroe Baptist Association was formed. 

Elder Norman Bentley ministered to the church in 1829-30 for 
16 months, and was followed by Israel Robords who in three years 
and seven months baptized 207 persons. He was followed by L. J. 
Reynolds who, af ter six months, was succeeded by Simon G. Minor. 
Elder Minor add ed 70 members during his two years in the pulpit. 
When Alfred H. .Curlingame was ordained in 1838 the feeling 
for a new church building had manifested itself. 

A committee of four disinterested persons, of which Calvin 
Owen, carpenter and builder and a Methodist by faith, was the 
only local member, appraised the old church for $862.00 plus a 
hundred for the lot. 

The new location was just west of Henry Fellows' land on the 
lot occupied by Samuel Raymond. A committee consisting of S. G. 
Chappell, Nelson Fullam, Harvey Fuller and Reuben Marlet was 
named to circulate a subscription list for the new building. The 
amounts subscribed were to be "allowed" on a slip or pew. The 
prices for different pews were decided by the trustees and varied 
with their location. After a certain seat was purchased by an indi
vidual or family it was always used by them. The highest price 
listed was $200 while the lesser pews sold for around $40. The 

Baptist Church 
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average was about $100. A few were unsold and rented for 
about $6 or $8 per year. In 1862 this plan was changed when a 
motion was carried that "the slips in our meeting house be and 
the same are hereby declared free. " 

The committee raised about $4500. This amount was enough for 
the change. While the old church was dismantled, moved and 
reframed with its steeple modified, the Lyceum building was rented 
from Henry Pennyman. George W. Beardslee, as per contract, re
ceived about $2,500. It is assumed he was the builder. The firm 
of Manley and Oothout was paid $252.00 for the bell with another 
$44.00 for transporting and hanging it. Evidently this bell was· not 
pleasing, for inside of eight years it was returned and a new one 
purchased. The new one weighed 828 pounds and cost 28 cents 
per pound. Charges for making benches and for stovepipe and glass 
and lamps all seem quite logical. The charge for "spit boxes" is 
for an item no longer included in church furnishings. A fence to 
inclose the yard and even foot scrapers appear on the record. 
The barns were removed from the old lot and built along the new 
west line. The church building was ready for services in 1839. 
An estimate of the value of the lot, building and fixtures , given to 
the census taker in 1850, was $5000.00 The seating capacity was 
450 persons . 

In 1847, "The Bethel" was built in East Penfield on land leased 
of Joseph Fuller. This building was to meet the needs for services 
for members Qf the congregation who lived in that area. A sub
scription list was circulated and the amount raised, and although 
less than $200, was sufficient to erect a "Conference and Lecture 
Room in a plain and suitable manner". 

At the same time the Baptists were organizing, other town resi
dents in 1804 joined together as a Congregational church. The 15 
organizing members listed in 1806 were: Elisha Sheldon, Sarah Shel
don, Huldah White, Abraham Bronson, Mary Bronson, Thomas 
Brooks, Esther Brooks, William Spears, Love Spears, Daniel Wil
son, Esther Wilson, Josiah Kellogg, Rachael Perrin, John Strowger, 
and the Rev. Reuben Parmalee. In accord with an agreement be
tween Congregational and Presbyterian churches, whereby the for
mer stayed in the settled east and the latter took over the growing 
mission field , the group organized as a Presbyterian Church in 1814. 
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Presbyterian Church 

Session records of this church show that at a regular meeting on 
April 14, 1826, plans were made as follows: 

Resolved, that the first Presbyter ian meeting house be dedicated 
on the 26th inst. and that the service commence at 10 o'clock A.M . 

Resolved, that the introductory prayer be performed in front of the 
pulp it by the Rev. Garret H allenbeck. 

Resolved, that the Rev. Mr. Curry be requested to read the 8th 
chapter of 1 Kings. 

Resolved that the Rev. Asa Carpenter perform the first prayer in 
the pulpit. 

Resolved, that the Rev. Garret Hallenbeck preach the dedicatory 
sermon. 

Resolved that the Rev. Joseph Penny perform the concluding 
prayer. 

Resolved, that the Rev. Asa Carpenter be requested to draw up a 
brief account of the organization and history of this church and pre
sent it to us at our next meeting. 

The history, presented by the Rev. Asa Carpenter a few days 
later was accepted, adopted and recorded in the session records: 

"In the early settlement of this town it appea~s that a number, who 
were professors of religion, came here to find places of habitation. 
Some of them were Baptists, and some probably Methodists . A few 
were Congregat ional or Presbyterian. By the latter, religious worship 
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was attempted and continued until a church was formed. The first 
Congregational Church in Northfield (comprehend ing Penfield, Fer
rington, Pittsford, Henrietta and Brighton) was organized, Feb. 7, 
1806 by the Rev. Reuben Parmelee. At this time the number of in
habitan ts in the town of N orthfield were probably 900, and the num
ber in what is now called Penf ield 250 or 300. The church at the 
time of its formation consisted of fifteen members. In the period of 
the two years after its formation 29 were added to the church. From 
that time, to 1816, 7 were added . Hence in 1816 there were 51 mem
bers. D uring the first 3 or 4 yea s fhe members of the church were 
dispersed over the towns of Perrin ton, Pitts ford , Penfi eld, and Bright
ton . In 1809. ten members were dismissed to uni te with the church 
in Pittsford , then Boyle or N orthf ield. After this and previous to 
1816 were d ismis~ed 7 and 7 departed this life and two were excom
municated. During the first ten years th~ church was partially sup
plied with preaching. In 1808 Thomas Brooks and Jos iah J. Kellogg 
were chosed to the offi ce of D eacons. In 1814 the church became 
Presbyterian and Isaac B. Barnum was chosen as Deacon, in the room 
of T. Brooks res igned, and Thomas Brooks, Josiah J . Kellogg, Levi 
W arren , Isaac B. Barnum, Ger5hom Dunham were chosen Elders. In 
1816 the Rev. Asa Carpenter commenced his labors in Penfield, at 
first labored a lit tle more than half of his time. and from 1818 sta ted
ly. In 1819 the church was favored with the outpouring of God 's 
spi rit, and twenty one were united with the church by letter and pro
fess ion. During the period of nine years to N ov. 1825 , monthly con
certs and bimonthly communions were regularly attended to. 54 were 
added to the church-- 12 adults and 74 infants were baptised- 14 were 
dismissed and 7 have died. 

Members in 1806 J 5 
1816 25 
1825 55 
Baptised 12 

Added to 1861 
Added to 1825 

and 74 

36 
54 

Dism issed 
Ex. 
Died 

The Rev. Garret Hallenbeck commenced his labors in N ov. 182 5." 

31 
2 

14 

The lot at the corner where this church building stood had held 
the first school and the cemetery. Many of the graves had been 
moved to the new cemetery, but about 60 unknown ones were left 
to lie beneath the building. Daniel Penfield donated the land and 
conveyed it to the First Presbyterian Society of Penfield on April 
7, 1828. The bricks for this building, one of the first brick church 
structures west of Canandaigua, were from Samuel Rich's brickyard 
on Thomas Creek, Perinton. The doors were made extra wide to 
admit Mrs. Penfield 's wheel chair. Inside the building, was a dou
ble width pew with a wide door for the same reason. Winding 
stairs led to a high pulpit. Members of this church have migrated 
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to other communities and have established churches 10 Fairport, 
Pittsford, Brighton, Webster and Henrietta. Others have joined 
churches in Rochester or have moved to western states. This large 
red brick building, dedicated with Solomon's prayer of dedication 
of his temple, dominated the four corners in the village, while at 
the next cross-road, the Upper Corners, the more simple frame struc
ture of the Baptist Society stood, until it was moved to its present 
half-way site at 1862 Penfield Road . These two churches, so close 
in the time of their founding, have been the spark to spread the 
works of these two denominations throughout the eastern side of 
Monroe County. 

The beginning of Methodism in Penfield, believed to have taken 
place about the same time the Baptists and the Presbyterians were 
organizing, was in a gathering at the home of John Hipp about a 
mile north of the village. The group found a leader in the Rev. 
Stephen Selden Graves who had moved from Lima in 1806 and set
tled near Penfield Center, where this class continued to meet. Its 
members about twenty years later were Lucy Owen and her daugh
ter, Phebe Hull, Phebe Chase, Sarah Barrett, Lucy Williams, Lois 
Mann and John Tillotson. They formed the nucleus of the First 

Methodist Church 
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Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Penfield when it was 
organized in the summer of 1829 by the Rev. Philo Woodworth of 
the Victor circuit. The church's first meeting was at the home of 
James Chase, a house standing on the hill a little south of the Pen
field Mills. The next year under the Rev. Jonathan Hustis, the 
group became the Penfield Circuit. Meetings for a couple of years 
were at the home of Jonathan Barrett and, in 1832, the old Pen
field Store was fitted for services. In two more years, larger quar
ters were needed and two-thirds of the Glol:::e building, across Pen
field Road from the towering Presbyterian church, was purchased. 
Here in 1839, the first Sunday School was organized with six teach
ers and 40 pupils and Samuel Stroger as superintendent. The next 
move was to a building of their own which was put up under the 
watchful eye of Calvin Owen and the other trustees. Total cost of 
this Greek-revival style building, with a seating capacity of 400 per
sons, was $9,000, including the lot. It was dedicated on June 29, 
1843, by the Rev. Samuel Lucky, D. D. of Rochester. Horatio 
Seaver was the pastor in charge during the building and is recorded 
as a "first rate financier in procuring subscriptions for the purpose". 
The trustees for 1843 were: William Wood, Joseph B. Roe, Henry 
Paddock, Calvin W. Owen and John Ballard . 

Trinity Episcopal Church was organized in Penfield on August 
13, 1828. Its rector was the Rev. E. G. Gear. Very little about this 
church is known, other than the names of four of the ministers who 
served it. Mr. Gear served until summer of 1829, followed by the 
Rev. William Withington for a year. Then, the Rev. Kendrick 
Metcalf ministered from the fall of 1831 to June of 1833, and the 
Rev. Ethan Allen served until the summer of 1834. During the 
tenure of Mr. Metcalf the wardens, elected April 24, 1832, were 
Henry Ward, who was also the clerk, and Anthony Gillespie. The 
vestrymen were Jacob B. Bryan, Asahel S. Beers, John Amsden, 
George Penfield, Franklin Clark, Charles E. Clark, Matthew Pendt 
and Lyman Wilmarth. In the same year 22 communicants were 
registered and there were 9 baptisms. Ten years later there were 
only ten communicants although 26 children were baptised. 

The Episcopal Church was listed as one of three in the village 
in Gordon's Gazetteer of 1836. The other two were the Baptist and 
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the Presbyterian. They apparently held some meetings in the school 
house. Trinity church was discontinued before 1850 and only 
scanty records remain of its early history. 

The 1836 Gazetteer indicates three churches in North Penfield 
(later Webster). The Presbyterians, who organized in 182 5, built 
in 1831. The First Methodist Society was organized in 1830 and 
the church building was erected in 1832 during the pastorate of 
Jonathan Hustis . The Baptists, also organized in 1830, put up their 
first church building in 1832 . It was later converted to other uses 
and has since burned. 

Further reflecting the steady growth of Penfield to nearly 5,000 
persons by 183 5 is another church of the thirties . On December 
12, 1832, 62 men signed the constitution of the East Penfield Free
will Baptist Society. (See Appendix). Antedating this ceremony, 
however, is the work done by Thomas Parker whose zeal was, in a 
good measure, the moving force in the early days of the church. At 
a revival meeting, Parker, a shoemaker and farmer frcm Walwcrth, 
heard the Freewill Baptist preacher, the Rev. Daniel Lyon, and he 
was converted. " Having a gift for exhortation, he accompanied 
Mr. Lyon on his trips through the county preaching at private 
houses, in barns, groves and school houses. " Later Mr. Parker mar
ried a widow with four small children, Mrs. Huldah Burr Plumb 
of Perinton and moved to her farm on the Cheese Factory Road 
(Whitney Road, Perinton) near the county line. He was ordained 
a Freewill Baptist minister in the schoolhouse that stood on Carter 
Road, south of the cemetery. He organized several churches, trav
eling the countryside to preach and in 1824, the East Penfield con
gregation was founded. Its first meetings were held in Lovett's 
Tavern. Attendance increased so fast that no building was large 
enough and a subscription paper for a meeting house was passed. 
Richard H. Johnson and M. C. Luce agreed to build the house for 
$1,250. On Feb. 13, 1833, the following arrangements were made: 

"Trustees met at the house of James Lovett and Ri chard H . John
son not appearing, verbally contracted with Mr. Luce to build said 
house of wood finished in every part and painted white on the out
side and stained and colored a dark mahogany color inside for the 
sum of $1,250 and to receive payment in manner of the subscription 
and reserving the privilege of the Trustees ~o omit the Gallery and 
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deduct from the above sum $150 and of laying the underpinning them
selves and to deduct $65 from the amount and likewise to leave out 
from said job the building a steeple and deduct from the first sum $75 
or to have so much of the above omitted as directed by the Trustees 
and the amount of the same to be appraised by men chosen by said 
Luce and said Trustees who are to be competent and good judges of 
such work. " 

In April the trustees voted that Mr. Luce proceed with his work 
and receive $700 for all the wood work with complete finish and · 
painting and, in May, they voted that the proposed house be built of 
stone, wood or brick. 

Heated argument seems to have accompanied the planning for 
this church building. On November 29, 1833, a meeting was held 
and after voting the Elder Thomas Parker as Moderator the second 
matter of business voted was that "but one person speak at a time 
and he to address the Moderator" . Then it was voted that there 
be three committees to select a site. 

Five sites were reported: On the widow Ely's land, on the lot 
of Stephen Phelps, on William Betty's land, on Joseph Fuller's land 
and on land held by Jabish Lovett. Stephen Phelps is said to have 
donated his lot, thus resolving that controversy. The plans for the 
building, submitted by Daniel Durfee, Ebenezeer L. Gaige and N. J. 
Lusk, were accepted, with the size to be "not less than 20 x 36 feet", 
if the trustees find "sufficient encouragement by voluntary subscrip
tions from the inhabitants of this vicinity." David Conant gave 
most of the bricks from his brick yard and, it is said, that George 
Southworth drew the sand for the masonry and contributed the 
greater part of his labor. 

Finally, in 1836, the brick building was completed and at the 
dedicatory services the Rev. David Marker preached the sermon. 
Thomas Parker became the pastor. The drawing power of this man 
and his preaching did much to establish the church. Country folk 
from as far away as Egypt and Turk Hill made the weekly effort 
to attend "Elder Parker 's meetings". Entire families came, from the 
head of the household to the nursing babies, loaded in lumber 
wagon or sleigh and dressed in their homespun clothing . Many 
worshipers walked, some rode horseback. 

The sincerity of the congregation was impressive. Singing of 
hymns was done in unison at the direction of the preacher. · Two 
lines were read, and then, when thev were sung, two more were 
"lined" in the same manner. After the preaching, all who wished 
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East Penfield Freewill Baptist Church burned 1916 

to, had a chance to speak. When this was done, as it was frequent
ly, the meeting was long and drawn out, and the children often fell 
asleep. One incident was long remembered by the congregation 
when one lad, wearing a pair of shoes much too large for him, top
pled in his sleep from his bench and in the complete somersault that 
he made, flung his loose shoe nearly across the room, to the merri
ment of the congregation. Elder Parker is reported to have kept a 
straight face through this interruption. 

In 1842, a council of five members from this church, Elder 
Parker, Isaac Tallman, A. F. Hibner, Enoch Huggins and Henry 
Esten, Jr. , met with Elder Daniel Lyon from Walworth and organ
ized the First Freewill Baptist church in Perinton with 41 members. 
In October 1845, those at the meeting formed themselves into a 
missionary society and the next year they voted to have but one dis
course on the Sabbath hereafter. Elder Parker resigned and was 
gtven a letter of dismissal May 18, 1850, after a pastorate of 21 
years. 

Clustered close to the village crossroads, three congregations, 
Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian, shared the spiritual life of 
the community at mid-century. All had spacious, well designed 
church buildings . The one church in East Penfield ministered to a 
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wide circle in the eastern part of the town, with the small chapel, 
called the Bethel, serving as an outpost for the Baptist Society. 
Around these churches, and the district school houses, the spiritual, 
social and the cultural life of Penfield was carried forward. The 
next fifty years saw the establishment of the Bethlehem Evangelical 
Church in the northeastern section of Penfield, in the community 
called Roseland, at Plank and Hogan Roads. Toward the end of 
the century the Advent Christian Church was established by follow- . 
ers of that faith. Apathy and dwindling membership forced the 
disbanding of the Presbyterian Society about 1878 and the sale of 
the building to the New York Conference of the Evangelical Asso
ciation of North America. 



CHAPTER XVI 

_A- WtneJJing Communi/'! 

(1860-1960) 
TIMES WERE CHANGING. "May the dear Lord forgive me", prayed 
Mrs. S. S. Graves as she sank into her pew at the Methodis t Meet
ing house, "for traveling here in such unseemly haste." This was 
the morning she had come behind a high stepping team of horses 
rather than the slow plodding oxen to which she had been accus
tomed. 

The salary of the minister in early times was often limited to a 
few dollars plus parsonage, pasture and produce. After 1850, it 
was gradually increased to a few hundred dollars. The furnishing 
of a home for the minister was a major part of his maintenance. 
Another important feature continued to be the donation party. 
This was an annual event and that it be well attended was expected 
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and, in fa c t , 
agreed upon by 
the p a s t o r in 
making the year
ly financial ar
rangements with 
the trustees. Of 
Elder Parker it 
w a s r e p o r te d 
that "his terms 
for the ensuing 
year is 200 dolls ., 
wood found say 
15 cords, and a 
good donation 
i e to lend their 
influence to get 
an interest in it." 
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From recollections of ministers and their families who have 
undergone one of these affairs, we learn that it was something of 
an ordeal and the recipient would, no doubt, much rather have bought 
his own butter and eggs if the cash could have been provided . But bar
ter and exchange of goods in lieu of cash was a long-accepted prac
tice a century ago. At one donation party for a minister of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church a parishioner, Henry Paddock, is said to have come 
leading a newly freshened cow and provided enough hay to keep it. 
through the winter. Such a gift must, indeed, have been gratefully 
received and the true character of the donor rather clearly indicated 
by the nature of the gift. Not all were, or could be, so generous 
but the occasion always afforded a chance for frolic and sociability 
and was a major event of the season. 

With the business of building completed in most of the 
churches, the congregation 's next concern, as indicated in minute 
books and session records, was a general regard for the behavior of 
its individual members. The evil in the use of spiritous liquors, 
which had been a fairly general habit on the developing frontier , 
was becoming a target for the leaders of the temperance movement. 
Calvin Owen in his diary tells of an organiza tion started in 1846: 

"In the fall of this year the Order of the Sons of Temperance 
began to be agitated in the village, their 'principles and purposes' were 
discussed by some of the fri ends of Temperance and some sixteen in· 
dividuals, myself included, decided on procuring a Charter for a sub
ord inate 'Division' as they were denominated and organize, which we 
did in January of 1847. The Order of the Sons of Temperance orig
inated in the Ci ty of N ew York in Sept. of 1842 by 16 men who were 
much devoted to the cause of Total abstinance from intoxicating drinks 
... The Subordinate Division held their meetings once a week. Our 
Division prospered well for about three years, there were initiated 
about 11 2 besides the original 16, but some broke their pledge and 
were expelled, some removed , and some became indifferent and did 
not attend our meeting. And the rum sellers were waring us of 
course, and so did the Baptist Church keep up a constant hostili ty 
l'oward us. They would turn their members out of Church that joined 
the Sons. Such were the influences brought to bear on it that our 
number diminished to that degree that we were under the necessity 
of disbanding, which we did formally on the 14th of D ecember, 1850. 
Thus a good and useful society were forced to forgo combined action 
against ~he rum traffic, through the prejudices of misguided profess
ing Christians: many, and perhaps I ought to say all of them ought 
to have been members and suppor ters of the Division." 

The Seal of the Rising Star Division, No. 193, Penfield, N.Y., 
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depicts a man pulling a bucket from a well. Clear, cold water was 
the only acceptable drink for any devout man . Calvin Owen testi
fies this ·throughout his diary, which gives such a descriptive picture 
of Penfield in the middle years of the nineteenth century. 

There was Baptist opposition to the secrecy of the order, not to 
its purposes. The local Rising Star Division in March 1848, pointed 
out to the national headquarters "that the less we have of forms 
and ceremonies and secrets ... is preferable ... it will prove in
jurious to the order in this section of the State where the Anti
Masonic excitement was greatest." 

The Freewill Baptists took definite action when, in February of 
1849, they resolved that "this church will not fellowship secret so
cieties. " The effect of the Temperance League, and the further 
attitude of the church are reflected in this report of a covenant 
meeting in March, 1851: 

"Was C.M. there was a huse full out all were engaged and it ap
peared as if the love filled every heart untill the close of the meeting. 
Brother M wishing to join the Church formally had 
made a profession of Religion but had gone astray and become a drink
ing man At length the Sons of Temperance surrounded him with 
thyr influence he became a sober man and returned to his Fathers 
house then he wanted a place with us he related his experience the 
Church was satisfied with his experience it was moved and seconded 
to receive him a candidate for baptism but was objected to by 
W because he belonged to a society that had been the 
means of making him a sober man, viz the sons of Temperance The 
vote was called for, All voted to receive him but Br. W- ---
it was thought best for Br. M to wait until some future 
period." 

The next week the church met again and rescinded the resolu-
tion of Feb. 24, 1849, and Brother M was voted a can-
didate for baptism. 

In 1853, Owen reported that the Carson League of temperance 
men had been organized but that he was suspicious of its efficiency 
for there was too much apathy among the friends of temperance. A 
month later he complains, "Nothing has been done by the officers 
etc. to stop the illegal traffic yet and the rum sellers is doing a large 
business in poisoning their fellows with their liquid fire. " 

A Female Temperance Society was active at the same time and 
that year, 1853, the Board of Excise of Penfield, which had the 
power to grant licenses for sale of liquor, voted not to issue any. 
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Church members were called before their peers for soul-search
ing examinations, not only for intemperance, but also profanity, im
moral behavior, failure to pay their "average" of the church budget, 
and such impropriety as dancing. The church, instead of enfolding 
the sinner in forgiving arms threatened expulsion, excommunica
tion and dismissal and, in a few recalcitrant cases, carried out these 
threats. One "walked" with the church or was cast aside in right
eous wrath when the "hand of fellowship" was withdrawn. It took 
many more years before the church's switch to the present views of 
salvation became as generally apparent as in the 1935 admonition 
to the Methodist congregation that "care must be taken not to drop 
any [members J unless necessary, bearing in mind that Christ empha
sized saving the one who was lost. " 

Just as the political embroilment of the Masonic-AntiMasonic 
debates of the 1828 elections was felt in church circles, and as the 
temperance guestion was a pressing concern of the fifties and later, 
so also, the upheaval of the country over the guestion of slavery 
was nearing the explosion point at mid-century. Abolitionists were 
pitted against non-abolitionists in the community of Penfield just 
as they were throughout the county, state and nation. The Baptist 
Church expelled Ard Weeks for his sympathies. This ties in with 
reports that his home, now 2990 Atlantic Avenue, was a station on 
the Underground Railroad. 

Various reports of personal risk and exposure have linked places 
in Penfield with the Underground Railroad. The system of giving 
aid to fugitive slaves was carried out in a furtive manner and the 
spots where the escaping negro was passed along from sympathizer 
to sympathizer are known only by word of mouth reports. Liberty 
Street has vague rumors connected with its name, one of them being 
as a path of travel for these refugees. 

The Methodists were reported much con~erned with the slavery 
problem. Nationally the church had divided in 1844 over this issue 
and at that time the Methodist Episcopal Church of the South came 
into existence. The Penfield Church is reported to have been one 
of the many in the north that aided the escaping slaves. 

Among the Presbyterians there were evidently southern sympa
thizers as well as abolitionists. At an antislavery meeting at the 
brick church, the speaker was Frederick Douglass, the ex-slave who 
chose Rochester as his home. An account of this meeting was writ
ten up later in the Penfield Extra by Little Nellie, the editor and 
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publisher who was herself called a copperhead and a southern sym
pathizer on various occasions . 

"Notice was given out that Mr. Frederick Douglas was to give a 
lecture on a particular night, at the Presbyterian Church, in Penfield ; 
and it so happened that all of the " trustees" were not abolitionists, 
and a little dispute arose, but finally the abolition party were victor
ious, asd the church doors were opened by the sexton, who began to 
prepare the fires at a rather late hour; and it so happened that the 
bottoms of the stoves were filled with water! and before the sexton 
got the fires built, the house began to be filled by the audience. 

Now there seemed to be another difficulty arising. The house 
fi lled with smoke, and many persons began to seek the outside to ob
ta in fresh air, or go home to get warm. 

Some obstruction of the stove pipe was positive, and a few joints 
next to the stove were taken off, and found to be filled with bundles 
of rags; which were removed and the fire again started, but with no 
better success; the house was completely filled with smoke, and the 
ladies had all left. Then the stove pipe was all taken down, and bun
dles of rags taken from various joints the whole length. 'Fred' was 
not to be baffled in this way, and began to whip Penfield and its in
habitants in a cruel manner. 

By the time the stove pipe was again put up the white people had 
about all been smoked out ; but the 'darkie" stood his ground. A good 
fire was now started, and the looseness of the joints gave it a fair 
draft, which soon filled the house so full of smoke, that even the 
'darkie' was fairly smoked out. 

The next morning a large bundle of rags was found in the chim
ney.-- This was Fred Douglas' last lecture in Penfield." 

Penf ield Extra, Aug. 27, 1863 

Coming to Penfield , as to many rural sections of our country, 
in the decade or two before and after the Civil War, were immi
grants from Europe. Those settling in Penfield were largely from 
the Alsace-Lorraine section and Switzerland. The language they 
spoke was German. They brought to the community a knowledge 
of good farming methods and with their large, hard-working fami
lies turned the farmlands , cleared by the Yankee pioneers, into a 
highly productive agricultural town. 

These people tended to band together in their own religious 
societies. In the northeast part of the town, in the Tract section 
now called Roseland, they started meeting in 1872 in District 13 
schoolhouse with the Rev. C. R. Gerndt and organized the Bethle
hem Evangelical Lutheran Church on January 9, 1876. A church 
house, standing at 1767 Plank Road, was built the following year 
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Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran Church, Roseland 

and dedicated April 28, 1878. Additions in 1882 and 1892 en
larged the building and in 1942 a full basement increased the 
capacity of the quarters. A parsonage was built nearby at 1763 
Plank Road in 1886, and enlarged in 1910. 

Founders of this church included 31 families with 84 communi
cant members . (See Appendix.) At present the men's Brother
hood, the women's Dorcas and Mission Societies and the young 
people's Luther League carry on the lay work of the church under 
the direction of Pastor A. W. Walck. 

St. Joseph 's Roman Catholic Church of Penfield was organized 
in 1860 as a mission among the Germans by St. Joseph's of Roch
ester. The twelve original members of this parish walked into 
Rochester whenever the weather permitted and they longed for a 
church of their own. (See Appendix ). Mass was held in an old 
building which was also used for a small school. It was on a one
acre lot they had purchased in 1860. In 1872, an $8,300 church 
building was erected. The Reverend Father Augustine Pingel helped 
the parish accomplish this . Most of the money to build with came 
from St. Joseph's church in Rochester. Locally, one of the ways 
planned to pay for it was from proceeds of an elaborate fair held 
in the ballroom of innkeeper Aaron Lippincott. 

Cassie Westerman, whose parents were strict Methodists , re-
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St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church 

membered how she slipped into the gala affair to inspect the arti
cles for sale and to watch the dancing. She remembered, too, her 
horror as she saw her older brother, at the end of the evening, push
ing his way toward her through the crowd to say, "come with me, 
you're going to catch it when we get borne". The awful reproaches 
of her mother, the harrowing picture that was outlined for her sin
ful behavior, even the fear of expulsion at Seminary Chapel were 
small enough prices, she confessed many years later, for the splen
dors she had beheld . 

The white, frame, steepled church building at 1772 Penfield 
Road on the corner of Liberty Street served this congregation about 
85 years. In a small white building just to the west, school was 
held for a few years at the end of the century. 

Fire damaged the little church in the spring of 1946. Guided 
by the Rev. Joseph R. Rauber , the active congregation met tempo
r(\rily in the Town Hall and restored their building by Christmas. 
The growth of the town was reflected in the expanding parish. 
There was a desire to establish a school. Funds were raised to 
build the school with an auditorium to serve as a parish church. 
It was first used at Christmas, 1956, and formally dedicated by 
Bishop Lawrence B. Casey on February 24, 1957. Long-range plans 
call for a separate church building south and west of the present 
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Ct. Joseph's School, Auditorium- us·ed in 1960 for the Church, Rectory 

school on the 10-acre site, located on the north side of Gebhardt 
Road . 

In 1958, a four-room addition to the parish school was built 
and ready for use in the fall of the next year. Father John D. 
Malley is parish priest. His assistant is Father John T. Walsh. 
Active organizations of parish members are the Rosary Guild and 
the H oly Name Society. The Guild, like its predecessor the Sacred 
H eart Society, serves to bring together the women of the church 
as a unit to help the growing parish wherever able. The Holy 
Name Society has successfully promoted meetings, on several occa
sions, for the community leaders of all faiths to mingle with and 
be introduced to the men in the rapidly expanding St. Joseph's par
ish. 

The Presbyterian Society had sold their brick church building 
shortly after 1878 to the Evangelical Society. Their services were 
in German and the Rev. Koch and the Rev. Hines were two of the 
pastors. This group of German Protestants used the building for 
their worship until they too, dwindled to a congregation no longer 
large enough to maintain a church house. The structure was sold 
in 1914 to Frank Hill who converted it into a three-family apart· 
ment building. 
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Revival meetings were an important part of the religious life of 
the years after 1850. The seeds of the Advent Church were planted 
at this time by the followers of William Miller. This man's pre
diction of a General Resurrection and Judgment Day made be
lievers of William and Emiline Church. They had come from Roch
ester, where they had been members of the Advent Christian 
church, to live in Penfield about 1850. 

Their neighbors, Mrs. Marilla Weeks and son Allison and his 
wife, who lived on Liberty Street, became interested in the new 
faith . A tent for a revival meeting was set up on their lawn. Wil
liam Church, a grandson born in 1877, remembers being taken 
along as a lad to a revival meeting in Watson's Grove. This spot 
was at the Penfield-Perinton Town line and a favorite picnic spot. 
Augustus Schaufelberger donated a load of straw to spread on the 
ground. At this meeting he became interested in the teaching. 
William Church II, also recalled attending a camp meeting at For
est Lawn. The railroad carried the crowds there and many con
verts were baptized in the lake. 

The congregation grew. Eldridge Hall (now the Village Grill 
at 1830 Penfield Road) was a meeting place as was the Bethel in 
East Penfield . On December 13, 1894, at the house of Mrs. Marilla 
Weeks on Liberty Street, 26 members signed the Covenant of Faith. 

Advent Christian Church 
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(See Appendix.) On July 31, 1895, the church purchased the Brick 
Furnace building. It had been the old Penfield store and had served 
the Methodist congregation sixty years earlier. Allison Weeks was 
the owner, and at the time of purchase, there was a cooper shop in 
the lower part with a hall above. Dedication of the property for 
church purposes took place Jan. 26, 1896. The Rev. T. ]. Smock, 
the first pastor, came in November of that year. The old building 
was remodeled and the lower part fitted for worship. Mr. Church 
recalled a time when Jeff Brown was acting as janitor and went 
upstairs for extra chairs. As the congregation was singing "He's 
Coming Soon", Jeff stepped on a loose board and his feet came 
through the ceiling-much to the laughter of all. 

In the will of Augustus Schaufelberger, the parsonage at 2068 
Five Mile Line Road was given to the church. Irondequoit Creek, 
down in the flats, was the scene of baptism of 20 persons on July 
25, 1915. This same year the present frame church building was 
erected and dedicated Dec. 12, 1915, by the Elder T. ]. Smock. The 
Willing Workers Society of this church have been an industrious 
group for the material improvement of the church. 

Esther W elkley Flewelling of this organization was ordained 
into the Christian ministry on August 15, 1943. Mrs. Flewelling, 
husband and family sailed to Japan as missionaries in 1956. 

During the second half of the 19th century the Baptist Church 
and the Methodist Church were both adding members to their rolls 
at revival meetings. Calvin Owen relates that sometimes a special 
minister was brought in from outside, other times, the special meet
ings were put on by the regular preacher. For two months in 1857, 
intensive efforts were made by the pastors of the Methodist, Bap
tist and Presbyterian Churches. As a result, 128 new members 
joined the Methodist Society, 70 Baptists and 18 Presbyterians were 
added. · 

In 1870, the Methodists purchased the adjacent lot at the corner 
and moved their church building south about the width of the 
church and added about 30 feet to its length . A new lecture room 
was built in the rear. Total cost of this remodeling was about 
$4,000. Dedication services were held on Feb. 17, 1870 with the 
Rev. A. S. Baker, pastor. 

The centennial of the church was observed in 1943. The Rev. 
Forrest Reynolds was the minister. Fifty-four pastors had served 
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the church to that date. The total now reaches 60. (See Appendix.) 
A rededication service was held March 13, 1954, at which time, the 
work was completed of enlarging the church hall at the rear and 
making extensive changes in the church building. 

Women of the church, organized as various units of the W o
men's Society for Christian Service, have made steady contribution 
to the mission work of the church as well as serving as a furnishing 
society for both church and parsonage. 

For many years the Methodist parsonage was the house at 2095 
Five Mile Line Road. The present parsonage is north of the church 
at 2104 Five Mile Line Road. 

The Baptists celebrated their centennial with a three-week re
vival in 1904. Many new, interested members came into the church. 
The first daily vacation Bible school was started by the Rev. George 
Keetch in 1921. From then until 1940, it was an annual activity. 
Children came from all the churches. One little fellow, scrambling 
around madly, was stopped by Lois Wilkes, the minister's wife. 
"You must remember, son, that this is God 's house." "Oh, no," 
was the prompt reply, "He lives at the Methodist Church.' ' 

In 1929, about $3,200 was spent on a modernization program
new floors , improved lighting and redecorating. The ministers who 
served the church about this time were students in the Colgate 
Rochester Divinity School. They usually resigned their pastorate 
when finished with their course. 

James H. Hebbs willed $9,000 to the church in 1936, and with 
this a building fund was started. Plans were made for a new edu
cation building to replace the conference room that had been built 
in 1862. Work began in October, 1940, and the following March 
President Albert W. Beaven of the Divinity School was speaker at 
the dedication service. 

The Dorcas Circle and Philathea Class were active in furnish
ing the kitchen equipment for the new building. In doing this, 
they were following a century old custom of the church women in 
assisting with the furnishing when needed. A Ladies Mite Society 
had been organized in 1857 and reorganized in 1866 as the Ladies' 
Aid Society. 

The steady growth of the church school made it necessary to 
provide larger quarters. This was accomplished by the men of the 
church excavating the area under the main building. For this con
struction, $22,000 was raised and the enlarged quarters were in use 
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by 1955. The present organ was the gift of Miss Mattie Keyel in 
memory of her mother, Mrs. Frances Boardman Keyel. Given in 
1948, it replaced an 1870 installation. 

The parsonage of the Baptist Church for many years was the 
house at 1884 Penfield Road. This had been the home of the 
Weaver family, built at an early date. The small modest home had 
grown as the family became larger and more affluent. The orig
inal building was split and the ends moved apart for a full two
story upright section to be built between them. In 1873, this house 
was bought by the Baptist Society for $1,610. When a re-roofing 
job was needed, the west wing was removed, leaving the house with 
just one wing to the east as it is today. It was sold in 193 7 and a 
house at 2156 Five Mile Line Road was bought from the Lincoln 
family . This was sold in 1959 and the present parsonage pur
chased at 1935 Penfield Road. 

Fire gutted the interior of the Freewill Baptist Church in 1916. 
It was rebuilt within the same walls by the East Penfield Red Cross 
and rededicated September 17, 1917. An addition was finished and 
dedicated November 28, 1958. 

Lutheran, Presbyterian and Episcopalian faiths have come back 
to Penfield in the last four years. In no instance was there any tie 

Faith Lutheran Church 
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between the former church of any of the three faiths and the cur
rent one. 

In July 1956, the Rev. Harold I. Haas of the Eastern District of 
the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, came as the missionary-at
large to live in the newly-acquired parsonage at 1650 Qualthrough 
Road . Services were established at once in the Town Hall. Taking 
part were the eight families at Terry Barney, Wilmer Brown, Alex
ander Celke, Ernest Herzer, Earl Kaplin, John Payne, Harry Peder
sen and Ralph Schane. It was called Faith Lutheran Church of 
Penfield. 

On December 2, 1956, it was formally organized. Five and three 
quarters acres on the north side of Browncroft Boulevard were 
bought for $10,000 and the first unit of a $55,000 church building 
was erected there at 2576 Browncroft Boulevard and dedicated Feb. 
9, 1958, by the Rev. Charles A. Behnke. The Rev. Edward L. 
Saresky was installed as the second pastor of this church June 2, 
1957. 

After a year of planning, organization and a petition signed by 
74 people, the Presbyterian Church in Penfield became a reality 
on October 13, 1957. The first Sunday service of the group was 
held that day at the Genesee Conservation League. Sunday school 
classes were set up in the various homes of the members and at the 

First Presbyterian Church 
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Town Hall. On June 1 the following year a chartering service was 
held and the church became the 57th church in the Presbytery of 
Rochester. The Rev. Ralph J. Miller came as organizing minister 
in April and a parsonage for the family was chosen at 7 Hotchkiss 
Circle. On April 5, 1959, after a building fund drive and with a 
loan from the national church board, a $100,000 building was . 
started on a seven and a half acre site purchased from the Bradford 
Sguire farm on the west side of Jackson Road. The building, con
sisting of a fellowship hall with offices and classrooms, was dedi
cated April 10, 1960, with James Leitch as guest speaker. William 
DeRitter served as chairman of the steering committee during the 
formation of the church and Arthur Thormann was general chair
man of the building committee. 

The Episcopalians in Penfield invited the Right Rev. Dudley 
Scott Stark, bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Rochester, to a 
meeting at the Town Hall on June 23 , 1957, after a group of them 
had gathered informally the week before in the back yard of inter
ested families in the Penfield Hills. Following this, a petition of 
145 signatures was presented to Bishop Stark. The bishop ap
pointed an executive committee headed by Elliot Baker and named 
the newly created church the Episcopal Mission of the Incarnation. 

Ground Breaking
Episcopal Mission of 

the Incarnation 

And. Johnson 
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On October 20, an evening prayer and baptism service filled the 
hall of the American Legion building to capacity. 

Dr. George Norton, rector emeritus of St. Paul's Church, Roch
ester, was named temporary minister and regular services began .in 
the Legion Hall October 27, 1957. Five acres at the southwest cor
ner of Whalen and Five Mile Line Road were purchased for 
$25 ,000 and the house on the property was fitted up by the parish
ioners for the Rev. Robert A. Burch and his family. Mr. Burch 
came, as a curate, .in June and was ordained to the priesthood 
December 19, 1959. In February, 1960, plans were completed for 
a $160,000 church building. On June 5, 1960, a ground breaking 
ceremony was held for the first unit of the program which was to 
.include the permanent church area for worship, to seat 300 ; class
rooms and a temporary parish hall. 

See Appendix for lists of ministers of the churches in Penfield. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

"As YOU MAKE YOUR BED, SO you must lie 

Come fix your bed now, for surely you must die." 

This couplet preceded the notice that Little Nellie ran in the 
"Extra" on August 1, 1861. She was calling the "stockholders and 
all interested in burying ground No. 1 to meet for the purpose of 
improving the yard and destroying the weeds and briars. Let each 
one extend the notice so that there may be a general turnout. " 

For a town as large as Penfield it has surprisingly few ceme
teries. The cemeteries in Webster and West Webster as well as 
the ones in Perinton have some graves of former Penfield residents, 
particularly from families in the northern and eastern fringes of 
the town. 

Conversely, Oakwood, the largest cemetery in Penfield, at the 
southwestern corner of Baird and Whalen Roads, often has burials 
in it now from families living away from Penfield, but whose 
lineage goes back to some of the town's pioneers . The Smith 
Cemetery on Gloria Drive, almost at the Wayne County line is 
next largest in size. The other three are no longer open for burials, 
except in the case of Saint Joseph's, where a few family plots still 
have grave space. This cemetery surrounds the former Roman 
Catholic Church building on Penfield Road and has about 250 to 
300 graves in it. Burials date from the time of construction of 
the frame church building there in 1872. 

Two little family cemeteries, also closed now to burial, are 
known. Others may exist with only tradition or hearsay to remind 
future generations of their location. The Mulliner plot, set apart 
by six black locust trees in the field on the east side of the road 
about opposite 1991 Harris Road, was the grave yard of many of 
the early members of the Fuller family, descendants of Joseph or 
Timothy Fuller who were here by 1810. This has been referred to 
also as the Griswold Cemetery. Now it is covered with a lush growth 
of lilies and brambles and the only stone standing is that of a two-

109 
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year-old child. Mr. Fred Wagner, present owner of the farm care
fully plows around the spot each year, leaving it as a memorial to 
its unknown occupants. 

The Johnson family plot, just north of the bend in Whalen 
Road, which Alan Hickok has fenced off from his farm this past 
year, was set off by deed from the rest of the farm when Abraham 
Johnson sold in 1829. Stones mark the graves of Johnson and his 
first and second wives, Jane and Betsey. In this plot, there are other 
markers, fieldstone slabs, with initials crudely chiseled on them, 
that tell their mute story of early burials. 

Tradition and papers in the Scribner family mention this plot 
as the grave of Nathaniel Scribner. He, with his three brothers, 
served under the direct command of General Washington. He 
came here by ox team about 1805 to settle on a lot at the northwest 
corner of Scribner and Embury Roads . Each year on Memorial Day, 
the American Legion places an American Flag here as a tribute to 
this Revolutionary soldier. 

Smith Cemetery of about 300 graves is in East Penfield on 
Gloria Drive, as the road has been called since it was changed from 
Cemetery Road in 1946. The oldest grave is that of Bethuel, father 
of James Smith, who died Jan. 24, 1821. Some of the grave in
scriptions are in German, indicative of the immigrants who were 
settling in this area of Penfield in the second half of the last 
century. 

The first section of Oakwood Cemetery was an acre of land on 
Baird Road, acquired from Nathan Fisk. Shortly afterward, he sold 
the adjacent land to Henry Fellows by a deed dated March 21 , 
1814, excluding the one acre "public burying ground." Dr. Dake, 
the first village physician, is said to have been buried in the first 
grave, but there is no sexton's book or tombstone to record the fact. 
Mr. Penfield's miller, John Strowger, who died September 8, 1812, 
is buried on Lot 648, and his is the oldest marked grave. Stephen 
Dutler on lot 651 , who died October 30, 1812, is next. Buried in 
1813 were Philo Hard; Samuel Peet; Debory, wife of Peleg Ross; 
Rhoda, infant daughter of Deborah and Noble Moore, and Dr. 
Nathaniel Beecher. There are tombstones on these graves. Probably 
200 burials in the first 25 years would be a conservative estimate. 
The oldest record book now held by the cemetery association begins 
with the year 183 7, recording ten burials that year, and 18 in each 
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of the next three years. The records are continuous from then to 
the present day. 

The oldest section is adjacent to the present sexton's building 
on Baird Road. In the record book, this is called the first purchase 
and is identified by the note "1st purchase means lot bought of N. 
Fisk :' : Sometime before 1825, when the brick church was built, 
the graves that were known in the cemetery at the village corner 
were moved to this first section of Oakwood. About sixty others 
were unidentified and left as a common grave beneath the church. 

In 1836, Henry Fellows transferred 3 7 rods west of the first 
plot 'for ten dollars. Next, in 1844, nearly two acres lying north 
of these first plots were conveyed by Henry Fellows for $236. This 
was bordered by the highway and these sections are now fenced 
from the road by a stone wall. Other acquisitions of land brought 
the acreage to about six acres by 1887. Sextons in this period were 
D . Wilson, Samuel Strowger and sons, J. Burns, and G. W . 
Parmenter. 

In 1889, the Oakwood Cemetery Association was incorporated 
under the state statutes regulating rural cemeteries. It is a corpora
tion of lot owners whose deeds are recorded in the Penfield Town 
Clerk's office. Trustees are elected annually. The 1889 board con
sisted of : James E. Eckler, President and Wilson W. Bown, Sec
retary and Treasurer. Others were Jerome Rundell , George N . 
Leonard, Thomas Embury, H . S. Knapp, George Salmon, 0 . E. 
Welsher, George Englehardt, George F. Harris, G. K. Higbie and 
R. W. Warner. 

The most recent addition of land was 16 acres purchased from 
George Ornt, Sr. , in 1954. At present the lands total 24 acres set 
aside at this corner. Again, a cemetery adjoins the schoolhouse, but 
both are vastly different in size. The present board members are: 
Robert D . Thompson, President, Charles L. Harris , Secretary and 
Treasurer, Henry DeRoo, Claude Emery, Kenneth Footer, Howard 
Frank, Harry George, Walter Nice, Perry Rothfuss. Stanley Salmon, 
Harry Weatherlow. There is one vacancy, left by William Nichols, 
deceased . Albert Cook is the sexton. 

The stand of oaks which gave the name to the cemetery has 
gone. A prominent spot there now is the circle of white birch 
trees at the turn of the main drive. Here each year memorial 
services are held on May 30th. At one memorial service, 15 years 
after the end of the Civil War, A. W. Palmer, the school princi-
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pal, gave a short historical sketch about the soldiers of that war 
buried in the graveyard. He gave as the purpose of the gathering: 

" ... to commemorate the fortitude, bravery and patriotism which our 
soldiers displayed, and the grand principles of union and liberty for 
which they died." 

Now, with an emphasis on the principle of world-wide liberty, 
the annual ceremonies of the present day honor all those who have 
served in any of the various wars of our country and are buried 
in the cemeteries of Penfield . Since the Second World War, march
ing veterans, town officials, boy and girl scout troops and uniformed 
firemen and their auxiliary have paraded each year from the 
village, following Penfield and Baird Roads to the cemetery. There 
a memorial tribute has been made with music, flowers and the 
prayers of those assembled, led by the ministers of all the Penfield 
churches. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

THERE WERE 17 TOASTS PROPOSED, and drunk, at the celebration 
of American Independence in 1810 when the Federal Republicans 
of Penfield and adjacent towns gathered at Prentice's Inn to listen 
to an "elegant and appropriate oration" by Asa Wilmarth, Esq. A 
two o'clock parade and the oration were followed by a dinner at 
fhe Inn and the toasts were drunk to the accompaniment of platoon 
guns from the Infantry and Light Horses. The first toast was to 
" the day we celebrate," then others to the Constitution, the Union, 
the State, to Trade, to the memory of Washington and to the 
memory of the departed heroes of the Revolution. There were many 
others, ending with "To 'The American Fair' may enlightened 
minds and fortunate loves never be wanting to compleat the circle 
of their felicities. " Was this a way of saying "To the Ladies?" 
The celebration ended with a ball in the evening. 

A tavern was the gathering place of a community and in early 
days it often was the only place large enough to accommodate a 
crowd. There are no descriptions of the earliest Penfield taverns but 
they were, in all likelihood, on a par with the typical frontier taverns 
where the accommodations were crude and often crowded. 

Daniel Stillwell is reported as the first tavern keeper. He was 
here very early for he was named a highway commissioner in the 
Northfield records of April 7, 1801. The Stillwell Tavern, said 
to be operating in 1806, was on the site where Daniel Penfield later 
built his brick store. 

Christopher Prentice was a customer at Tryon in January of 
1803. His tavern was located across the street from the Penfield 
home. Samuel Strowger wrote in 1863: 

" . . . Daniel Stillwell kept the first tavern on the site of the present 
furnace of Benj. Howe, the brick material of which last, once formed 
Mr. Penfield 's store. The present residence of Mr. Davenpor,t of this 
village was the first store and residence of Wm. McKinstry and then 
the tavern of Christopher Prentice and in 1811 the residence of Mr. 
Penfield who moved into town in that year." 

Daniel Penfield owned this place in 1813 when Henry Fellows 

11 3 
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brought his family there to live until their new home was built. 
The family of Jacob Bryan were subsequent residents of this 
building where once the toasts of the Fourth had resounded in the 
Prentice Tavern. In 1877, it was referred to as "the place where 
Frank Clark lives. " It now stands, remodeled, at 1745 Penfield Road. 

John and Henry Amsden had an early tavern. On June 2, 1813, 
a partnership agreement between Amsden and Baker was drawn up 
by Henry Fellows. Calvin Owen notes in his diary that he and his 
relatives, the Jabez Matthews family, came to Penfield because they 
knew the Amsdens. "We arrived on Sunday about noon the 11th 
day of June, 1815, at H. Amsden's Tavern." It is believed this 
stood on the south side about at 1845 Penfield Road. 

Jabez Matthews was a wagonmaker and wheelwright but he 
seems to have run an inn also, possibly as a later owner of the 
Amsden tavern stand . Owen tells of buying from Anthony Gillespie 
in 1838, "35 acres connected with the Old Mansion House, former
ly owned by J. Matthews, etc., in the village of Penfield ." It was 
Owen's home and carpenter shop for ten years until it burned in 
August, 1848. 

Capt. Daniel Wilson was also an innkeeper. He was in serious 
trouble with his Presbyterian church brethern in 1829 for keeping 
an inn and having parties at his house. His reply was that he 
"deemed it important to stay at home of the Sabbath because people 
would carry on so it was not safe and prudent to leave the house. 
And also people and very good sort of men were very dry after they 
had been to meeting and often wanted cider, beer and spirits. " 
It is assumed his tavern was in the village, but the location is not 
definite. 

At the southwest of the Upper Corners, Christopher Brisee kept 
a tavern where the stage made a stop on its way from Palmyra. 
Jonathan Baker is reported to have kept a tavern at this spot also. 
Brisee died in 1841 and Baker could have been a subsequent pro
prietor, for his death did not occur until 1857. The house at 1941 
Penfield Road was built on an old foundation . The Brisee's home 
was built about 1830 and is the stone house, plastered over, at 2121 
Baird Road. 

The locations of early taverns are uncertain due to the fact 
that few survived even into the time when the earliest accounts 
of the village were written. Calvin Owen, writing in his diary, found 
no need to locate a specific building - it was there. Close study 
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of deeds is helpful , but many of the old land records are written 
using the landmarks of the day as references. The first map of 
the town to show any specific locations was drawn by Browne in 
1852. Another by him in 1858, and the Beer's Atlas of Monroe 
County of 1872 also indicate ownership of property. 

A tavern stood at the northeast corner of Penfield and Five 
Mile Line Road. Owen reports it burned about one o'clock on 
Sunday morning, May 28, 1854. The night was so still that the 
adjacent buildings were saved. Peter Shoecraft had closed his tavern 
there in February. The temperance workers had succeeded in their 
drive the year before to outlaw spiritous liquors. Temperance-man 
Owen reported that the Fourth of July that year of 1854 was spent 
with "no drunkenness or quarelling, and no tavern in the place." 
The vacant land was later bought by the neighboring Methodist 
society and the corner finally sold to the Masons. Until they erected 
the present building in 1904, there was a bandstand at the corner 
for weekly concerts. Also a public pump and fire reservoir were 
here. 

The Globe building at the northwest of the four corners, erected 
about 1825, first housed a girl 's private school. It served as a 
meeting place for the Methodists and for lectures and entertain
ments. Later when owned by Calvin Owen, and when it housed 
a blacksmith shop and Dr. Campbell's drug store, it burned in April, 
1846. 

Another meeting place was made in 1854 when Owen and L. 
K. Williams arranged with L. M. Dake and his father to remodel 
the upper story of Dake's large building. This was rented for public 
use as a Town Hall and four years later was called Williams Hall. 
Aaron Lippincott followed as proprietor and it was while he kept 
the inn in 1872, that the Catholic parish held a fair to finance their 
church construction. Four years later, while Joseph Giering was 
operating it, the hotel burned. About midnight on Tuesday, October 
10, 1876, a most disastrous fire swept through Penfield village. 
It started in Hall 's marble shop, spread through Hipp's grocery 
and the Hotel-Town Hall was destroyed. In order to save Mr. 
Jones' brick grocery store at the corner, the shoe and harness shop 
of J. D. Scovil between it and the burning buildings was torn 
down by the aroused townspeople. 

Pessimistically, Calvin Owen wrote on New Year's Day, 1859: 
"Robert Staring has built a large hotel this fall past and has just 
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finished it, said to have cost some $ 2,000 and I think he will never 
get that amount back again in tavern business here. He opened las t 
night with a grand ball." 

The building stands today at 1845 Penfield Road. It has had a 
variety of occupants in the past hundred years. It was the Union 
Hotel, operated by J. N. Bradish and then Frank Vary during 
Civil War years. Later it became the Masonic Hall and on its first 
floor housed over-flow classes from the school across the street. 
Now it is a two-family dwelling. 

The Penfield Tavern, 1816 Penfield Road, was the Winney 
Hotel in 1890. Jacob Stenner operated it as a hotel in the early part 
of the century and the Fernaay family were there about 1916. Roy 
Suss is the present owner. 

A rival hotel was the Sherman House, built years before as the 
home of George Penfield. This was 2132 Five Mile Line Road 
South and was for many years the house of Daniel Lewis and then 
of his son Horace. It became the Sherman House shortly before the 
end of the century. The sessions of court, if any were needed, were 
held there. A family by the name of Barnes had it for a while after 
the Lewis family and kept boarders but Mr. Sherman was the real 
innkeeper. He had a bar and they kept boarders and roomers. His 
wife, Florence Sherman, gained a reputation as a really good cook, 
always planning oyster or turkey suppers when there were dances 
in town. Charles Stenner operated it in 1902, then it passed into 
the possession of Gordon Wolfert. It is now a four-family apart
ment house. 

Dances were often held in Eldridge or Bancroft Hall , the name 
depending on the current owner. This is now the Village Grill at 
1830 Penfield Road. Stores were on the first floor , the dance floor 
was on the second. 

At cross-roads or settled neighborhoods throughout the town 
there were other taverns. In West Penfield a big frame building 
stood at the northwest corner of Creek Street and Browncroft 
Boulevard. It was owned by P. McCormick in 1852. When the 
road records were written in 1867, Creek Street was named More's 
Tavern Road North for the tavern at this corner. In 1902, the 
name was Meier's Tavern. Later it was called Oak Tavern and 
was the home and store of John Ammon until it was torn down 
10 1951. 

At West Penfield was the Post Office station of Bidwell , named 
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for a family whose house was at 1820 Blossom Road. In 1863, a 
Penfield village directory lists William C. Bidwell as a hotel 
proprietor. This man, in 1852, operated the Walton House at the 
west end of the float bridge, in Irondequoit. Before his death in 
1884, he may have been a proprietor of this tavern which stood 
for over a century in West Penfield. 

Until it was torn down in 1956, Adams' Grill was across the way 
in a building which had been J. Mack's carriage shop in 1912. 

Winslow Heth cleared the land and built a cabin which stood 
at the northeast corner of Penfield and Harris Road. It was used as 
an inn and around it grew the hamlet of East Penfield with a smithy, 
store and several houses. After James Lovett purchased the inn and 
much of the surrounding land in 1827, this crossroad became 
Lovett's Corners. 

Lovett's Tavern, now the home at 2492 Penfield Road, for many 
years housed the post office. There was a huge kitchen in its base
ment, a bar and grocery store on the first floor, and a ball room 
on the second floor. Covered sheds for the horses and carriages 
were attached at the east. William Barringer ran this tavern in 
1858. Across the way, at 2488 Penfield Road, a Mr. Kellogg ran 
a saloon for many years. 

Thompson's Hotel, now the Harry Crane home at 2439 Penfield 
Road, was an over-night stop as well as a regular station for 
changing horses on the stage coach route. 

At Float Bridge, where the expanded and remodeled Colonial 
Hotel at 1129 Empire Boulevard now caters to the public under 
the management of Thelma and Victor Nawrocki, earlier pro
prietors erected and ran this same brick inn. J . J. Gruner was the 
tavern keeper in 1852, George Klare in 1858 and W. Monk adver
tised himself as "proprietor of the Float-Bridge Hotel, Head of 
Irondequoit Bay" in 1872. A toll gate was there on the old plank 
road and the wait that was often necessary, in the days when the 
old floating bridge actually had to be hauled over from the other 
side, made this a good tavern stand. 

At a toll gate on Plank Road where the State road branched 
off, B. Strangh had a tavern in 1858. This is now called the Elm 
Forks Hotel at 880 Plank Road. 

Webster Village began at its four corners on the ridge with an 
early store built by William Ellis and the erection of a tavern in 
1812 by James Spear. Another tavern was erected at State and 
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Fairport-Webster Roads by John Letts. It was in his tavern, that the 
first Webster Town Meeting was held in 1840. Byron Woodhull, 
who had been supervisor of the town of Penfield several times, was 
elected to that post for the newly-created town of Webster. 

The stage, which ran along Penfield Road from Palmyra, took 
over two hours to make the trip to Rochester during the Civil 
War days. "Fare each way 30 cents . Positively collected at Brighton." 
Mr. F. H. Vedder, proprietor of the stage in 1862, advertised that 
his hours of 8 A.M. would guarantee arrival in Rochester in time 
to catch the eleven o'clock train for Buffalo or the 12:30 for Lyons 
and Clyde and that the hour set for return to Penfield, 4:15 P.M. 
would allow him to bring back the second edition of the city papers . 
Benjamin Howe bought out Vedder. J. G. Fisk succeeded Howe and 
was followed, in 1864, by John L. Green. James G. Haskell on 
the trip in from Penfield was the last driver of a stage route into 
Rochester. The automobile drove him out of the stage coach 
business in 1916. 



CHAPTER XIX 

FOLLOWING CLOSELY the influx of people into the area was the 
establishment of stores. The store provided those luxuries, and a 
few necessities, that could not be produced on the farm . Trade 
and barter were the customs of the times and debits and credits 
were all entered in the day book of the early store accounts. Pounds, 
shillings and pence were figured as frequently as dollars in some 
of the earliest accounts. The state legislature had passed an act in 
1797, that all accounts be kept, henceforth, in dollars, and estab
lished the dollar's value as 4/ 10 of the pound that had been used 
as ew York currency, making " two bits" equal to one quarter. 
This referred, of course, to state accounts, for the mere passing of an 
act could not change the thinking, and figuring, of an untold 
multitude of shopkeepers. For at least a generation the double mone
tary system was revealed in the accounts, notes and general book
keeping of the people. In Penfield as late as 1825-26, shopkeeper 
Asahel Beers was putting down prices in both systems in his day
book. Problems are found in the old arithmetic books that show 
the training the school children received for shopkeeping: 

"H ow much cloth, at 4 shillings a yard, must be given for a 
fi rkin of butter, worth 8 dollars ?" 

Before there was any store at the corners above the hollow, 
where the mills were beginning to hum, trading was done at the 
store of Tryon and Adams over at the Landing. The account books 
of this, the earLest store in Northfield, list names of many early 
Penfield settlers: Daniel Stillwell, Feb. 28, 1803; Jonathan Bailey 
and his daughter came on March 15, 1803, as well as Jabez Esgate; 
Calvin Clark on D ecember 17, 1806 treated himself to Yz pound of 
cotton wool, pepper, a pint of whiskey and :LA pound of snuff. One 
can almost visualize John Strowger and Margaret, his wife, the next 
day selecting :LA pound of pepper, Yz dozen knives, 3 pounds sugar, 
1 pint decanter, 1 pint of Brandy, 2 yards of Quality, 1 shawl and 
a quart of cheruts. 

119 
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Henry Ward was a clerk in this store m 1801 and 1802. He 
recalls it and the settlement there: 

"In the year 1796 Mr. Salmon Tryon in the State of Connecticut 
purchased two hundred acres of land on the west side of Irondequoit 
Creek, three miles south of the bay. Mr. Tryon laid out a portion of 
his land into City Lots, with a public square for a Court House and 
other public buildings, being unsuccessful in the sale of his lots, and 
failing to meet the payments of his purchase, his brother, Judge John 
Tryon, then of N ew Lebanon Springs, made the payments, and received. 
a deed of the land in his own name. 

"For the purpose of facilitating the sale of the City Lots, Judge 
Tryon conceived the project of establishing a store for the sale of 
goods, and for the storing of produce to be forwarded to the Canada 
Market. Accordingly in the spring of 1798, he made a contract with 
a Mr. Green to erect a store on the Creek, ninety feet in length and 
forty feet wide. Mr. Green finished the building late in the fall of 
1798, and in January 1799 Judge Tryon and Mr. Amasa Adams sent 
on Augustus Griswold with five sleighs loaded with goods. In the 
fall of 1799 Tryon and Adams sent from Schnectady by Captain Oliver 
Grace, a boat }oad of goods and Henry W ard, then 18 years of age, 
went out with Captain Grace as an assistant clerk to Mr. Griswold. 
There were but few settlers in that period, much of the business of the 
store consisting of exchange of goods for fur, and deer and bear skins 
with the Seneca Indians. The City of Tryon proved to be a paper 
city only. 

"In the year 1800 at time Henry W ard came out as one of the 
clerks of the store, there was four small frame dwellings on the hill 
near the creek; one of which was a tavern kep t by Asa Dayton who 
died in the army, in the year 1814. One was owned and occupied by 
Stephen Lusk, a tanner and shoemaker (now of Pittsford) the th ird 
was occupied by Asa Dunbar, a mulatto, 6 feet 7 inches in height, and 
of such great muscular power, that in laying the logs for a building, 
he often raised one end to the heighth of five feet, when it required 
three men of ord inary power to elevate the opposite end. Dunbar 
died in Canada,_ 1815. 

"John Boyd came to the landing in 1801 and went away the same 
year. Silas Losea, a blacksmith came there in 1801 and occupied the 
house of Stephen Lusk, the latter having removed to Pi ttsford , where 
he now resides at the age of 76 years. Several unmarried men lived 
at the landing . Oliver Culver, now of Brighton, George Dai ly, who 
worked in a distillery of Tryon and Adams, now of Pennsylvania (if 
living), Samuel Spafford who afterward removed to Ohio where he 
died. Lewis Morgan, called the 'Old Maid ' by Captain Grace 
occasionally. 

" In the year 1801 a Municipal Court was established in the City 
of Tryon, not by an act of Legislature, but by a voluntary association 
of the citizens. The officers of said court were as follows: John Boyd 
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first Judge, Asa Dunbar (of commanding stature if not of talent) City 
Attorney, Henry W ard , Sheriff, and Augustus Griswold Clerk, besides 
officers not now recollected. Several trials were held at this court ... 

"The Irondequoit store was demolished about the year 1828. No 
vi llage there to this day." 

The first store in Penfield's town was opened by William 
McKinstry. It was on the south side of the road leading to the 
mills west of the corners and believed to be a part of the house at 
1745 Penfield Road . It opened about the time McKinstry started 
in as sub-agent for showing the lands to settlers, late in the year 
of 1804. In April, 1808, McKinstry was elected supervisor of 
Northfield, but in October of that year his position was filled 
with another man because McKinstry was reported absent from 
the town. On March 1, 1811, he and an Eras tus Spaulding were 
advertising that they had two well-rigged schooners for carrying 
on a forwarding business from Charlotte. 

McKinstry came back to Penfield in time to be elected its first 
supervisor on April 2, 1811, and almost at once, went into partner
ship with Jacob B. Bryan as "McKinstry and Bryan." 

Oliver Kingsbury, who became Daniel Penfield's son-in-law, 
is reported to have come from Connecticut with a load of store 
goods. These, McKinstry bought from him for the first McKinstry 
store. Later, Kingsbury seems to have been operating a store, per
haps the same one stocked earlier with his load of goods. When 
McKinstry returned, after his absence of 1808, he formed a 
partnership with J. B. Bryan and they bought out Oliver Kingsbury. 

Oliver Kingsbury was probably a storekeeper when he was ap
pointed the first postmaster of Penfield on April 23, 1812. (This 
was two months before Rochester had its first permanent residents.) 
Kingsbury is said to have carried on a store until he died in 1816. 
It may be that Kingsbury, about the time of his November 1811 
marriage to Charlotte Penfield, became the shopkeeper for his 
father-in-law and that the post office, established the next spring, 
was there in Mr. Penfield 's store. This was the second store in town. 
It stood on the north side of the road at the eastern edge of Mr. 
Penfield's formal English garden. A white gravel path led from 
his house to the store through the garden. This store stood where 
the Advent Church now stands at 1796 Penfield Road. A brick 
building, referred to one hundred years ago as the Furnace, used 
this same second store bulding. Nelson Fullam had a brickyard 
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Daniel Penfield's 
Brick Store 

(located back of the present houses at about 1800 Penfield Road) 
but the date it was begun is believed to be slightly later. An earlier 
one, however, or that of Samuel Rich on Thomas Creek, Perinton, 
or one at the site of Twelve Corners, Brighton, may have furnished 
these bricks. 

Mr. Penfield's youngest son kept a store too, forming a partner
ship with Franklin Clark. They may have continued in this store 
after Kingsbury's death. George Penfield was away from the town 
for a part of the time, however, at newly-formed Hamilton College 
in 1818 and for a few years in Poughkeepsie where he was married. 

The Upper Corners (Penfield and Baird Roads) was the location 
of the third store. Here to the northwest corner, Jacob Bryan moved 
his business after his partner, William McKinstry, in 1818 returned 
to Hudson, N . Y. , where he died in 1823. The Upper Corners was 
the spot that seemed for a while to be the more active crossroads. 
Bryan kept a store until 1841. He was village postmaster from 
February 8, 1815, to May 11, 1841, and his store was the post 
office. In time he came back closer to Five Mile Line Road. This 
location, with the post office, was a brick building near the present 
fireball at about 1830 Penfield Road. It burned in 1847, four years 
after Mr. Bryan died. His son, Horace C. Bryan, was then the owner 
and Harvey and Lincoln were occupying it as a dry-goods store. 
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On the southwest of the Upper Corners, Richard H . Ely opened 
a store. It is known to have been operating in 1818. At another 
location, in the village, a Thomas Blair and Company were opposite 
the McKinstry site. These are counted as the fourth and fifth 
stores that were in early Penfield. 

There were four stores in Penfield village and one in East 
Penfield according to Gordon's Gazetteer of 1836. Lovett 's store 
on the first floor of his inn was the one in East Penfield. 

One of the other four was the Jacob B. Bryan store, with the 
post office, which was still operating in the village in 1836. Another 
was the store of Daniel E. Lewis. His store he probably started 
about the time of his marriage to Mary, the daughter of Henry 
Fellows, in 1830. He managed it for about 30 years. Lewis was a 
large purchaser when the goods of Asahel Beers were sold at auction 
in 1832, and Lewis may have continued the early Beer's store which 
was possibly where the Village Grill is now located, 1830 Penfield 
Road. The stock that Beers carried indicated that it was an early 
drug store. Gum camphor and brandy, itch ointment and "Assoefi
tidi" and two pounds of wrought nails are all items on the first 
page of the store's account book. Cheese and raisins were sold less 
frequently than ipecac and paragoric. Twenty-five cents was this 
early druggist's fee for extracting teeth. 

Daniel Penfield's store had become the meeting house of the 
Methodists in 1832. Whether this was the entire building, or if 
they used only the second floor as the Adventists did later, has 
not been established. George Penfield and Franklin Clark were 
partners in a store which would have been one of the four stores 
enumeratd in 1836 and it may have been downstairs in the old 
brick store. 

The fourth one can not be definitely placed. J. D. Scovil had a 
shoe business that "broke down" in the fall of 1834, but his name 
a_ppears as a merchant at a later date, so he may have started up 
again. The location at this time is not known. 

After Daniel Penfield's death and after the other members of 
his family moved away, the brick store, which had been built 
about 1812, became the "Furnace" or foundry . Parker Dodge and 
Ezra Crippen operated it in 1855; C. I. Crippen in 1858; Benjamin 
Howe in 1863, and McGuire in 1872. Before any of these were 
there, it may have been a shop for tinning, copper and sheet iron 
work run by Parsons and Mosely. On July 8, 1846, John P. Parsons 
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and Araunal Mosely drew up a partnership agreement and their 
place of business is believed to have been this former store of 
Daniel Penfield. A cooper shop was in the building when the Ad
vent Church bought it in 1895. 

Stores in 1858 are indicated on the map drawn by P. Browne. 
Then, down toward the mill area, Egbert N . Thompson had a 
grocery. This building, at 1729 Penfield Road, is now the home of 
Francis Jones, postmaster. 

At the southeast of the village four corners was the brick 
store of Daniel Lewis. No record has been found of when it was 
built. East of it was Williams Hall, which Owen and Williams had 
enlarged for Dake in 1854. On the second floor it housed the Town 
Hall , rented at $12 a year for elections and annual meetings of the 
town. Downstairs was the Leander K. Williams drug store and 
tailor shop. West of this building, still on the south side of Penfield 
Road, was the Robert Staring store. By 1858, the post office was 
located there. Next to it, about at 1833 Penfield Road, was the 
Marble Shop of Orlando W. Hall . 

Across the road in 1858, stood the new Penfield Academy. 
West of it, the corner was vacant because the Shoecraft tavern 
that burned in 1854 had stood there. A harness and tin shop and 
two other buildings are shown between the vacant lot and the 
school. 

Also in 1858, John Pickett had a store at the northwest corner 
v. here the old Globe building had stood. Near here, too, 33-year-old 
James Harris had a store in 1855, with Franklin Lamb and Edward 
Pope listed as clerks. North of Pickett's store was Markell 's smithy 
and beyond was another store, now our present postoffice at 2115 
Five Mile Line Road. In -1858, this was probably the general store 
of Joseph Rich. In 1862, and through the years of the Civil War, 
Little Nellie Williams had her printing office there. Nellie Williams 
had a letter from Henry Ward in 1862 that he had been in business 
in the very place she was using as a print shop. Rich and Ward 
were in business in 1827 and Joseph Rich was a Merchant and 
Manufacturer of straw cutters in 1858. Calvin Owen relates that 
Rich failed in 1859. This same building was the location, at later 
dates , of Leo Brahler's Meat Market and the Hartung market. 
Also, a store selling candy and magazines and run by Mrs. Fennell 
was there before it became the post office. Next to it, is the building 
that Walter Decker built about 1948 to sell construction materials. 
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It is 2133 Five Mile Line Road and now houses the Boychuk dry 
cleaning shop and tailor shop. On the second floor is the dental 
office of Dr. Phillip Bloom and the Penfield Beauty Shop of 
Wesley Rehberg. North of it, is a barber shop and beauty parlor 
in the building which Mr. Decker remodeled by building a store 
front on the house that stood there. At present David Vogt and 
David Scriber operate these shops. 

In East Penfield in 1858, L. B. Kellogg was postmaster and 
groceryman. His store was either at, or adjacent to, the present 
one at 2476 Penfield Road which is now owned and run by Brevort 
Wilson. Names of earlier owners of this store were Case and 
Buck and Armstrong. For about fifty years before the present 
owner, the Gifford family operated it as the main trading center 
in the area. The East Penfield post office, in 1872, was in the north
west corner building, now 2488 Penfield Road. H. S. Webb was 
the owner and postmaster and operated the smithy at the rear 
on Harris Road. 

In 1862, Little Nellie noted that, "Real estate in Penfield is 
changing hands. J. S. Haskins has sold out. E. R. Crippen has 
bought the Chappel block. Andrew Burke has bought of Laban 
Beach for finishing a new hotel. " William Bishop at the same time 
was a boot and shoe maker in a shop under the Town Hall. 

On February 4, 1864, the Extra drew attention to "New Store, 
New Goods" and a notice that Robert Staring had purchased and 
fitted up the brick store at the corner, west of his old stand. It 
further proclaimed that he "had bought, in New York City, the 
choicest and best kinds of family groceries, dry goods, boots and 
shoes, ladies and gents rubbers, crockery and glassware, schoolbooks 
and stationary, drugs and medicines, housewares, photograph al
bums, Yankee notions, etc." Nothing could have been much more 
general than the Staring store that stood on the corner where 
Embrey's drugstore is now located at 1823 Penfield Road. The 
Staring store continued in the same location through 1872. The 
brick house, back of the store, built by Leonard Adams, the lawyer, 
in 1825, was the Staring's home when they owned the store. The 
store and the house changed owners together. By 1876, Josias W. 
Jones was the storekeeper. In October of that year it escaped 
destruction when the terrible fire destroyed the entire block next 
door to it, including Hall's marble shop, the Giering Hotel (the 
former Williams Hall) and W. J. Hipp's grocery store. 
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Jones continued the store until after 1890. Edward ]. Hawkins 
had a grocery there in 1894. The building was the property of 
George A. Raymond when, at 3:30 A.M. on June 24, 1899, fire 
was discovered at the rear of the brick block. It was all destroyed 
and also the wooden block occupied by F. E. Ockenden and the 
barbershop of Lovead J. Staring, in which was located the Town 
Clerk's office. The walls left standing were pulled down soon after, 
the bricks cleaned up and the present store built from them. 

Several merchants have occupied this brick store in the last 
fifty years. Jacob Stenner was located there for a while in 1910; 
later, the Williams Brothers had a market in it. The Embrey 
brothers, Harry and William J., operate a drug store in the building 
at the present time. Ona Embrey is a licensed pharmacist and their 
store was opened in 1945. 

Back of the brick store, Wally Rose operated a store, built in 
1948, for about a year, then it became Cook's Food Market at 2120 
Five Mile Line Road South, which has been operated by Glenn 
K. Cook since November of 1949. The post office had been where 
later the beauty shop of Ruth Becker and then the Penfield Free 
Library were located . Embrey's expanded into that store in 1947. 

When William Hipp's store was burned out in 1876, he moved 
diagonally across the intersection to the northwest corner. This store 
had been run by John Pickett in 1858. By 1872, the Harris store was 

Ruins 
Penfield, 1899 
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there and in 1886, Hipp was advertising "Lowest Bottom Prices". 
This store was torn down in 1916, and Schaufelberger's garage was 
erected. Harland Hofer now operates the garage, and has an 
Esso gasoline station and Nash-Rambler automobile agency. He 
bought from his uncle, Ameal Schaufelberger, in 1953. 

Horace Lewis proposed to the town board that he would open a 
hall over the post office and store which Isaac Bronson managed. 
If they would guarantee Lewis an annual rent of $50.00, he would 
make it suitable in size for a Town Hall. This was in 1878, two 
years after the fire leveled the Williams building across the way that 
had housed the Town Hall. In 1888, C. P. Bancroft made a five
year lease for the same fee for the same purpose. His store, selling 
general merchandise, was on the first floor. A harness shop was also 
located in the building. This was the Eldridge Block, in 1896, where 
ready made clothing and tailoring were advertised. The building 
is now the Village Grill, owned in 1960, by Andrew Gleason. 
He purchased it from Charles Masick in 1958. Johnny Naber was 
owner in 1950. 

The little building that is now Clarence Burton's law office, at 
1828 Penfield Road, was moved to that site from its location close 
to the road just east of the present fire hall after 1902. In that 
spot it was A. C. Hipp's harness shop. After being moved, it housed 
a meat market in the years before it became a law office. George 
Hartung was owner. Leslie Rothfuss, well-known butcher in the 
village, operated it with Clarence Hartung from 1929 to 1946, 
at which time Hartung's took over the Circle Market. 

On the 1872 map, the shop of T. Dillon is shown next to the 
vacant lot on the north side of the road . In 1903, the Masons 
bought this and the vacant lot at the northeast of the four corners. 
Except for a band stand and the village pump, the corner had been 
vacant since the Shoecraft Tavern had burned in 1854. The Masonic 
temple was built and dedicated in 1904. The first floor was original
ly used as a store by Schaufelberger and Unglish, and later in 1910, 
by James McGowan and Jacob Stenner. Stenner moved across the 
street in 1916. Mr. McGowan moved into the east part of the 
building and has continuously operated a confectionery store and 
insurance business at 1824 Penfield Road. His son, Guy McGowan, 
has been in business with his father since 1946. Saxton's Store, a 
branch of the department store in East Rochester that was owned 
by Edward Saxton, occupied the corner at 1822 Penfield Road until 
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1958. After about a year of use as a recreation project for high 
school students, called "Swing Inn", it became, in 1960, the Penfield 
Electronics, Inc. owned by Loren A. Clark and Leon M. Webber. 

Ernest Matthews has operated a barbershop at 1826 Penfield 
Road since 1938. Before 1938, Levin W . Sabin had the shop. 

Across Penfield Road, the stores of the Penfi eld Liquor Store, 
with Edward J. Hawkins, proprietor (not related to the 1894 
merchant) and the Real Estate office of Eugene G. Hartung anq 
John D. Hutchinson, at 1833 Penfield Road, are in an extension of 
the former house that stood there. Frank Ockenden's Electric Shop 
was there in 1950. The front of the building that houses the Better
Way dry cleaners, 1837 Penfield Road , managed by Mrs . Ruth 
DeWolf, was the post office during the term of James Haskell and 
the headquarters for the Penfield Free Library in 1946 to 1950. 

On the south side of Penfield Road on the site where the 1876 
fire had swept through the village, F. E. Ockenden built a large 
frame building. The partners, Ockenden and Unglish, were operat
ing it as a "model grocery" in 1896. Rice at 7 pounds for 25c, 

Penfield Village, 1908 
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"Jake" Stenner 

salmon for 10c a can, and ladies ' shirtwaists for 50c "can 't be beat" 
at Frank Ockenden's store in 1898. It was this store that burned 
the following June. Frank Ockenden rebuilt. The 1911 store which 
he ran, had a barber shop on the side where Stenner's store now 
stands . Later, a one-story building on the east side also housed a 
barber shop. It was torn down when the Mobiloil station was 
built in 1940. The Circle Super-Market in the store at 1825 Penfield 
Road, now run by the Hartung family, is the former Ockenden 
store. During the 1930-40 decade it was Stenner's store. 

The Stenner family have been merchants in the village for fifty 
y.ears . Richard, the present owner of the hardware store, joined 
his father in 1947. Their hardware store was an enlargement of 
what had been one department of the general store that extended 
into the building on the east through an archway. Jacob Stenner 
started his general store in the Brick store, with Jim McGowan as 
his partner. In 1912 they moved across to the new Masonic block 
and in 1916 Jake crossed back and rebuilt a store between the brick 
store and Ockenden's. From this he expanded his store, and for a 
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period of several years the hardware stock was moved over into the 
Masonic building again. About 1942, when son Richard was in the 
Navy, the grocery and hardware business were separated, thus 
ending the last "general" store in Penfield. 

The Penfield Shell gasoline station stands on the southwest 
corner on the old Presbyterian church property. This is now run by 
Joseph Delfino. Former operators were Walter Kier and before him, 
Donald Reus and Hans Weilbye. At this spot in 1911, the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union placed a drinking fountain and. 
watering trough where man and beast alike could be refreshed 
with pure water in the shade of the giant elm that stood there. 

The Mobiloil station east of the Circle Market is now operated 
by William Smith. Jack Burdick, Robert Maloney, Carl Ludwig have 
all been managers of this station which was built in 1940. 

Wetzel Collision shop at 1817 Penfield Road is run by Robert 
Wetzel and Robert Keller. It occupies a former wagon shop and 
blacksmith shop, where in 1862, R. Bourne was the proprietor 
Furman's Garage was located at the rear of 1815 Penfield Road 
for many years. Recently the Westover Farms have opened a Milk 
Bar in the building west of it at 1815 Penfield Road. 

The Dairy Store of Charles W elkley, at 1022 Penfield Ro.1d 
near the Brighton town line, is an outgrowth of the dairy his 
father, Albert W elkley, established in 1905 . The store, to dispense 
bottled milk, has expand ed over the years to carry a large stock 
()f packaged groceries. 

Storekeepers in West Penfield awarded a prize in 1959 for 
the name "Creekcroft", for the corners at the intersection of 
Blossom Road, Browncroft Boulevard and Creek Street. Commercial 
activity had centered for over a hundred years in the tavern at the 
corners and the grist mill at the bottom of the hill. When Samuel 
Rich built the sawmill in 1846, and the grist mill two years later, 
next to the slight fall in the creek, a substantial group of homes of 
mill workers gradually clustered in this area. After erecting his 
mill , Rich found that the farmers had no easy access to it except 
by the roundabout way through Thomas Cove. H e buil t the read 
now known as Blossom Road, leading down to the mill from the 
Tavern corners . This was earlier called Bidwell's Road, but before 
that, Rich's Dugway. The dugway to the east proved to be such 
an advantage to the mill that the road up into Brighton was also 
opened. It was dug into the side of the hill in a winding course. 
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This road, in Brighton, carries on the original name of Rich 's 
Dugway. 

Hilltop Super-Market, doubled in size this year, is operated by 
Charles P. Sapracino at 2496 Browncroft Boulevard. Frank Wahl 
had an earlier store at this spot. Arthur R. Freeman's Pharmacy at 
2488 Browncroft Boulevard was built in 1956 and a postal sub
station in his store is a great convenience to the neighborhood. A 
post office called Bidwell was here for a period of years around 
1900. 

A new block of stores directly across the street at 2481 Blossom 
Road was opened in 1959 and Mr. Freeman's Pharmacy moved to 
that location. Blossom Liquor Store, operated by Nicholas Vardan, 
opened, in 1960, at 2483 Browncroft after Lewis Kloosterman had 
to give up his bakery business because of ill health. The former 
Freeman store was then occupied by a branch of Ben Barnet Clean
ers and now is the Browncroft Hardware, operated for about a year 
by Nicholas Rivaldo. 

Gasoline stations occupy three of the corners of this intersection. 
They are Cities Service, Gerald Hamel, proprietor at 2500 Brown
croft Boulevard; Mobiloil , at 2501 Browncroft Boulevard, wi th 
Arthur Kincannon as manager; and the Gulf Station, now vacant, 
which occupies the site of the Adams' Grill. Mack's carriage shop 
at this spot furnished the new store of Stenner and McGowan with 
their first delivery wagon back in 1910 or 11. 

George, Peter and William Hoysic operate the Hoysic Brothers 
Nursery at 2502 Browncroft Boulevard. 

The Scott brothers, Gordon R. and Donald M ., have operated 
a store and gasoline station at the northwest corner of Fairport 

ine Mile Point Road and Atlantic Avenue since 1947. They have 
expanded this grocery store, which they built, to more than double 
its original size. 

Otis Bancroft built a store about 1900 on the Plank Road, 
opposite the church and school in the community of German farm
ers who were set tling in the northeast corner of Penfield. He applied 
for a postal station here to further increase the convenience of his 
store. It needed a name, so the Pastor of the church and Fred 
Bush, who operated a nursery, and storekeeper Bancroft decided 
on Otisvill e, but then changed it to Roseland. As Roseland, the post 
office served the community from about 1900 until 1915. Arthur 
Brush operated this store at 1770 Plank Road for about 45 years. 
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Joseph Merulla bought it in 1959. Although the post office is 
gone, the sign "Roseland Grocery" over the store perpetuates the 
name of this fast growing section of Penfield. 

Penfield's suburban character was recognized in 1955 when 
Eastway Plaza was officially opened September 1, 1955. This 24-
store shopping area with parking for 1200 cars was developed by 
Robert Wegman. All but two or three of the original stores are 
operating in 1960. It was the first venture of its kind in the town. 
It occupies about 23 acres of land at 1950 Empire Boulevard, at the 
northeast corner of Bay Road. 

Panorama Plaza, the town's other shopping center, was opened 
with attendant fanfare in May, 1959. There are 28 stores at 1451 
Penfield Road, plus a substation of the Rochester post office. A 
parking area for 3,500 cars covers a broad section of the "flats" 
area. It is a part in the planned development of nearly 500 acres 
that was initiated by Emil Muller in 1956. 

There is now a commercial zone along Penfield Road which 
includes H. Stanley Salmon's farm stand at 1060 Penfield Road; 
one that Tobias Gentle enlarged in 1959 at 1080 Penfield Road; 
Mort's farm produce stand owned by Clifford C. Mort at 1600 
Penfield Road; Willogrove Gardens at 1610 Penfield Road 
started about 1948 by William and Caroline Grove ; Albert Stolt's 
Penfield I.G.A. Foodliner with Torence Williamson, manager; the 
Thunderbird restaurant, James Theofantis, manager, and Perry's 
Restaurant, owned by Charles and Adelaide Perry. 

Seven gasoline stations are now located along this section of 
the road which Edwin Scrantom described as such a place of "horror 
and dread" when he traversed it over 140 years ago. (See Ap
pendix.) 



CHAPTER XX 

miletone3 and millwheee: 
~ired and ~~ootfo 

THE INDUSTRY that settled along the Irondequoit Creek followed 
a well-defined pattern. With one exception, it was all located at the 
Falls of the Irondequoit from the Linden Road bridge in the 
adjacent town of Perinton to just below the Washington Street 
bridge in Penfield. In this one-mile section the water spills over 
a series of rocky ledges for a ninety-foot drop before it flows away 
in a level course to become the placid stream that winds through 
present day Ellison Park . One hundred and fifty years ago the big 
warehouse of Tryon and Adams at the Landing made that spot the 
commercial center of the area that was developing on the east side 
of the Genesee River. Industry at the "Falls" was first located at 
its downstream end to facilitate easy shipping along the creek to 
the Landing . 

Daniel Penfield owned all the water rights along the stream 
in Township 13, Range V and he controlled the industry. Calvin 
Owen wrote that "He [Penfield) was the owner of the Mills, and 
all the water priviledges, and the water power was not fully 
employed - Penfield did not use, nor let others use the water as it 
should have been done. " Owen compared this attitude of Mr. 
Penfield's to a "D og in the Manger". 

The effect of D aniel Penfield 's decision could well be the basis 
for a rhetorical debate. Was this policy to withhold competition, 
the shrewd decision of a successful businessman, or would his 
fortune, and that of the community with which he was associated, 
have been vastly altered by a more liberal extension of the Ironde
quoit's advantages? Could anything have offset the adverse factors 
of the rapid growth of Rochester as the Flour City, using the greater 
power of the Genesee; or the Erie Canal which touched Perinton, 
Pittsford, Brighton and Rochester but by-passed Penfield; or the 
ravages of the weevil which made raising wheat such a risk that 
the farmers turned to potato farming, dairying and horticulture? 

133 
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Transportation was a vital factor in the development of this 
area. Tryon, the Landing and the Canadian markets were all 
abandoned as the Erie Canal linked upstate New York with the 
eastern markets. Even though it did not pass directly through the 
town, the effect of the canal with its easier and cheaper passage to 
the east by 1822 and to Buffalo by 1825 was reflected at once by 
additional mills being built in this industrial section. 

The New York Central Railroad, which was again a revolution 
in transportation, touched only a fragment of the town in its south
eastern corner. The Penfield Station at Westerman's Crossing on 
the Perinton-Pittsford town line (where the present Washington 
Street underpass stands) was ready for service in 1853. It con
tributed an additional facility for the rapid shipment of products 
from the busy mills. 

The position of the Penfield-Perinton Town Line marking the 
limit of Daniel Penfield's proprietorship is reflected in the creek 
development. The erection of mills just across the town boundary 
in Perinton was by a man who had his home in the town of 
Penfield. Along with Daniel Penfield, this man Samuel Rich, was 
considered a developer of the town and one of its leading citizens. 
Samuel Rich was unable to acquire land along the creek in Town
ship 13, Range IV, because Daniel Penfield held it all. Rich bought 
and developed the power in the stream by the head of the "Falls" 
in the neighboring town called, after 1812, Perinton. In many ways 
Samuel Rich was the opposite of Daniel Penfield. 

John and Mercy Chipman Rich of Wellsfleet, Cape Cod, Massa
chusetts, had seven children. Two of their daughters, Bethia and 
Sabra married Giles Blodgett and Chauncey Ray and they came 
to Northfield by 1799. Their youngest brother, Samuel, came in 
1799 to visit them. It is believed that he made the trip on foot and 
returned in the same way. After scouting around and seeing the 
power of the creek at the "Falls", Samuel Rich decided that he 
wanted to own land there. With his father 's aid he purchased land 
just upstream from Penfield's town at the head of these rushing 
waters. Subsequent purchases brought his total holdings . to 1000 
acres at one time. He came back to live here in 1809 and shortly 
thereafter married Mary (Polly) Case, daughter of the Baptist 
minister. 

Shortly after he came, he built a saw mill near the head of the 
falls (just south of the present Linden Road bridge) . In 1816 he 
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built a spacious new home on the top of the hill overlooking his 
acreage and mill site. There were vineyards on the slopes to the 
south and east and extensive apple orchards set to choice varieties 
of fruit. Samuel Rich was thirty, and five of his eight children had 
been born, by the time he moved to the new home. It had extensive 
wings that extended to the south and to the east. These housed 
a large kitchen, a huge woodshed, hen houses and farther back 
the pig house and corn storage for them. In cold, severe weather 
this was a great convenience in caring for the stock. 

The front of the house was added about 1832, forming two 
more large sized rooms on each floor. The fireplaces were all closed 
at this time and stoves installed. Around the outside of the white 
frame house was a white picket fence and a dense hedge of osage 
orange. 

Mary Case Rich died in 1842, and within three years Samuel 
Rich sold the house to a Mr. Roe and his interest in the mills to 
Andrew Lincoln. The house, numbered now 2204 Five Mile Line 
Road South, which stands in Penfield just north of the Penfield
Perinton Town Line, came back into the hands of the Rich family 
when Mary Rich Raymond and her husband Isaac Raymond, 
bought it in 1845. Miss Grace Raymond, their granddaughter, is 
the present occupant of the house. 

Samuel Rich House 
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Samuel Rich remarried to Mary Hills and moved downstream. 
A sawmill was set up and the lumber sawed for a flour and grist 
mill which was built by 1848. Opposite the entrance to present 
Ellison Park where an enlarged mill now stands, the vestige of 
the tail race from the old mill crosses into the park. Samuel 
Rich later sold this mill site and moved to Rochester where he died 
at the age of 89 on July 11 , 1875. 

What was the appeal of this land along the Falls of the !ronde-· 
quoit? What did it mean to Daniel Penfield, a man of proven 
business ability? How did it interest young, 14-year-old Samuel Rich 
when he first beheld the land? The answers lie in the fact that the 
racing waters of the stream were so easily accessible that the 
simplest feats of engineering could put this energy to immediate 
use. 

The first industry in the "Hollow", the name used to indicate 
the downstream end of the Fall of the Irondequoit, was said to 
be a triphammer or iron-working forge, operated in 1800 by a 
Mr. Bronson. Other early histories list an Abram Brunson as an 
early blacksmith and the name Abraham Brunson or Munson ap
pears in Tryon and Northfield records of 1804. This forge, which 
probably served the settlement of Tryon downstream, was located 
here because it was the closest supply of power. 

The sawmill built for D aniel Penfield by Eli Lyon of Canandai
gua in 1800 was the next industry. Oak, beech and maple were 
plentiful on the slopes of the valley and provided ample raw 
material for the g reedy saw. Caleb Hopkins built the dam of 
timbers taken from the nearby hills. In 1890, nearly a hundred 
years later, a sawmill was operated here by ]. Westerman. The 
dam was across the creek about at the end of the swift waters 
below the Washington Street Bridge. 

John Strowger operated the sawmill. Years later, in 1863, his 
son Samuel wrote for Little Nellie's Extra about the sawmill and 
the first grist and flour mill: 

"Eli Lyon, a carpenter from Canandaigua built the fir' t sawmill in 
1800 and commenced a flourmill wh:ch he got ready to run in 1803 for 
Mr. Penfield. John Strowger was the first miller and rttn both of these 
mills till his death (18 12} ... The fl our mill , before referred to, 
is still standing and is the oldest building in town. It is the red 
building just below the Livingston's mill. The first settlers were obliged 
to go about the distance of twenty-five miles to mill, which was 
Chapin's on the outlet of Cwandaigua lake, until Mr. Stone, one of 
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the proprietors of the town of Pittsford built a mill on the Ironde
quoit where the canal now crosses it. It was a log mill and was inade
quate to the public need, till the Penfield mill was built. . . . it is 
necessarily a meagre account as I have only the memory of my boyhood 
to rely upon as I was only three years old when my father, J. 
Strowger, settled here in 1800 ... " 

To this flour and grist mill the early buyers of Daniel Penfield's 
land could bring "good, merchantable winter wheat" to settle their 
mortgage payments . In a few cases "well-fattened pork" was also 

. acceptable. From here on the "Rundegat", flour was shipped in 
barrels to Mr. Thomas Clark in Canada. In later days this building, 
referred to as the "old mill" after Mr. Penfield erected a big, three
story stone mill in 1814, served as a saw mill and also a warehouse 
for the larger mills . The "old red buildings" were swept away by a 
disastrous flood in May, 1864. 

In 1804 a distillery was built. This was operated by William 
McKinstry. A larger one was erected about 1812 by D aniel Penfield 
and built of stone quarried from a pit at the end of the old road 
leading down from the village. This stone distillery was swept 
away in 1864 in the flood that took the old red mill and the bridge 
and sent residents of the fl a ts scurrying to their second floors for 
refuge. 

Drinking of hard liquor was such a universal custom at the 
time Penfield was founded, that it is not surprising to find that 
at one time there were five or six distilleries operating in the town. 
Accounts of the "Still-H ouse" at Tryon, show that a distillery 
there predated the one operated by McKinstry. Besides those of 
McKinstry and Penfield, John Hipp ran one at his place north of 
the village and Alpheus Clark operated one three-quarters of a mile 
northwest of John Hipp's. Ebenezeer Peet had one half a mile north 
on Five Mile Line Road. Josiah ]. Kellogg had a distillery in 
Penfield Center and about 1835 the last one was erected and run 
by Henry Fellows at his village farm. First grade wheat was used 
for distilling and the finished product could be transported to 
market more cheaply than the barrels of flour that an equivalent 
amount of wheat would make. Distilleries outnumbered gristmills 
in early census reports all through Western N ew York. 

D aniel Penfield also has an ashery at the "Hollow" next to the 
distillery. Potash was a very important by-product of the land. The 
typical Yankee settler must have derived great satisfaction from 
this type of work, whereby if he was careful, he could pay for the 
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clearing of his land from the sale of potash. It was one of the few 
"cash" deals in a period devoted primarily to barter. In clearing 
the land the trees were felled and snaked about with the help of a 
team of oxen into piles or windrows for burning. The ashes were 
collected as soon as they were cool, before any leaching rains 
destroyed their value. They were taken to an ashery or treated at 
home. Six hundred bushels of field ashes could be made into a 
ton of pearl ash. This was done by leaching the wood ashes by' 
dripping water through them to extract the lye, then boiling down 
that extract. The resulting crude, carbonized material was called 
black ash. By careful reheating, this was refined and the resulting 
white material, crude potassium carbonate, was the pearl ash. An 
industrious settler with a couple of husky sons could clear about 
ten acres of land a year. This amount of hard-wood timber yielded 
about one ton of pearl ash with a market value of around $200. 
The "hard cash" paid taxes, the hire of a team of oxen and bought 
tools and any necessary store goods. 

Potash was an important chemical needed for soap making 
among many other uses. Daniel Penfield's industries also included 
an oil mill and soap mill which were probably related to the 
woolen industry. Since pearl ash and oil together made soap, the 
interrelationship of the various industries in the "hollow" becomes 
evident, for soap was needed to scour the fleece of the sheep before 
it could go on to the carding mill. The ashery and the oil and soap 
mills stood below the bridge between it and the stone distillery. 

Northeast of the bridge between the road and the "Rundegat" 
creek was a piece of land that was leased in April, 1804, to Josiah 
J. Kellogg for the purpose of erecting a clothing mill. A mortgage 
in 1806 included mill irons and tools, so the factory must have 
been built between: those dates. 

In 1814, a big stone flouring mill was built for Daniel Penfield. 
Nathan Case probably was the miller. It stood on the north side 
of the creek just west of the bridge and the stone to build it also 
came from the quarry at the turn of the road . When the useful
ness of this mill had passed, over a century later, these stones were 
used to build the residence at 1000 Penfield Road . 

The dam for the mill was just east of the bridge and the water 
was led under the road through the mill to the wheelhouse at 
the side of the building. From this "new" mill of Daniel Penfield's, 
a barge load of 300 barrels of flour was shipped in 1820 to Mon-

--------'~ 

Penfield's Flouring Mill (The Yellow or White Mill) 
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treal by Penfield and his partner and son-in-law Samuel Gelston. 
Then it was a flouring mill, differentiated from a grist mill in that 
the later did custom grinding as a type of service and the miller 
took a toll or grist in payment. In a flouring mill the miller bought 
wheat and sold flour, operating often on a speculative basis . After. 
Daniel Penfield's death, a Rochester millwright, Robert D alzell , 
acquired an interest in this mill , called then the "Yellow Mill " 
from the color of its wooden superstructure. In 1865, the top story 
was painted white and W illiams and D ouglas advertised that they 
had put the mill in good repair recently and were ready to do 
business at their "White Grist Mill" . This was after the flood 
of May, 1864, did about $2,000 worth of d2mage. Fire in 1874 
burned the mill. It was rebuilt and operated until around 1919, 
when it burned again and was left in a state of ruin. 

On January 1, 1844, the woolen factory of Levi Duncan burned 
with a spectacular blaze that could be seen eight miles distant in 
Rochester. When the grease-soaked building took fire it became 
a blazing torch. Mr. Dalzell was owner of the building and Mr. 
Duncan owned the equipment. This building was located near the 
Penfield-Perinton town line. Mr. Duncan started in again, apparent
ly in the building which Josiah J. Kellogg had built in 1[;04-06. It 
too burned, and in reminiscences of his boyhood A. F. Church 
recalled the holocast : 

" . . . the woolen factory owned by Levi D~mcan . I used to go in 
there sometime with the Duncan boys . O ne n igh t it burned down, 
and being full of grease made a very spectacular fire. 

My parents were Adventists . They we re ca lled Mi llerites at that 
time and I had heard much talk about the fina l D estruction of the 
world by fire. 'Yes, the world was go ing to burn up sometime, sure' I 
was too young [born in 1846) to go to the fire but as I looked out of 
the window and saw the awful blaze, reaching apparently to the sky, 
I thought the Grea t D ay was surely come. Scared ? well, as I look back 
to that night I bel ieve I was. " 

Another building that burned, at a somewhat later date, was 
Peter Auchampaugh's blachmith shop. It was on the side hill by 
the road from the hollow to the village. H e did horseshoeing and 
general repairing and although his industry was not dependent on 
the creek for power, his proximity to the Falls area made him and 
his smithy a part of it . 

Blacksmith shops were common throughout the town and could 
be found at many a cross-roads corner. Hiram Auchampaugh, in 
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A blacksmith shop of 1900 

1858, was just west of the four corners, about at 1809 Penfield 
Road, and near him was the wagon shop of R. Bourne. Acrcs3 
the street in the old Penfield store was the Foundry or Furnace. 
East of it was James H . Wood's carriage shop which William 
Beebe took over in 1861. 

Just north of Penfield Road, at 2117 Five Mile Line where the 
Jetty family now live, Carlos Markell had a blacksmi th shop for 
about twenty years, before, during and after the Civil War. At the 
northwest of the Upper Corners, Chauncey King had a smithy and 
wagon shop which William Keith rented in 1861 and which Charles 
Sutter operated in 1886. A second shop was there at the northeast 
corner in 1858. 

· Penfield Center also bad a smithy at about 1572 Fairport-Web
ster Road and another was on the southwest corner of Plank and 
Jackson Roads, and one on the east side of Salt Road, just north 
of Atlantic. At Lovett's corners just east of Harris Road, A. S. Ful
ler ran a blacksmith shop in conjunction with his wagon shop in 
1858. \ 

Along Irondequoit Creek, on the banks of the pond by Penfield's 
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flouring mill was a tannery, built in 1820 by Fellows and Keyes, 
brothers-in-law of Daniel Penfield. Another tannery was located, 
by 1826, beside the stream called Honey Creek on the property of 
Jol!f!. Weaver, now 1884 Penfield Road. 

In 1836, the flouring mill of James K. Livingston was built up
stream from Penfield's first grist mill. D aniel Penfield had an 
interest in this mill which was said to be the finest flouring mill in 
Western New York, outside of Rochester. It cost $40,000 and wa 
built of hand-dressed stone, taken from a quarry about 100 feet 
north of the mill. The dam was 25 feet high and made a millpond 
that filled the center of the area . A big Jiume, tunneled through 
the hillside, carried the water onto the millwheel. Livingston at 
the same time built a large mill with four run of stone on Brown's 
Race in Rochester. Livingston Park in Rochester is named for 
James K. Livings ton. In 1837, the financial panic caused the 
failure of the business and the mill was taken over by outside 
interests. Just after the Civil War, the flouring mill was converted 
to a paper mill by a stock company of which A. C. H ogoboom of 
Rochester was superintendent. On Saturday night, October 17, 1868, 
fire broke out in the second story of the Penfield Paper Mill and the 
entire structure with all its machinery and stock was des troyed. Only 
the walls remained. The loss was estimated at $75 ,000, of which 
about $60,000 was covered by insurance. It was rebuilt and card
board was made there. A man named Winggar bought it in 1872-
73 . He failed . It was rented to a Williams and he failed. David 
Lamb started a paper mill and again it was destroyed by fire. This 
fire in 1885 was referred to as the " third time for this mill". The 
walls that were left were reduced to two stories high, it was roofed 
over and became the Lawless Paper Mill , using straw as the raw 
ingredient of their paper. In the November 27 , 1886, issue of the 
Penfi eld Midge is the report: 

"The hardest wind that has been known in this vicinity for 
years passed through Penfield at about eight o'clock Tuesday evening. 
The people were generally startled, but the damage in the village was 
very slight. While the gale was at its height the tall chimney on Mr. 
T. C. Lawless's papermill was blown down. The mill as originally built 
was five stories high. It had been burned three times, and each time a 
story had been taken down, wh ile the chimney was left standing. In 
this way some twenty-seven feet of the walls were taken away and the 
tall chimney had not been made secure. In the last lire the chimney had 
been weakened very much, so that about thirty feet fell on Tuesday 
evening. It crashed through the roof and two floors, doing considerable 
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Ruins - Livingston Dam 
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damage to the machinery, and carrying the Penfield fire engine, wh:ch 
was stored on the second floor, with it. Had it occured a moment 
before, or a moment after, some of the hands would have been killed . 
As it was, those, who a moment before, were direcdy under where 
the chimney fell , had left their places. Mr. Lawless, who usually oc
cupies a position where he would have been killed, for the first time 
in a month was not in hi s place. Mr. Lawless has been very unfortunat'e 
with the mill. Twice the roof has been blown off by the wind, and 
twice the mill has been burned, and now this disaster has come with a 
loss of $1,500. Yet he bears up bravely and congratulates himself that 
no lives were lost. " 

The Lawless Paper Mill continued in business at the old Livings
ton Mill site until disaster struck again about six A.M. on Saturday, 
October 25, 1924. It burned, and as A. F. Church tersely reported 
in his diary, it was "all cleaned out". The company then moved to 
their present site in Perinton. 

Matt's Lane was a wagon road leading down to the west bank 
of the Irondequoit Creek from the road above, now called Lincoln 
Mills Road. It was said to ford the creek there and go up the hills 
on the opposite side to Five Mile Line Road . At the base of this 
lane, beside the creek, stood the slaughter house and carding mill 
operated by S. C. Carpenter in 1863. 

Carpenter lived in the house on the Lincoln Mills Road which 
is now the residence of a granddaughter, Mrs. Schuyler Baldwin. 
The house of John Matt was south of it. Matt was a cooper. Al
though his house was in Perinton, his cooperage business was an 
important accessory to the milling area because barrels were needed 
to transport both flour and whiskey. There were two degrees of skill 
in the cooper's craft. The less expert workman was the "loose" or 
"slack" cooper whose product was only those containers that did 
not need to be water tight. Flour, grist or apples could be trans
ported in these. The "tight" cooper was the craftsman who made 
his vessels so accurately, that the barrel or cask was water tight 
and could be used to carry cider, whiskey or salted meat. Asa Hunt's 
cooper shop burned on March 9, 1848. Its location is not known. 
There was a cooper shop shown on the 1858 map about opposite 
the south end of Liberty street on Penfield Road . William J. Hipp 
was listed as a cooper in 1863. 

The Penfield-Perinton town line crosses the creek about at the 
spot where Abner Cole of Palmyra erected a forge and ironworks 
beside a small dam in 1822. It was abandoned within three years. 
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A sawmill was built in 1822 by Rich, Lincoln and Lathrop on the 
west side of the creek in the Perinton section. On the east side 
of the creek at this point was a shingle machine run by a Mr. 
Norton . It was reported in ruins in 1860. Andrew Lincoln and 
Benjamin Arey had a tannery on the east side of the creek, run 
by water conveyed in a flume from Spring Lake under the road 
and along the bank. This is marked on the 1852 map. 

Samuel Rich, in partnership with Andrew Lincoln, built a mer
chant grist mill in 1821. It had three runs of stone, two for flouring 
and one for custom grist work. It stood on the south side of the 
present Linden Road bridge on the west bank of the creek at the 
head of the falls. It was over the town line into Perinton, because 
Daniel Penfield controlled the water rights downstream. The mill 
pond which extended to the south covered about 2 5 acres. Years 
after, these buildings were swept away in a spring freshet. 

After Rich sold out and moved to his new site downstream, 
Andrew Lincoln built a five-story building with sheds and ware
houses. These were all of cut stone, taken from a quarry Andrew 
Lincoln bought for this use, located in the 1,600 acres tract in 
northeastern Penfield. The dam was south of the road, its height 
raised above that of the earlier dam. The SO-acres mill pond, called 
Spring Lake or Lincoln Pond, went as far as the present New York 
Central Railroad tracks. This mill has two tandem overshot wheels. 

Lincoln Mills, looking north toward Penfield 
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Spring Lake or Lincoln Mill Pond 

The water came through a flume under the road west of the 
bridge and spilled first on one wheel, then on the other. Three 
millers were employed to operate it, as well as bookkeepers, 
teamsters and other help. Andrew Lincoln owned his own canal 
boat and the flour was hauled to Fairport and shipped to eastern 
ports. In the Lincoln house, standing at the southwest corner of 
Linden A venue and Bluff Drive, the long, beamed-ceiling room to 
the east is the old dining room, where 30 or 40 workers at the 
mills and farm were fed each day. The house was built in 1841, 
and incorporates an earlier oak plank cabin. Three-hundred acres 
of first grade timber land were owned by Andrew Lincoln and 
used for his buildings. March, Austin and Co., operated this mill 
in 1895. In 1902, W. H. Woodhull owned and operated it. 

In 1916, the dam burst in an ice jam and four years later the 
interior of the mill burned. Rochester Gas and Electric Company 
had used the building for a while as a generator site and they 
later dynamited the walls which had become unsafe. 

John Hipp, arriving in 1806 with his family of six children 
from New Jersey, bought the piece of land that his eastern neighbor, 
Laurence Hann, had bought from Jabez Collver. This was 200 acres 
at the south end of lot 51, one of the two pieces of the township 
that had been sold very early by Jonathan Fassett, before Daniel 
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Penfield acquired the remainder. On this land, was the fine Indian 
spring which drained into the stream, that has since borne the name 
Hipp Brook. A saw mill was operated on this stream by John Hipp 
and later a small grist mill. The force of the stream was not great 
enough to keep his mill in constant use, but when a grist was to 
be ground, the miller would raise his small dam with additional 
boards which, when removed, would supply sufficient head of water 
to turn his small wheel. The story is told that this miller was be
deviled by young boys who would pull away his boards ahead of 
a grinding, so that they might splash in the rush of water. 

Further along on this little stream, near to where it joined the 
Irondequoit in the "Cobbles," August Schauffelberger had a saw 
mill. The name "SawMill Road" in this area has perpetuated the 
memory of this mill. An old wagon road led to this mill and by a 
bridge on the present Redman Sand and Gravel Company property, 
crossed the Irondequoit and came into the old dugway road. This 
was an early route to Rochester, but was abandoned except for the 
eastern end called Gebhardt Road. 

Steam sawmills operated in a few places. One stood in Penfield 
Village near 2083 Five Mile Line Road about opposite the drive 
to the Junior High School. In west Penfield, a shingle mill used 
the drop in Graham creek below the falls of Tufa Glen in 18'58. 
Ores tus Case had a steam sawmill on the Plank Road. 

In 1862, Little Nellie reported that John F. Lewis 's chemical 
factory, his ashery, had been converted into a fine cider mill. In 
1872, the cider mill was run by H. P. Lewis, who also ran a dry 
house near it. T o reach the dry-house there was a road leading 
west from Five Mile Line Road south, between the brick Presby
terian church and the home of Calvin Owen, now his grandson 
Wilbur Owen's home at 2129 Five Mile Line Road. The name for 
this road was Fire Engine Road, because it was here, back of the 
brick church that the first fire engine was kept. 

A three-story stone cider mill with a two-story wooden super
'structure was built by George Parmenter about 1875 at 928 Whalen 
Road. The Strowger brothers are reported to have been the masons, 
and the stone for the mill and the barn foundations, came from an 
outcropping of dolomite rock, called the "island", about 800 feet 
north of the site. The building was designed for the manufacture 
of vinegar. Huge open wooden vats were installed for the process. 
About this time, the chemical process for making vinegar was per-
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fected and the fermentation of cider was no longer a practical 
method. George Englehardt operated this as a cider mill in 1902 . 
The Schutt brothers have operated a cider mill for several years at 
1063 Plank Road. 

The mill standing at 1880 Blossom Road at the entrance to Elli
son Park, now owned by Daisy Flour, Incorporated, successor to the 
Sperry Gerard Milling Company, is the sole survivor of the industry 
along the Irondequoit Creek. A hundred and twelve years ago 
Samuel Rich built it from lumber sawed on the spot. Its huge squared 
timbers and planks that are 24 inches wide in some cases, attest to 
the fine stand of trees on the site and the sturdiness of this mill's 
construction. In 1869, the Dugway mills were run by Hiram H . 
Cronk, Chauncey and Vincent Fowler, and in 1902, it was called 
Sarge's Mills. In 1912, a large addition was made on the west side 
which increased the capacity of the mill. D avid C. Naramore bought 
the mill in 1924. The water wheel and the grindstone that served 
this mill for nearly a century were replaced in 1934, after a thirty 
below cold snap froze the creek solid . The following week the thaw
ing waters rushed through the dam, tearing it out, and the source of 
power was gone. Diesel power is now used . Steel rollers grind the 
80,000 bushels of wheat that this mill handles in a year. Except for 
an improved fanning and cleaning machine, the machinery of this 
mill operates in a cracking and scraping process that has been the 
method used for many years. The winter wheat grown now in Mon
roe County produces a very low gluten-content flour. Its best use is 
for piecrust and thickening. Mr. Samuel C. McKown, mill superin
tendent and a staff of three assistants operate the mill which is one 
of five out of a former 2,000 of its kind in the nation to survive in 
the transition to automation. 



CHAPTER XXI 

SALT WAS a basic necessity for the early settler. Not too far south 
of the shores of Lake Ontario in Township 14 was a much fre
quented deer lick. A salt spring at the spot was surrounded by a 
fine stand of hardwoods. In 1806, Norton and Richards of Canan
daigua bought the 3,000 acres of the Salt Works Tract and their 
agents, Stephen Howard and Stephen Sprague, sank a 60-foot well. 
They evaporated the brine in a series of 24 kettles and made a good 
quality of salt for use in the region. It sold for $1.00 per bushel. 

Christopher Prentice succeeded Howard and Sprague as agent. 
In 1809-10, the business was taken over by Daniel Hudson and Joel 
Thayer. Shortly thereafter, the property was transferred to John 
Greig of Canandaigua and he suspended the manufacture of salt 
about 1812. The Salt Tract is entirely in the present town of Web
ster but it has given its name to the Salt Road which starts in the 
tract at the Lake Road and runs south through the entire town of 
Penfield. It intersects the Penfield Road east of East Penfield. The 
small section of this road , lying south of that intersection, is named 
after a Carter family in Perinton. 

In Penfield, in the northeast corner of the town, is the 1,600-acre 
tract. The four great lots, 7, 8, 9 and 10, bisected by the Plank Road 
running from east to west, were divided into 16 plots of 100 acres 
each. There was a fine stand of timber on this land and the 1,600-
acre tract was the site of several lime-burning kilns. Jacob Hold
ridge and Jacob Woodbeck were both listed as owners of lime kilns 
in the 1855 census. These were located between Kennedy Road and 
Atlantic Avenue. 
· The equipment needed for a lime kiln was not elaborate. A pit 

about eight to ten feet square was dug into the side of a 
steep bank, thus making it easy to approach it from the top and 
dump a load of broken stone into it. The kiln walls were lined with 
fire-resistant sandstone. An arched flue of stone was laid at the bot
tom and then the kiln was filled with chunks of limestone broken 
to a size best suited to the process. A fire was built in the bottom 
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flue and the flame and heat passed through the stones and out the 
top. A kiln was commonly fired to almost red-hot for about three 
days and then an equal period of time was required before the mass 
could be handled . The resultant lime sold for about 20 to 30 cents 
per bushel. It had many uses. Lime and sand were the building 
mortar for brick or stone chimneys or farmhouses , and whitewash, 
which brightened the interior of many an early cabin, was made of 
quicklime. 

Proof that the lime kilns existed at an early date, is the house 
standing at 1290 Harris Road , the present home of Anthony Tiano, 
which is a sandstone house built with the old lime and sand mortar. 
This house was built in 1821 by Samuel Watson. 

About 1815, Samuel Watson and some of his brothers-in-law 
of the Merrill family, came on horseback to Walworth, N .Y., from 
Grey, Maine. In August, the women followed by wagon. It was a 
six-weeks trip and Susannah (Merrill) Watson traveled with her 
seven children and her husband's 67-year-old parents, Ebenezeer and 
Anna (Whitney) Watson. They settled in Penfield in a log cabin 
about 1816, and within a few years, built the stone house. Wil
liam Watson, a brother of Samuel Watson, also arrived . These 
families, through intermarriage with other early Penfield settlers, 
Shepard, Holdridge, Harris , Fuller, Conklin-to name a few, have 
many descendants living in Penfield in the present day. 

Samuel Watson 
House 
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North of Plank Road, A. Lowrey and H. Strickland were oper
ators of charcoal pits. This was a necessary industry to a growing 
settlement because the charcoal was needed by the blacksmith for 
his forge, as well as the tinsmith for his soldering iron. Elm was 
the most desirable wood for producing charcoal, although any wood 
could be used. The labor to produce charcoal, like all pioneer en
deavors, was tremendous. The trees were felled, cut into four-foot 
lengths and piled on end , in an ever-widening circle around a cen-

- ter pile of dry, combustible kindling. When the circle reached about 
twenty feet in diameter, a second layer was added. In this fashion, 
about 30 cords of wood were stacked several layers high into a 
rounded mound that was covered over with sod and dirt. Enough 
holes for ventilation were left and burning rods were then thrust 
into the center of the pile to ignite it. When burning steadily, all 
the openings were closed. Then, for a period of two weeks, con
stant vigilance was required to keep the stack smoldering. Any 
break-through of flame had to be covered immediately. A charcoal 
burner usually had a nearby shack where he could sleep briefly 
while he kept a constant watch on his pile, lest it burn too swiftly 
and be reduced to ashes. Charcoal sold for about fourteen cents a 
bushel. The yield of a well-stacked, evenly-burned pit was about 
thirty bushels per cord. 

After the land was cleared of its timber, the belt of land along 
the ridge and north of it became one of the leading apple-growing 
regions of th state. In the Roseland section of Penfield, as well as 
in other parts of the town, the apple-drying industry flourished until 
the forepart of the twentieth century. 

Home preservation of apples, by drying, had long offered a 
chance for sociability to the early settlers . A "bee", whether it was 
apple-paring, corn-husking or house-raising, turned an arduous job 
into a time of fun and frivolity. Apple-paring parties were rampant 
with superstition and folk lore. When apple-drying became a busi
ness, the place of the pretty young miss, tossing the apple paring 
over her shoulder to form the initial of her own true love, was taken 
b·y the industrious farm wife, who added a few dollars to her "egg 
money" by bel ping out at the dry-house during harvest season. Two 
dry-houses that existed were those of Fred Bush in Roseland and 
of Horace Lewis at the end of Engine Road , back of the brick 
church building in Penfield village. This was later operated as 
Bown Brother's Evaporator. 
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A long, low building of sandstone near the corner of Plank and 
Salt Roads in Roseland \vas a mushroom-growing barn. The size 
of this building, estimated at close to 30 by 200 feet, teases the 
imagination as to the success of the project and the dreams of its 
builder. 

Sheep raising was essential to the economy of the early pioneer. 
Census records note the number of sheep over one year of age were 
2,021 in 1845, 4,999 in 1855 and 5,376 in 1865 . In the town rec: 
ords, claims against the town dog-tax money for sheep killed or 
damaged , is a constantly recurring item. The fulling and carding 
mills and the woolen cloth mills of the Irondequoit creek area were 
an outlet, other than for home use, of the fleece of these animals, 
recorded in 1865 as 17,266 pounds. 

In the village, Royal B. Wright had a business that employed 
32 persons, probably women. He was a stockmaker. Little N ellie 
wrote that he had just returned from a trip to New York where be 
had purchased a supply of silk and satin for his business . This may 
have been a "home" industry that he parceled out to housewives 
by the piece in their own homes, or he may have carried on the 
business from the location marked with his name on the 1872 map, 
which is now the house at 810 Liberty Street. H e produced 2,200 
dozen stocks in 1855. 

Another manufacturer, listed in the 1855 census, was Joseph C. 
Rich. He was a storekeeper but also made straw cutters. He had six 
employees and valued his finished product over the year at $10,000. 
He was no longer listed in the 1865 census. 

The Stappenbeck Company, located beside the Irondequoit Creek 
just north of Browncroft Boulevard , is a firm that has served the 
community for over fifty years . They perform the necessary task of 
removal of carcasses of dead animals. The Penfield Fertilizer Com
pany was the name of this firm in 1902 . Since 1910, this rendering 
firm has been in the Stappenbeck family. Under the present name, 
William C. Stappenbeck, Inc., they produce hides and tallow. 

Penfield's most recent manufacturing businesses, the Genera] 
Package Corporation and the Nalge Company, are located in the 
area that is being developed by Emil Muller along the Irondequoit 
Creek back of the Panorama Plaza. A road named Manufacturer's 
Boulevard in tersects a road here which has been newly dug through 
the hills. It will connect Penfield Road and Linden Road and will 
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give easier access to an area of Penfield that has been zoned for in
dustrial use. 

The natural occurrence of such a satisfactory building material 
as the type of limestone rock, today called dolomite, that is the bed
rock under much of the town, led to quarrying, in early days, in 
those spots where outcroppings of it were found. A quarry on 
Washington Street near the creek, furnished stones for Daniel Pen
field 's mill in 1814 and stones came from another nearby for the 
Livingston Mill. Andrew Lincoln bought an acre of land in the 
1,600 acre-tract from which he hauled the stone for his big mill in 
1849. Stone for George Parmenter's cider mill was taken from an 
outcropping of stone on his farm and this was true, also, of the 
stone used for the outbuildings of the Henry Paddock farm. 

The house which Henry Paddock built, located at 1217 North
rop Road, was built of materials found on his property. He chose 
a small, glacial hill for the location. Its abrupt seven-foot drop made 
it ideal for a "split" level house. Stone was quarried from the rock 
bed at the present corner of Northrop and Jackson Road and hauled 
by oxen to the site for the house where the foundation for the base
ment kitchen was built up. The woodshed, smoke-house and car
riage-house were all built of quarried, hand-dressed dolomite. The 
house itself is said to have been built in 1816. Thus making it, prob
ably, the first brick house built in the town. It stands today as a 
solid monument to the resourcefulness of the builder. The brick 
were made out of clay also found on the land and there is no doubt 
that the timbers and lumber used in the construction were from trees 
growing on the property. 

A unique feature of this house was the bee-hive kept in a cup
board which stood for many years in the upper hall. Access to this 
for the bees, was through an opening made by omitting one brick 
from the wall directly over the handsome fan light of the front door
way. 

Quarrying, as an important commercial business, began in Pen
field in 1932. At that time, a small quarry which is now a deep pool 
.of water at the back of the Hollaran property, was being operated 
by Roy Lehr. It was purchased by the Dolomite Company and closed. 
The location on the eastern bank of the old Irondequoit Valley at 
746 Whalen Road was chosen because the top soil is only a few feet 
above the bed .rock. Except during the years of World War II, at 
which time this quarry partially filled with water, the Dolo-
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mite Company has quarried the rock here and crushed it into various 
sized grades. The quarry is the source of much of the crushed stone 
used on the roads in the eastern part of the county. The crusher ban· 
dles about 150- 175 loads, each of about 20 tons, per day. 

Sand and gravel, time-honored building materials, are found in 
abundance in the valley. From these spots the present owners of 
gravel pits still operate. The Penfield Gravel Company of Stanley 
Elam is at 1650 Penfield Road. The Redman Concrete Corporation, 
John E. Redman, president, is at 15 30 Penfield Road , along the old 
dugway road. The stream of concrete-mixing trucks that ply the 
roads from here each day testifies to the expanding business of this 
firm. The ready-mixed concrete that they deliver today from this 
Penfield plant is vastly changed from the old lime and sand mortar 
that built some of the earliest masonry structures in Penfield. 



CHAPTER XXII 

A GAME OF POKER, and the usual aftermath, the settling of 
gambling debts , contributed to Penfield's history. A little, single 
sheet, called the Telegraph, was printed in 1849, by a mao named 
C. Smith. His print shop may have been the Star Office that was 
doing some job printing in 1846. 

In a game of cards, C. Smith lost his printing press to Leander 
K. Williams, a tailor. To put the press to some use, LeRoy Wil
liams, Leander's son, started using it for a small, advertising circular. 
This followed much the order of the Telegraph, running small ads 
for the local merchants and interspersed with a few stories and 
anecdotes. 

The boy, LeRoy, was teo years older than his sister, who was 
born on Thanksgiving eve in 1849. The girl was listed in the L. K. 
William's Family Register as Ellen Therressa Williams. In the 
Penfield of the 1860's, she was Little Nellie. The family rumor 
of "All right, Nellie, you take over" explains how Nellie became 
the editor, proprietor and compositor of the Penfield Extra when 
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her brother joined the Union army. In her paper of September 20, 
1862, hardly a month after she assumed charge, she announced 
"Nellie is coming out - a new masthead presented by Messrs. 
Johnson and Co. of the Philadelphia Type Foundry". 

In a childlike way Nellie directed her modest sheet to her little 
readers, admonishing them to be good, loving and obedient children 
and diligent in all their undertakings. When she was just thirteen 
she wrote: 

"For my little readers: 
Last week I promised my l ittle readers that I would g ive them a 

'birds eye history' of 'Little N ellie and her Extra' and now I will give 
them a short 'birthday' article. I was born in the Town of Penfield, 
Monroe County (the place where I now publish my little Extra) on 
the 21st day of Nov. 1849. 

My dear mother left me before I was eight years old in the kind 
care of the brothers and sisters of the M. E. church of which she was 
a member at the time of her departu re for a happier and better wotld. 
Her dying request was that I should take the BIBLE for my guide 
and take up my cross and follow Jesus and in this way I would one 
day meet my dear Ma where troubles and trials are never known . 

My little readers can see all the value I place on my little Bible. 
I place it at the head of everything else, any of my little readers can 
see it at the head of my Little Extra. May they all be induced to take 
the Bible as their hope. 

Before I was ten yea rs old, my father's health became poor, and 
it became necessary for me to assist him in his drug store and this 
brought me in connection with his old printing office (he being for· 
merly a printer). I would sit and distribute type for diversion and 
when eleven years old I pr in ted a li ttle monthly paper calculated 
only for our village people. But soon the circulation increased to that 
degree that I was induced to print it weekly so as to circulate it in 
the county free of postage. 

About this time the press found out that I was publishing a little 
paper and numerous ed itors inserted it in their columns as an article 
of news and would send me their valuable journals and offer me an 
exchange for which favor I shall ever remember the kind Editors. 

I began my weekly Extra on the 4th day of Jan. 1862 with from 
80 to 100 subscribers, mostly in the country. In a short space of time 
I began to get subscriptions from all parts of the U. S. an average 
of 1 S every week up to the present time. I now have over 900 
subscribers. '' 

Little Nellie died of the "family scourge", consumption , on 
May 20, 1875. The obituary, published at that time in the city 
papers, speaks of her "creditable weekly" that she started D ecember 
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28, 1861, and continued to publish as a weekly paper until April 2, 
1866, when newsprint and costs of publishing it rose beyond its 
resources. She married Henry Braden on her nineteenth birthday, 
and left a three-year-old son and a five-year-old daughter when she 
died. Her brother, Leroy, was shot and killed in the Shenandoah 
Valley, November 12, 1864. 

During the years that Little Nellie edited the paper, she filled 
her four page, 8 by 12 tabloid with exchanges gleaned from the 
papers other editors sent to her, bits of news about the weather, 
informative comments on politics ( she inclined to the democratic 
ideals of the southland) puns and jokes. Two of the four pages 
were advertisements. Several times she devoted an entire page to 
history. The reminiscences of Samuel Strowger have furnished ex
cellent background material on the town's development. He was 
about 66 when Nellie interviewed him. He was three when he came 
to Penfield with his father in 1800. 
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Nellie was a little girl when she wrote bits like: 
"We have many curious names of subscribers, but undoubtedly, 

some of the names of our town residents would be a curious ity to our 
subscribers. A few years ago we had, on one street ,Mr. Hipp, Skipp, 
Tripp, Hopp, Jump, Quick and Ketcham. " 

She was also a shrewd business woman and wrote in 1864, on 
advertising : 

"Very many people have an idea that advertising is of no use to a 
man 's business. This might be so provid ing no man of business doqe 
any advertising. In this way one dealer would not have any advantage 
over the other, but as soon as one man hangs out a sign before the 
public, the rush of trade seems to move toward his establishment. A 
sign over the door of a dealer's place of business is very essential, 
but thousands of people wi ll pass a sign, in search of a certain number 
of the Street in which they have seen goods advertized in the local 
paper. ... it does not need to be a lengthly article, make it short 
and explicit and many more will read it, and the shorter it is the less 
it will cost. 

To make a long story short, you might 'bout as well go a fishing 
without any bait, as to undertake to do a large paying business at this 
day and age of the world, without advertising, and the cheapest way 
of advertising is in a local newspaper." 

The circulation of the Penfield Extra by 1864 was well over 
2000 copies a week, and in 1865 Little Nellie's little paper was 
listed as one of two weekly newspapers in the county outside of 
Rochester. 

The Penfield Midge appeared in 1884. It was only 8 by 10 inches 
and was published weekly by Howard E. Parker and Rev. T. F. 
Parker, editor. It contained only local advertising and the news 
was mainly of the type found in the weekly social columns of our 
local papers today. A few outstanding catastrophies were recorded, 
but there was no attempt to entertain with humor or stories. 

The Penfield Press which W . G. and A. M . Eldridge published 
weekly was a fuil 18 x 24 inch sheet. It appears to be a sheet that 
was printed up with national events and stories of a literary nature 
on the front page, and many patent medicine and general ads on 
the back page. The inside pages contained local news and advertis
ing. Obituaries, club notices and social news of a local character 
were included. This was published in the 1894- 96 period. 

Penfield news was carried in the Monroe County Mail in the 
forepart of the next century and the Fairport Herald, and later 
the East Rochester Herald both carried a Penfield page or section. 

There are two weekly newspapers in Penfield today. The oldest 
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is the Penfield Press which started publication September 21, 1951, 
under the editorship of Francis Bradley and is now owned by the 
Empire State Weeklies. The Penfield Republican was started in 1956 
by the Brighton-Pittsford Post. Andrew Wolfe is the present edito~
publisher. 

Several nurseries were located in Penfield in the second half of 
the 19th century. The excellent quality of the land after it was 
cleared and the founding of extensive nurseries in Rochester, which 
were making the area a horticultural center, combined to stimulate 
the industry in Penfield. In 1872, there were five firms included 
in the business notices of Penfield. They were, W. Fellows and 
Son; E. W. Gifford and D. M. Case; H. S. Knapp; George W. 
Raymond and brother, and Willetts Lott. These are shown at Baird 
Road (W. Fellows), in the Hotchkiss Circle area (Gifford and 
Case) , back of the Synard home at 2168 Five Mile Line Road South 
(H. S. Knapp), and through the Penfield Heights area at the town 
line on the Raymond property (G. W. Raymond) . Shown also 
on the map, without benefit of a business advertisement, is the 
Alvah Covey Nursery which covered an area on both sides of the 
Five Mile Line Road north of the present Junior High School. This 
later became the McCarthy Nursery. 

At the end of the century the nursery business was wiped out 
in one terrific hailstorm. When the sun shone again, it is reported 
there were only two trees left in the entire Raymond nurseries that 
were not stripped of their leaves and broken. 

J. Howard Charlton Nurseries. in Rochester came to Penfield 
and located on the northeast corner of Creek Street and Browncroft 
Boulevard. It is this nursery that the Hoysic Brothers now operate 
on a reduced acreage. 

The largest nursery operating today is the Brown Brothers 
Nursery at 1000 Whalen Road. This firm was operated by the late 
Donald Brown. It was originally located in Rochester in the section 
that was later developed by Mr. Brown's fath er and is still called 
Browncroft. At the time of the change to Penfield , the nursery stock 
was moved to the former George W. Clark home on Whalen Road 
at Atlantic Avenue. Charles Brown had married Dora, daughter 
of George W . Clark. The farm was the nursery, with- the office still 
in Rochester for another decade. About 1925, the Whalen Road site 
was purchased and in 1940 the old adobe house was renovated for 
an office. The "mud" house as it was sometimes called , is an ex-
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T he Adobe House 

ample of rammed-earth construction. It was built in 1835 and a 
description of its construction was handed down to a granddaughter 
of the builder, William Gorse: 

"A pen was built on the ground and clay drawn from a nearby 
creek bed spread over the ground to a depth of about a foot. On this, 
cut straw was spread to a depth of three or four inches. Oxen were 
driven around and around inside the pen to thoroughly mix the in
gredients. Plank forms about a foot high were set up on the wall 
foundations and filled with the clay mixture. As soon as the clay and 
straw had dried sufficiently to be self supporting, the forms were 
raised and another course poured. Floor joists were laid across the 
walls and another layer poured on top, thus embedding the joists 
in the wall. When completed a year later, the house was given a thin 
plaster coat of clay and the interior walls were plastered and kept 
white-washed. Three fireplaces were used for heating and cooking." 

New offices for the Brown Nurseries were erected in 1944. At 
that time, all the employees were brought from the Rochester office 
to the Penfield headquarters. This nursery, which once had a wide 
spread staff of catalogue salesmen who sent in orders to the main 
plant, still ships nursery stock to widely divergent territories but 
the sales now are usually direct. There are 80 acres in the present 
nursery. The adobe house has recently been fitted up as an antique 
shop operated by Helen Burley. 

In East Penfield, the George Nurseries are famous as growers 
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of Clematis. Mr. David George was originally connected with the 
Hooker Nurseries in Rochester in 1894. He came to East Penfield 
to the Butler Greenhouse in 1899, and started his own firm shortly 
after, on the southeast corner of Penfield and Huber Roads. The 
firm has specialized in growing clematis since the first World War, 
when they became one of the few clematis growers in the nation 
to have a disease resistant strain of this plant. James I. George, at 
one time a partner of his brother, later established a separate nur
sery nearby. Harry B. George and Norman E. Vane now operate 
the D. S. George Nurseries at 2493 Penfield Road and the James 
I. George Nurseries are at 2515 Penfield Road. 



CHAPTER XXIII 

Organizalion3 

THE LAY GROUPS within the various churches of Penfield have been, 
and continue to be, an important part of the organizational and 
social life of the community. Meeting together for a common pur
pose has strengthened these congregations and provided a bridge 
of friendship between the older established residents of Penfield 
and the citizens of recent decades. 

Th Masonic Lodge in Penfield was first chartered on April 5, 
1821, as Penfield Union Lodge No. 335 . It was dissolved, as many 
Masonic Lodges were during the next decade, when AntiMasonry 
became a political issue. On August 1, 1849, the present lodge, No. 
154, was organized. They met in Peter Shoecraft' s tavern and in
stalled Joseph F. Beach, Worshipful Master; Jonathan Baker and 
Joshua C. Eaton as Senior and Junior Wardens; David Baker, 
Treasurer; Samuel Stroger, Secretary; Montgomery Vosburg and 
Benjamin Whitehead as Senior and Junior D eacons; John Pickett 
and Henry Lockwood, Stewards, and Elisha Marlett as Tyler. 

The meeting place in 1872 and until 1904 was 1845 Penfield 
Road . In 1903, the lot at the corner of Penfield and Five Mile Line 
Roads was purchased from the Methodists . The temple built there 
was dedicated October 4, 1904. Lodges in Fairport, Pittsford, Web
ster and East Rochester are off-shoots of this chapter. 

Constellation Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star also 
meet in the Masonic Temple. Worthy Matron and Patron, in 1960, 
are Marie Wilcox and Frank Nevin. 
. Penfield Grange No. 750 was organized in 1891. The charter 

members were Mr. and Mrs . D avid Gray, Frank Plant, Martin 
Mindnich, James H ebbs, Mary Mott and H orace Ranney. From this 
small number the Grange grew rapidly to a membership of about 
300 in the next fifty years. The Grange has met in various places: 
the rooms over the Ockenden, then Stenner Store; the Penfield Town 
Hall basement, and the Fireball. On several occasions this group 
has won first prize on their exhibit at the County Fair. 

Home Bureau, or Monroe County Extension Service as it is 
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now called, has had several units in the town. East Penfield's unit 
has been a very strong group and within the village both daytime 
and evening groups have been organized. Out of this organization 
numerous clubs have developed, such as the Penfield Child Guidance 
Club, Penfield Child Study Club, and Mom and Moppets Study Club. 

Other Study Clubs too, such as the Penfield Cornell Study Club 
and the Penfield Friday Club are active organizations within the 
town. The Friday Club was formed when a group of nine women 
in Penfield village gathered at the invitation of Mrs. Fred Wilbur 
on November 6, 1939, at her home on South Road. Out of the 
interest of this group, with a present membership of 35 women, the 
Penfield Library Association was formed . 

At a public meeting in the Town Hall on November 12, 1941, 
a Board of Trustees for the Penfield Free Library was elected. Its 
members were: Mrs. Vernon Clark, Mrs. Fred Wilbur, Robert D. 
Thompson, Mrs. Schuyler Baldwin, William Foster, Mrs. Arthur 
Harris and Warren D. Cannon. A tea was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . E. Porter to which everyone in town was welcome, if 
he brought a book. 

The first library opened with about 500 books in the little house 
of Henry Koehler's on Liberty Street. A tiny pot-bellied stove was 
the first heating arrangement. Volunteers, the hardest working 
among them being Mary Wilbur, staffed, cleaned and maintained 
this building until 1944 when they moved to No. 1 Five Mile Line 
Road South. In 1946, this site was incorporated into Embrey's drug
store. Moving day took the library this time to the room in the 
front of 183 7 Penfield Road. By this time, there were about 4,000 
books on the shelves and the circulation of 2,500 books the first 
year, reached 9,000 in 1949. Ten years later the library was well 
established in the basement of the Town Hall , a move made origi
nally in 1950, with two major expansions into the unfinished base
ment sections at later dates . Today the library employs a full -time, 
salaried librarian, Mrs. Ruth Braman, with a staff of volunteer 
assistants. Circulation for the year of 1959 was 54,493 book. The 
Penfield Free Library on June 20, was the first town library to sign 
the contract with the Monroe County Library System when it was 
established in 1952. This made all the books of the libraries in the 
county available to people of Penfield . 

To help finance the library at first, membership drives were held . 
Then in 1950, 1951, 1953 and 1957 the "Fall Festival" alternated 
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with the drives to provide the necessary funds. Mrs . Vernon Bishop, 
Mrs. Bradford Squire, twice, and Mrs. Victor Schroven have been 
the chairmen of these very successful events. It not only netted over 
$1,200 each time for the library, but because it was so skillfully co
ordinated, it brought together all the organizations of the town 
working toward a common goal. The habit of cooperation and 
support that was established in those days has continued in other 
activities in the town since then. Since 1958 the town has provided 
the library with its main financial support. 

The precedent for a study club to establish a library was set 
when the Castalian Society, organized as a ladies' reading club in 
1881, was offered a room in the Masonic Hall (1845 Penfield 
Road) . They held their first meeting there May 20, 1884, and on 
August 12 opened their new library to the public. Tickets for the 
books were sold by the librarian. Each week the library was opened 
for a few hours. 

During the dark days of the Civil War, the Penfield Ladies Aid 
urged donations of games, books and writing materials and old 
cloth for dressings. It was not until another war made the need for 
help from the home front apparent again, however, that the Red 
Cross was organized in Penfield . One branch was formed in East 
Penfield June 6, 1917 and one in the village on June 27. A Flag Day 
celebration on June 14th, described as the largest celebration ever 
held in Penfield, added to the patriotic fervor. The room which had 
served as the Postoffice at 183 7 Penfield Road was offered by Mrs. 
James Haskell as a sewing room. The chairman, Mrs. Emmett Kelley, 
served on the Advisory Board of Rochester. After the war the organ
ization widened its scope to include community planning as well 
as community health . The Penfield Community Welfare League was 
established July 9, 1919. Its membership soon disbanded but the 
local Red Cross continued through the depression years to watch 
for cases of indigence and need. Then, triggered by the shock of 
Pearl Harbor, once again the community, like the nation, faced a 
war situation. Fund drives , to carry out the large scope of the organ
ization's activity, until combined with the larger Community Chest 
Drives, were an annual event in Penfield. Scores of dedicated house
wives trudged the roads o fthe community, building up totals that 
often exceeded the quotas set for the town. 

The Penfield Community Chest was active in the town during 
the years of World War II. It supported the Boy and Girl Scout 
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activ1t1es, partial aid to the Free Library, and es tablished the Loan 
Cupboard, under the supervision of Town Nurse Anna Fogarty. 
This collection of hospital and medical supplies continues to be kept 
at the Penfield Town Hall. Any resident of the town can borrow 
items that are needed for temporary use in case of illness. In 1946, 
with Joseph Bentley, president, $900 was allocated as a donation to 
the Monroe County Chest. The Penfield Community Chest was incor
porated in 1947 with Mrs . Ellsworth Deuel as president. After a 
few years the Penfield group joined with the Monroe County Com
munity Chest. 

Recreation has been the motive for establishment of various other 
groups. The Community Orchestra under Tavo Virkhaus has, for two 
years, provided a satisfactory outlet for the talents of many busy 
citizens of the town. Interest in current events led to the establish
ment of the Penfield League of Women Voters whereas the hobby 
of several women led to their banding together as the Penfield Rug 
Hookers. Flower arranging and gardening have stimulated congenial 
interest and led to formation of the Tufa Glen Garden Club in West 
Penfield and the Penfield Hills Garden Club among residents of 
that tract, first developed by Russell Sondheim in 1950. 

Tract associations have developed in many sections of the town, 
as many new residents, coming together in a common situation, and 
often with similar problems, organized for companionship and 
political persuasion. 

More active recreation resulted in the establishment of the Outlet 
Gun Club in 1948 at the edge of the Thousand Acre Swamp. A club 
house was erected at 3202 Atlantic Avenue, several hundred feet 
back from the road. On the east side of Old Penfield Road the 
Walter C. Harrington property was purchased by the Genesee Con
servation League in 1948 for use as a Game Preserve. The clubhouse 
at Hidden Valley, as the spot was named, was erected in 1950. 
There is now a 200-yard rifle range, a pistol range and field and 
target archery courses. In 1959, the 1800-member club celebrated 
its 25th anniversary. 

In 1958, the Penfield Golf Club was organized with Gordon 
Watson as the first president. The farm of Henry and William 
Rothfuss on Jackson Road near Atlantic A venue was purchased 
and a golf course laid out. By 1959, nine holes were ready for use 
and during that summer a swimming pool and small office were 
built. 
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The Penfield Lion's club was organized in 1959. This group has 
worked in Penfield to carry out the national club purpose of aid to 
cases where eye attention is needed . Several school children have 
been helped under their program. 

Charter night for the Penfield Rotary Club was April 5, 1949. 
Eighteen members of the new Penfield club were welcomed at a 
dinner which brought together over 400 Rotarians from clubs in 
the area. The East Rochester club sponsored the Penfield organiza
tion. The officers were Vernon L. Bishop, president; Edwin L. Fisher, 
vice president; Francis M. Bradley, secretary; Donald McPherson, 
treasurer; Guy McGowan, sergeant-at-arms, and Dr. Ellsworth Deuel 
and William Geil, directors. The club is starting its second decade 
with 59 members and an enviable record of accomplishment. Four 
directories of the Town have been sponsored by the Penfield Rotary 
Club and distributed free of charge to all homes and business estab
lisments in the town. The fifth issue is nearly ready to be 
distributed in a similar manner. Support for this project and for the 
club's commitments to a county-wide, Rotarian-sponsored camp for 
handicapped children of the county outside of Rochester, as well as 
numerous other programs, has come from the Rotary show given 
annually by this civic-minded group. For seven years its members 
have played, sung and danced in minstrel shows and revues. The 
last one, appropriately based on the sesquicentennial theme, was 
called "Time Flies". Current officers are Dr. Richard Milks, presi
dent; Arthur Bittner, vice president; Albert Beguin, secretary; Frank 
Mehlenbacher, treasurer. 

The Fire Department, organized in various ways through the 
years, has been a unit of importance to the safety and welfare of the 
town. In return, the town has given the organization the support 
it sought in Field Days and Drives with the result that the present 
department is well equipped with modern apparatus. The Firemen's 
Auxiliary, mothers, sisters and wives of the firemen, accompany the 
men on parades. Any disastrous fire finds them on the spot and 
Feady to give what aid they can. The Firemen Exempts, formed on 
March23, 1959, elected veteran fireman, Thomas E. Jones, Sr. , as 
president. These men are volunteers who have served at least five 
years. Joseph B. Kuhn of the Penfield Fire Department served from 
July 1, 1957, to· July 1, 1959, as president of the Northern Central 
New York Volunteer Firemen's Association. 

In 1893, the Union Agricultural Society held its 4th annual 
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exhibition at the Driving Park. This spot was the broad field lying 
between Washington Street and Lincoln Mills Road. Trotting races 
were a feature, as well as exhibits of horses and cattle and other 
livestock, fruit, vegetables and grains, baked goods and handiwork, 
fine arts and flower arrangement. · 



CHAPTER XXIV 

THE WARS OF OUR NATION, even the French and Indian Wars 
before the birth of our nation at the time of the Revolution, have 
all had a definite imprint on the history of Penfield. 

Denonville's Campaign in 1687, contributed to the events lead
ing to the downfall of New France in 1763. Peter Schuyler 's fort, 
erected in 1721 at the Landing and commemorated now by the log 
replica in Ellison Park, was a result of the suspicion the English 
had of the French. The encampment of Sir William Johnson at 
Irondequoit Bay, with the largest Indian column ever mustered in 
North America, occurred when the English were on their way to 
attack the Fort at Niagara in 1759. Five years later, in 1864, 
General Bradstreet and Johnson with an army of 1,200 soldiers and 
600 Indians camped again at Irondequoit Bay, on the expedition 
against Chief Pontiac. 

In Ellison Park, the notch in the hills opposite the site of Tryon 
is called Butler's Gap. Here the Tory Rangers, under John Butler, 
hid. They were fleeing ahead of Sullivan's army. This force of 
3,000 men was sent into the western part of the State to clean up 
the infestation of border warfare. 

Among those pioneers who came to Penfield after the Revolu
tion were John Shoecraft and his son Peter. The father had been in 
Sullivan's army, and is said to have been one who gathered up and 
buried the massacred remains of Boyd and Parker, the only casual
ties of the campaign. Isaac Beatty had been a captain in the Jersey 
Line, and Daniel Wilson, too, had been a Captain. Other Revolu
tionary soldiers buried in Oakwood are Francis Esgate, Sr. , William 
Owen, Henry Paddock, Thomas Brooks and Daniel Penfield. Na
thaniel Scribner, Sr., is buried in the private cemetery on Whalen 
Road. In the Webster cemeteries there are several graves of veterans 
·of the Revolution . No exhaustive search has been made to identify 
all Revolutionary veterans who came to Penfield. Beside those 
known to be buried in the local cemeteries, others may lie in un
marked graves or been resident here for a few years before moving 
on to the Northwest Territory. 
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Following the custom of many New England towns, the militia 
was organized among the able-bodied men, 18 to 45 , of the commu
nity. In 1806, the captain was Abram Bronson; lieutenant, Moses 
Hunt and William Penfield , first fife major. In May, 181 3, the 
militia from Penfield were among those that gathered hastily at the 
Port of Charlotte when a British attack threatened it. The War of 
1812 became very real to these settlers. Trade was blocked at the 
Port- of Charlotte and Irondequoit Bay. Captain William McKinstry 's 
schooner, the Lady Murray, was one of two boats cut out and 
towed off by the British from its anchor at Charlotte in October. A 
British raid at Charlotte in June, 1813, brought eighty Penfiel~ 
militia, but they arrived there the morning after four or five hundred 
barrels of flour and pork had been carried off. In September, settlers 
gathered at the bluff on Nine-Mile-Point and watched a running 
battle between the Americans and the British. Cannon balls shot 
from the American ships toward shore at the British have been 
found in the fields along the lake shore. 

Veterans of the War of 1812, buried in Oakwood Cemetery are : 
David Baker, Jonathan Baker, Jacob Bryan, Ashley Crippen, Calvin 
Clark, Francis Esgate, Jr. , Seldon Graves, Lyman Hall , Ichabod 
Leonard, Armour W. Lloyd, Caleb Nye, Nathan Scribner, Jr. , Wal
ter Stewart, Lyman Tripp and Abel Whalen . 

After the war, the local militia still met on training days. The 
younger men organized a military company known as the Penfield 
Rifles about 1818. Daniel Penfield was their patron and outfitted 
them in swallow tail coats of rifle gray, tall caps and tow-colored 
pantaloons. John Shoecraft, Jr. , was their captain. Ash Riley who 
lived up toward Brighton was top sargeant. This outfit was part of 
the excited militia which drew up along the canal bank and pre
sented arms as the fife and drum corps played when Lafayette made 
his visit to Rochester on June 7, 1825. The Revolutionary War 
Veterans gathered to meet the General. At a formal dinner that 
noon, Daniel Penfield was among the speakers. 

The Mexican War, short in duration and distant in locale, 
attracted a few men from Penfield. A local school teacher bewailed 
not having permission from his family to join the army. Known 
veterans of this war who are buried in the cemeteries of Penfield 
are: Jonathan Baker, Edward F. Barringer, Charles S. Johnson, 
Benjamin Minor, Oliver C. Scribner. 

The bloody war, the Civil War, drained the young men from 
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the town. Aristides F. Church was secretary of a Veteran's Asso
oatwn in 1896 and collected all the names of individuals whose 
home was Penfield at time of enlistment. There are 219 of these 
and 38 of them are marked with a star. They died in battle, in 
hospitals or in prison. There is a list of 14 names of colored men 
who were recruited in Kentucky and Tennessee under the Presi
dent's call of July 18, 1864. They received the $500 bounty from 
the Town of Penfield and were credited to the town's quota. The 
same book carries a list of 50 names of men who were substitutes 
and gives the names of Penfield men for whom they substituted. In 
this case the $500 was paid to the drafted Penfield citizen and what 
they had to pay for someone to go in their place was an individual 
matter. Nellie, in her Extra on Aug. 13, 1863, published a list of 
66 names of "those who drew a prize in the Grand National 
Scheme" and comments further, " It is believed by many that the 
draft will not fetch one conscript from Penfield, they are about all 
able to cash up, and them that is not able have gone to Canada 
after substitutes." (See Appendix). 

The early burst of enthusiasm for the Union cause saw a unit 
called the Penfield Zouaves formed of 23 young men in the town. 
They were invited to come, in uniform, to the Presbyterian Sunday 
school picnic in September of 1861. Some were among the number 
who enlisted within the next year. 

Veterans of the Spanish American War have not been listed. 
It is believed that there were men from Penfield in this conflict. 

There were 93 names listed by A. F. Church when a record was 
compiled of the men who were in service in the first World War. 
This included 2 nurses, Miss Julia Lawless and Miss Adeline 
Sampson. 

The American Legion Post, 1229, in Penfield was organized 
after this war and took its name from the Braman Brothers, Peter 
D. and Robert C. , who both died near Marne in France, in 1918. 
Members of this post, and the auxiliary which was formed after 
the second World War have been an active organization in the 
community. Their clubhouse, built in 1951, has been available to 
many groups besides themselves. On June 17, 1960, this Post will 
be hosts to the Monroe County Legion Convention. 

When it was necessary to record names of veterans of World 
War II, A. F. Church was no longer living. The honor roll that 
the town posted during the days of that war contained 203 names. 
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CHAPTER XXV 

(fovernmenf 

THE MINUTES of the first town meeting show, besides a list of the 
newly elected officers, concern for the poor to the extent of a thirty
dollar appropriation; for the construction of an animal Pound for 
forty dollars, and fifty dollars raised to cover a five dollar per 
"pate" wolf bounty. A list of 26 highway overseers, or pathmasters 
.as the office was frequently called, indicates the extensive distribu
tion of settlers throughout the town and the increasing number of 
highways to their farms. Several of this town's road surveys were 
included earlier in the records of Northfield. The first description 
m the new Penfield town records reads : 

"Survey of a road beginn ing on a road running north from Winslow 
Heath to John Shewcrafts beginning at ( - - - ] Douglases southwest 
corner running east to Joseph (--ns] to the town line of Ontario 
640 Roods with a road run ( -g] north beginning at the northwest 
corner of Lot No. ( 4] , 55 roods ti l it incects a road running to 
Michael Hibards. 

William Spear, surveyor 
David Lee 
John Shoecraft, commissioners 

Penfield April 2, 1811. Attest Brooks Mason, Town Clerk. " 

This example of a road description demonstrates the simple 
manner in which town affairs were conducted. These notes were 
jotted down more as a memorandum for the moment, than as a 
record for posterity. The survey assumes the character of a first
rate puzzle when examined today. 

T oday much of the deliberation of the town board and about 
half of the town budget are still concerned with the poor, building 
and construction, roads and their maintenance and public safety
although no longer for defense against wolves. 

In 1960, the money appropriated in the budget totaled $292,000 
of which $129,3 36 was to be raised by town taxes. Of this , $6,200 
was for welfare, $3,065 for public safety, and for highway purposes, 
including maintenance, machinery investment and snow removal, 
a total of $132,650 is allowed . The town's total bonded indebted-
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ness is $1,205,280. All of this expenditure was for water districts 
and their extensions and for stand pipes, except $63,000 for the 
1959 addition to the town garage. 

It is believed that the early minute books of the Town of 
Penfield have all been preserved, despite the disastrous fires that 
consumed the offices of the town clerk on several occasions. Some 
copies are charred on the edges, indicating the hastiness of their 
rescue. Records deemed of lesser importance may, of course, hav.e 
been left in the blaze. 

For years, the town affairs were conducted at an annual meeting 
and the road surveys which were conducted from time to time 
were recorded along with the minutes of the meetings. A large 
part of early meeting time was devoted to election of trustees of 
the burying grounds No. 1 and No. 2 and appointment of their 
sextons. School district matters, the division and redivision of dis
tricts into suitable size, apportionment of the public money and 
the enumeration of the various trustees are also found with the 
town clerk's minutes for the first years of the town records. 

Occasionally, there were two meetings, and one of these was 
often held in North Penfield. There seems to be no existing record 
in the local minutes of the division of the town into Penfield and 
Webster. 

The bridges of the Irondequoit were a constant concern to the 
early highway commissioners. Spring floods often made them unsafe 
for travel. When Float bridge, at the head of the Bay, needed 
repairs the entire board convened at that spot to meet with the 
representatives of Irondequoit to discuss the matter and adjust the 
appropriations. 

In Civil War times, the call for volunteers necessitated action 
by the board to establish a bounty to be paid to those who were 
drafted or enlisted: 

" (August 28, 1862) Whereas under existing requisition of the W ar 
Department, 99 men are required as the quota of this town, there 
still remains a deficiency of volunteers. Bounty of $46 to be paid to 
those who enlist between August 25 and 31st. " 

This was voted at the meeting with 213 ayes and 7 nays . The 
action was sufficient to fill the town quota because the enlistment 
of 67 men in the last week of August, 1862, is recorded. There was 
discontent over this payment. Neighboring towns were paying more 
and the Penfield youth were enlisting from those places. This led 
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to further action on August 31, 1864, when a resolution was passed 
for relief of persons liable for draft. At this time they offered: 

"$500 to each who has or shall volunteer or be drafted into service 
under the call of the President made July 18, 1864, and applied on 
the quota assigned to the town. " 

In comparison with the money values of today these figures do 
not seem very large, but standards of living required much less 
cash one hundred years ago. In 1859, Calvin Owen wrote: 

"I kept an account of my table expenses for the past year, and I 
find it has cost for seven in the family the sum of $150, which divided 
gives to each one $21.50 which is about 45 cents per week. During 
this time flour has ranged from $5.50 to $7 per barrel, Butter 15 to 
20 cents, Sugar 8 to 12, fresh meat 6 to 9 cerits, potatoes 50 cents, 
so that provisions have been rather higher than usual for this locality. " 

The rental fee of $12 for the Town Hall paid to Owen and 
Williams in 1858, was increased to $50 to Horace E. Lewis twenty 
years later. Allowance for the use of the Bethel in East Penfield 
for elections ranged from 5 to 10 dollars. On July 2, 1894, the plans 
of U. Grant Fay for a new town hall were accepted after the board 
had made visits to Scottsville and Pittsford to inspect buildings 
already erected for town halls in those villages. The bid to frame 
up the building was awarded to Henry C. March for $2,097 plus 
an additional $70 to Fay to supervise the job. The next year $2,000 
was voted to finish the interior. Four $500 bonds financed this 
construction. In 1897, the basement entrance was built. This, and 
the purchase of a $23 curtain for the stage in 1899 and wiring 
the hall for electricity in 1905, for $91.80, and purchase of a cook
stove for the basement in 1907, indicate that the new hall was be
coming a real community center. A schedule of fees for its use for 
dances and supper parties (adjusted in rate for those that ended 
before or after 2 A.M.!!), point to lively times in the building. 
Grange meetings were held there in later times and the Penfield 
Library has now adapted the basement for continued public use. 

The town purchased a stone crusher and any road district that 
l)ad accumulated a hundred loads of stone was entitled to the use 
of the crusher. The highway tax was changed in 1902 from the old 
system of working out the tax by giving a requisite number of days 
labor on the road, to payment in cash. 

Road improvements, with the replacement of the bridges, and 
erection of the Town Hall as a suitable meeting place were fol
lowed by a proposal signed in September, 1904, for the first water 
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works. Half a year later, March 8, 1905, the Despatch Heat, Light 
and Power Company requested permission to erect poles and lay 
conduit. 

The town minutes of 1905 accepted the part of the automobile 
in the changing picture of Penfield when the highway commissioner 
was authorized to buy and post signs limiting the speed of auto
mobiles on the roads in Penfield to the 10 to 15 mile limit per
mitted by law. The roads were still horse and buggy paths. When 
the salesman for the Larkin Products sued the town because his 
automobile sank into a water-filled hole and was damaged, the 
legal advice to the town was to settle the just claim. To improve 
the 65 miles of highway in Penfield in 1906, the town board appro
priated, at $25 a mile, a total of $1,625. Five Mile Line and the 
Tract road, the Old Plank Road, were, the same year, improved 
with crushed stone. In 1908, $500 was appropriated for snow re
moval. Fifty years later, $52,752.80 was the year's expense for this 
item. 

The stone crusher was rented on occasion to the state. The 
money that was received was used to build sidewalks within the 
village in 1910. About 26 more miles of roads were noted in 1911, 
when an appropriation of $15 a mile was made for their mainte
nance. 

Penfield Town Hall 
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Working on the Road 

Street lights first came to the village in 1913. The boards of 
Penfield and Perinton met together and created a street-lighting 
district. 

At this time, 128 residents petitioned for the establishment of 
a water district and $13,000 of water works bonds were sold at 
4¥2 %. The water came from the Lake Ontario Water Company. 
Water mains brought about two projects. One was the drinking 
fountain at the four corners that the ladies of the W. C. T. U. 
donated for the " use of man and beast", and the other, more 
important project was the organization of the Penfield H ose Com
pany No. 1 on February 26, 1910. (See Appendix). This followed 
the installation of 28 hydrants . 

Up to this time the fire protection was by bucket brigade or, if 
there was a well, cistern or reservoir available, by the hand pumper 
which the firemen affectionately christened "Chorine". This pumper, 
midget-sized next to the big equipment that the 75-man department 
has now, is a treasure which was restored for the department by 
J. Erwin Porter in 1950. 

An earlier piece of equipment, named Old Betsey, was the 
engine that was destroyed when the chimney of the Lawless mill 
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fell on it in 1886. Calvin Owen recorded some of the "fire engine 
matters" in 18 53: 

" ... in 1841 an act passed incorporating a fire company in the village 
of Penfield. D. E. Lewis, a citizen, was active in getting the company 
provided with proper machines and made a bargain and purchase of a 
second hand engine of the corporation of the city of Rochester for the 
sum of $450. He became alone responsible for same. Now to meet 
the payment to Lewis a general subscription was circulated and all the 
members were required to pay $3 each. Which Lewis says amounted 
to some $325 which has been paid him and that there now remains 
due him (Lewis) $130, which sum is demanded from the compaqy 
or the citizens before he will release his claim." 

To house this engine, W. H. Mann and J. W. Wilson arranged 
for an engine room to be built on the property of the Brick church 
at the rear. It was to be removed if and when the church trustees so 
requested . It was moved onto the present fireball property and then 
to the rear of 1802 Penfield Road, where it stands today. 

When the fire company was formed in 1910, the cash reserve, 
amounting to $107.93, of the Penfield Citizen's Association was 
signed over to the newly formed company of 46 men. The follow
ing year the old school house property was conveyed to the fire 
company for $1,600 and the company was given permissicn to 
purchase equipment. 

The first bus started in Penfield in 1920. Currently, the Valley 
Bus lines have the franchise to serve southwestern Penfield and 
they schedule 14 buses each weekday. The Rochester Transit Com
pany run buses into Penfield along Creek Street to Webster several 
times each day. 

The first gas lines were laid into the town in 192 5 after World 
War I. An extensive net work of mains, greatly expanded over the 
last half dozen years, contributes to the growth of the town through 
the availability of gas for space heating . 

When the dial telephone exchanges of Ludlow and Frontier 
of the Rochester Telephone Company went into effect August 18, 
1957, communication in the town was greatly simplified. The first 
telephones had been installed in the offices of the Bown Brothers 
Evaporator, located at Penfield Station on the New York Central, 
to connect with their homes in Penfield . The conversion to the dial 
system had a special importance to Penfield. The inventor with 
the original idea of automatic connections in the telephone, was 
Almon Strowger who was born in 1839 in a house which stands now 
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at the rear of 844 Whalen Road. It was moved to serve as a 
garage when the present house was built on the foundations of the 
former house. Almon Strowger was a grandson of Daniel Penfield's 
first miller . There were several boys in this family and it has been 
said that if their mother gave them a task to do, they would spend 
most of their time figuring out a machine to do it for them. Almon 
Strowger taught school in Penfield and served in the Civil War from 
Penfield. In 1889, he was living in Kansas when he became irritated 
one day with the operator of his telephone and proceeded to make 
the first automatic machine - a telephone that needed no human 
operator to make the connection between two parties . Seventy years 
of time has brought the word "Automation" into our vocabulary 
as a common term . The gadget-minded Strowger boys of Penfield 
have a lasting memorial to their ingenuity. 

A Citizen's Advisory Committee, aided by a planning specialist, 
selected a 30-acre site at the northeast corner of Jackson and At
lantic Avenue for a future town hall. It is geographically in the 
center of the town. Despite opposition from the section of the 
tmvn residents and merchants in the village area, the purchase for 
$30,000 was approved in 1956. 

T hrashing- Roseland, about 1904 
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The population of the town was nearly static for about one 
hundred years. (See Appendix). The total of nearly 5,000 persons 
was reduced to 2,842 when the town of Webster was set off in 
1840. In 1900, the census count was 2,857. It had reached 3,774 by 
1940. An Agricultural Survey by Cornell University jn 1932 counted 
a total of 645 dwellings in the town. Of these, 167 or 25 <J'o were 
homes of commuters who worked within 15 miles of their homes. 
Most of them went to work by automobile, about 4<J'0 by bus, and 
2<J'0 by train . Most of these commuting families, the survey revealed, 
had come from Rochester since 1922. 

The other 75 <J'0 in 1932 were the backbone of the community. 
They were the farmers and the descendants of farmers who, since 
the Civil War, had developed the farm s of Penfield into highly 
productive land that made the town one of the leading farming 
communities of the county. 

In 1855, 2,119 of the residents were natives of New York State, 
219 were natives of New England. There were only three persons 
who came from south of Pennsylvania. About 200 were either born 
in England or Canada. The migration of Irish and Germans into 
Monroe County in 1855 was universally large in most of the towns. 
There were 111 Irish and 187 Germans counted in Penfield. The 
largest settlement of Swiss in the county was in Penfield where 64 
had settled by 18 55. Except for about 50 in Irondequoit there were 
very few natives of Switzerland in any of the other towns. Many 
of the descendants of these Swiss and German families are still 
living in Penfield. 

Sentiment, mingled with practicality, manifested itself in the 
late summer of 1959 when announcement was made that the Pen
field Post Office was to be moved to a new station in Panorama 
Plaza. Under a 10-year lease with Mr. Muller, its new location 
within the Rochester Postal Zone 10 would terminate the 148-year
old Penfield, N. Y., address. The rally to the defense of the little, 
old, crowded and dark Penfield Post Office, staffed by Francis Jones 
and his assistants, was tremendous . It indicated Penfield's desire to 
remain as a separate community and not be swept into a greater 
Rochester. Congresswoman Jessica Weis, working with Supervisor 
Charles Harris, brought about a solution to the controversy. The 
office under lease in the Plaza became a branch of the Brighton 
station at East Avenue and the Penfield residents were assured that 
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a new office would be forthcoming that would retain the Penfield 
address but offer better working space to the staff. 

The Penfi eld Post Office, which was established on April 23, 
. 1812, was the second one within the present limits of Monroe 
County . The one at Northfield is older, but its name was changed 
to Pittsford when that town and Brighton were created out of the 
old Northfield in 1814. The post office in Rochester was not estab
lished until February of the following year. 

Mrs. Gershom Dunham of Penfield carried the mail in from 
Canandaigua to Rochester. Her husband had received the contract, 
then became ill and was unable to fulfill his office. Rather than 
lose the business, Cynthia Dunham undertook the trip, making it 
two times each week. The saddle bags that she carried on this 
j ouu~ey are now the prized possession of Mr. J. Sheldon Fisher of 
Fishers, N. Y. 

The early Penfield Post Office, going from store to store as 
the postmaster was changed, or from location to location as the 
postmasters themselves shifted about, never moved very far from 
the Four Corners in Penfield village. It deviated from this fact only 
once, when it was located for a span of a few years at the Upper 
Corners during the years that Jacob B. Bryan had his store with 
the post office there. 

Since the first appointment of Postmaster Oliver Kingsbury by 
President James Madison in 1812, there have been 25 appointments. 
Henry Ward and Daniel E. Lewis each served two different times, 
making a total of 23 postmasters who have filled this office in 
Penfield . Others who have served on a provisional basis have not 
been listed. (See Appendix ). 

Clarence (Sandy) Rapp started in 1901 to carry the mail on a 
rural delivery route. It covered the western part of the town over 
a 25-mile route at a salary of $500 per year. At that time there were 
no improved roads. Mr. Rapp changed from horse-drawn to auto
-mobile delivery in 1916. He ended his service as a rural mail carrier 
in 1918. 

There were no rural delivery routes from the Penfield Post 
Office. At one time there were seven different routes that came into 
some section of the town. Fairport, Webster and Rochester Zone 
10, in addition to Penfield are the addresses for sections of the town 
at present. On October 13, 1958, Penfield's first U. S. Mail truck 
went into operation. 

The Penfield of the past decade has been a far more complex 
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community to govern than the earlier town. A change from the 
board of four justices was made in 1949 when A. Bradford Squire 
became the first town councilman. This office made it possible for 
a man to be a candidate for election to the board who was not able 
to give the time required of a Justice of the Peace. ~wo councilmen 
and two justices make up the present town board. 

Although Penfield has had a planning board since July 8, 1929, 
the ordinance of 1960 is more forceful than the earlier one. Under 
it, all subdivision plans are standardized. The same group sit as ~ 
zoning board of appeals. Requests for variances are heard by this 
group and, when the demand shows real hardship prompting the 
request, the board is reasonable in granting a variance. 

Recreation was recognized as a town responsibility when th 
town board appropriated funds to be matched by the State Youth 
Commission and set up a day camp in 1948. Meryl Ringwood was 
the first director. In 1956, a full-time recreation director was hired 
and the Penfield-Indian Landing Recreation Commission was es
tablished. Financial aid came from the town boards of Penfield and 
Brighton, from the State Youth Commission and from a house-to
house canvas. Day camps for six weeks each summer have been 
conducted in Indian Landing, Penfield and Dayton's Corner 's 
schools and a Fun-Mobile in 1959 took camp activities to other 
sections of the town on a part-time basis. 

The first water mains proved entirely inadequate for the grow
ing town. In 1953 a bond issue of $577,503 was authorized and 
new mains were laid. A new standpipe maintained better pressure. 
Extensions of the water mains have been an almost yearly activity in 
the town and a second standpipe, on Five-Mile-Line Road near 
Plank Road has increased the water facilities in the west part of 
the town. 

The years since Penfield became a Town of New York State 
have been divided into three distinct periods. The first fifty years 
of rapid growth and expanding industries gave way, after the Civil 
War, to a second period when Penfield was almost completely an 
agricultural community. The popularization of the automobile 
marked the transition to the third period. In this last fifty years, 
Pe;}field has changed to a suburban community. Many of the prob
lems challenging the town and its leaders today are linked with 
the rapid growth and extensive changes of the past decade. Only 
in Penfield 's Future can Penfield 's Present be truly evaluated and its 
story added to this one of Penfield 's Past. 
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CHAPTER XXVI 

FoR THE ROUTE on this tour consult the back end-paper of this 
book and proceed from site to site as they are numbered in the 
small circles. 

1. 1784 Penfield Road 
The Daniel Penfield Home was built about 1811 in the midst of 
rolling lawns and gardens. The Penfields were generous with their 
hospitality and their home had unusual magnificence among the frontier 
cabins. It was surrounded with beautiful gardens. The Advent Christian 
church stands on the site of Penfield 's Brick store, at 1796 Penfield 
Road. 
(Ref. page 44 .) 

2. 1821 Penfield Road 
The brick church building was erected in 1825 by the Presbyterians. 
Toward the end of the century it was the German Evangelical Church. 
It was erected on the site of the first school house and cemetery. The 
first Penfield Town Meeting was held in the school house in 1811 . 
The Monroe County Marker commemorates this . The town hall, erected 
in 1895, is just around the corner on South Five Mile Line Road. 
(Ref. pages 53, 85, 100, 173, 175.) 

3. 2204 Five Mile Line Road 
The Samuel Rich House was built in 1816 and the front part added 
in 1825. It overlooked Samuel Rich's mill sites which were built in 
Perinton. 
(Ref. page 134.) 

4. Linden Road at Irondequoit Creek 
The Lincoln Mill was built in 1849. It had tandem mill wheels and 
stood here beside the dam, which made Spring Lake. Flour from here 
was shipped on the canal at Fairport. The big stone mill stood north 
of the bridge on the west side, on the other side was located the Rich, 
Lincoln, Lathrop mill which had been built in 1821. The Lincoln home 
is at the top of the hill on the south side of the road. 
(Ref. pages 145, 146.) 

5. Washington Street south of Irondequoit Creek 
The Livingston Mill was built here in 1835 . A big flume carried the 
water through the mill. Later the Lawless Paper mills occupied the 
same spot. The dam of 25 feet made a big lake in the center of these 
hills. Daniel Penfield's first grist mill which was built in 1803 stood 
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here until swept away by a spring freshet. The Monroe County Marker 
marks the site of the Falls of the Irondequoit, called "Sgoh-sa-is-thah". 
(Ref . pages 12, 136, 142.) 

6. Junction of Honey Creek and east side of Irondequoit Creek 
Caleb Hopkins built a cabin in 1791 or '92 along the banks of the 
creek. Here, Wadsworth was entertained for four days and decided he 
would not take Penfield as a gift, for it was worth nothing. 
(Ref . pages 6, 33.) 

7. Washington Street north of Irondequoit Creek 
In 1814, Daniel Penfield built a big flouring mill here which in later 
years was called the Yellow Mill or the White Mill . Several other mills 
were near here also. Thompson's grocery store was the house on the 
corner at 1729 Penfield Road. 
(Ref . pages 124, 138.) 

8. Canyon Trail off of Panorama Trail 
Buttermilk Falls is the name of this scenic spot which was long hidden 
in the "Cobbles" but opened, in 1958, to public view when the road 
built by Emil Muller was ready for public use. To build this road, 
hundreds of thousands of square yards of the sand, which makes up 
the hills, were moved. 
(Ref . pages 4, 79.) 

9. Daisy Flour Company Mill 
A saw mill built here by Samuel Rich in 1846 and a flour and grist 
mill two years later, in 1848, used the slight fall in the creek here 
until 1934. The power was then changed to diesel. The old part of the 
mill is the east side. The west side was added in 1912. It is one of five 
out of 2,000 mills of this type still in operation in our country. Rich's 
dugway leads up the hill to Brighton. 
(Ref . page 47.) 

10. Ox-bow of the Irondequoit in Ellison Park 
A marker on a glacial boulder beside the creek tells of the importance 
of Indian Landing. After 1612, this spot was shown on all the maps 
of New France. LaSalle, on August 10, 1669, came here to seek the 
Ohio Trail. 
(Ref. pages 11 , 13, 15, 16.) 

11. Ellison Park Road just east of Landing Road North 
Schuyler's Fort, a cabin of blockhouse design that stands here, is a 
replica of the one built in 1721 by the English when they were vying 
with the French for control of the Indian Lands. 
(Ref. page 23.) 

12. Landing Road North at Ellison Park Entrance 
A New York State Marker for site of the City of Tryon, called a 
"Paper City", which was laid out in 1796, stands on the crest of the 
hill overlooking the Landing. Tryon was the dream of a Yankee 
pioneer, John Tryon. A big warehouse was built here as headquarters 
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for the shipping that went out through the Bay and across Lake 
Ontario to Canadian markets. The canal and its easy route to eastern 
markets favored other locations and this one dwindled away to nothing. 
The warehouse was taken down in 1828. 
(Ref. page 120.} 

13. Landing Road at Blossom Road 
Marker of the Great Ohio Trail. Route of the Indians from the St. 
Lawrence to the Mississippi via the portage from Indian Landing to 
the mouth of Red Creek. 
(Ref. page 12.) 
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CHAPTER XXVII 

_A Circle :Jour o/ Cenfraf 
anJ 'Wejt Penfield 

FoR THE ROUTE on this tour consult the back end-paper of this 
book and proceed from site to site as they are numbered in the 
small squares. 

1. 2115 Five Mile Line Road 
The building was the printing office of Little Nellie Williams during 
the Civil War years when she published the Extra . Now it is the Post 
Office. 
(Ref . pages 155 - 158.) 

2. 1836 Penfield Road 
Built in 1857, as the Penfield Seminary, this building became the 
Penfield Union District No. 1 Schoolhouse and was sold to the Pen
field Fire Company in 1916 for a firehall. 
(Ref. pages 73 , 74, 178.) 

3. 1845 Penfield Road 
This present day, two-family house was built by Robert Staring in 
1857 as a tavern and was later the Masonic Hall. 
(Ref. pages 11 5, 11 6, 165 .) 

4. 1862 Penfield Road 
The Baptist Church was moved to this site in 1839 from the Baird
Penfield Road corner. It was extensively remodeled in 1862 and the 
education building was added in 1940. 
(Ref . pages 81-84, 102 - 104.) 

5. Baird and Penfield Road 
This was called the Upper Corners and in the 1815-1835 period of 
the town's growth, it was expected to rival the four corners of the 
village. Brizee's Tavern here was a stage-coach stop. Several stores 
and the Baptist church were here. Baird Road School is here now just 
north of the corners . 
(Ref. pages 78, 11 4, 122.) 

6. Baird and Whalen Road 
Oakwood Cemetery was started here in 1809. Daniel Penfield's grave 
is a simple, tall shaft of granite just north of the main drive in from 
Baird Road. 
(Ref. page 110.} 
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7. 1000 Whalen Road 
The Adobe house was built in 1835. Rammed-earth construction was 
used. This was the Brown Nursery. 
(Ref. page 161.) 

8. 1881 Jackson Road 
The Presbyterian Church was built here in 1960. This is the first unit 
of the planned building. 
(Ref. pages 105, 106.) 

9. 1780 Jackson Road 
The Penfield Golf Club, organized 1958, now occupies the former 
farms of Henry and William Rothfuss. 
(Ref. page 166.) 

10. Jackson Road and Atlantic Avenue 
Until 1957, the school at the Pound, where stray animals were corraled, 
was Common School District No. 3. Only the trees that lined the 
approach to the former school, which stood on the southwest corner, 
are left. 
(Ref. pages 68, 69, 77.) 

11. Jackson Road and Atlantic Avenue 
On the northeast corner of the intersection is the site purchased in 
1956 for a future town hall. The house at the corner, of George 
Northrop, is not a part of the 30-acre, L-shaped piece. 
(Ref. page 179.) 

12. Jackson Road- west side 
The thousand-acre swamp, bounded by Five Mile Line Road, Plank 
Road, Jackson Road and Atlantic Avenue is a vast, low, marshy area. 
Along the four roads, lots and farms have been established but the 
center is still wild . 
(Ref. page 6.} 

13. 1217 Northrop Road 
This house. said. to be the first brick house in town, was built in 1816, 
by Henry Paddock. The lilacs, still growing around the house, were 
said to have been brought from the former home of Ruth Hard 
Paddock. 
(Ref. page 153.) 

14. 744 Plank Road 
The former schoolhouse of Common District No. 10, called the Leake 
or the Schutt School, was built of brick in 1923. It is now a residence. 
(Ref . pages 66, 67.) 

15. Creek Street at Plank Road 
The red brick school, built in 1857, is the building of Common School 
D;strict No. 9. It is the Dayton's Corners school, sometimes referred 
to as the Brewer District, and located on the southwest corner. 
(Ref . pages 66, 67.} 
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16. Creek Street near Embury Road 
The marker "Denonville Trail - 1687" is one of two set in Penfield 
and one of seven along the route that the Marquis Denonville traveled 
on his campaign against the Seneca Indians. The other Penfield 
marker is on the Five Mile Line Road just south of Whalen Road . 
They were set as Penfield 's observance of the N ew York State Year 
of History in 1959. 
(Ref. pages 19- 22.} 

17. Tufa Glen 
This picturesque spot is the gathering place for over 70 kinds of 
warblers every spring. It has been used as the model for a diaorama 
at the Rochester Museum. The water of Graham Creek tumbles 
down over the porous limestone of the valley walls into the Ironde
quoit valley below. 
(Ref. page 4 .) 

18. Atlantic Avenue and Qualtrough Road 
On the northeast corner the two·story, red-brick building is now the 
administration offi ces for Penfield Central School. It was built in 1927 
and remodeled for its present purpose in 195 7. This was the school
house of Common District N o. 5 and was often called the Grove 
School. 
(Ref. pages 68, 77.) 

19. About 2570 Browncroft Boulevard 
The Faith Lutheran Church was dedicated in 1958. This ts the first 
un it of this congregation's church building. 
(Ref. pages 104, 105.) 

20. Clark Road at the curve south of Atlantic Avenue 
The army of Denonville camped on this broad hill top in 1687 after 
marching from the bay on July 12. 
(Ref. pages 19- 22.} 

21. 746 Whalen Road 
The D olomite Quarry, ope rated by the Odenbach Company, supplies 
stone for most of the road building on the east side of the Ger:esee 
River in Monroe County. 
(Ref. pages 153, 154.) 

22 . 193 1 Five Mile Line Road 
John Hipp settled here in 1804. His early home of blockhouse con
struction of logs is incorporated in the north end of th ;s house. O ther 
addi tions were made in 1912 and 1960. A well-known Indian spring is 
here at thi s corner. 
(Ref. pages 32, 146.) 

23. 844 Whalen Road 
Almon Strowger, inventor of the dial telephone, was born in 1839 at 
this site. His home is now used as a garage at the back of this house. 
(Ref. page 178.} 
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24. Five Mile Line and Whalen Road 
The Episcopal Mission of the Incarnation met here June 5, 1960, to 
break ground for their new church building. 
(Ref. pages 106, 107.) 

25. Gebhardt Road just west of Five Mile Line Road 
St. Joseph's School was started in 1958, and had an addition in 1960. 
The rectory at the rear was built in 1960. The church uses the school 
auditorium at present. 
(Ref . pages 98- 100.} 

26. 2106 Five Mile Line Road 
The Methodist church was built in 1840. The addition in the rear 
was added in 1954. The Beehive, at 2094 Five Mile Line Road, was 
the former schoolhouse for Common School District No. 1. 
(Ref. pages 67, 68, 87, 96, 102.} 

27. 1772 Penfield Road - at corner of Liberty Street 
The St. Joseph's parish used this building, built in 1872, until they 
outgrew it and built on Gebhardt Road in 1958. The adjacent small 
white building was used as a school, and was built in 1882 to replace 
an old house that had been used as a school. 
(Ref. page 98 .) 



CHAPTER XXVIII 

An Gadf Penfie/J- RodefanJ 
Roundatouf 

FoR THE ROUTE on this tour consult the back end-paper of this 
book and proceed from site to site as they are numbered in the 
small, double-ringed circles. 

1. About at 2100 Penfield Road 
This million-gallon capacity water tower was built in 1956 on Maple 
Hill, the highest spot in the water district. It cost $210,000 to build 
and improves the pressure in Penfield Water District No. 1. 
(Ref. page 182.} 

2. Intersection of Penfield and Fairport-Nine-Mile Point Roads 
This junction has long been known as Lloyd's Corners. This spot was 
the end of the road that was surveyed in 1800 from the falls of the 
Irondequoit. Armour Lloyd settled in Penfield in 1804 and had three 
sons, William, Samuel and Orlando. Mrs. Filkins, in the Lloyd house 
at 2103 Fairport-Nine-Mile Point Road, is a descendant of the original 
pioneer. 
(Ref. 1852 Map. Front end-papers) 

3. Intersection of Penfield and Harris Roads 
In East Penfield, at 2492 Penfield Road, the home of the John Gould 
family, was the Lovett Tavern . James Lovett, the proprietor, passed his 
name on to the spot, called for a long time, Lovett's Corners. For 
many years there was a post office here. 
(Ref. page 117.} 

4. 2491 Penfield Road 
The D. S. George Nurseries are well-known growers of clematis vines. 
(Ref. pages 161, 162.} 

5. 2620 Penfield Road 
The East Penfield Schoolhouse of Common District No. 2. The school 
was centralized with Penfield Central and this building was used as an 
East Penfield Men's clubhouse for a short while and then sold for a 
private residence. 
(Ref. page 77.) 

6. 263 5 Penfield Road 
The East Penfield Baptist Church was gutted by fire in 1916 and 
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rebuilt with the aid of the East Penfield Red Cross. It was originally 
built in 1836. 
(Ref. pages 89 - 91.) 

7. Junction Gloria Drive and Penfield Road 
Opposite this intersection one-quarter mile south, Is the highest point 
in Penfield , 640 feet above sea level. 
(Ref. page 6.) 

8. Gloria Drive 
Smith Cemetery has many tombstones written in German which indicate 
the settlement of these people in the East Penfield -Roseland section. 
(Ref. page 11 0.) 

9. Salt and Sweets Corners Roads 
District 8 was known as the Peter Harris School. It is now a part of 
Penfield Central School District. The schoolhouse at 1777 Salt Road 
is now the home of the Baker family. 
(Ref. pages 66, 77.) 

10. Kennedy, Hogan and Plank Roads area 
The 1.600-acre tract of land lying in this region was surveyed into 16 
lots of 100 acres each and set as ide as an especially reserved piece of 
land , with a fine stand of trees. Lime kilns and charcoal pits were 
developed in the area. 
(Ref. pages 149 - 15 1.) 

11. 1821 Plank Road 
The former schoolhouse of the Tract School, Common District N o. 13, 
is now a home. Oppos ite is the house at 1808 Plank Road that was 
the home of Orestes Case and later Fred Bush, who had a nursery 
there. Fred Bush, Storekeeper Otis Bancroft and the pastor of the 
church named this area Roseland when a name was needed for the 
postal station there about 1900. 
(Ref. pages 66, 67.) 

12. 1768 Plank Road 
T he Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran Church was built in 1878. This 
northeast corner of Penfield had quite a settlement of Germans. The 
Plank Road was so named because it was improved with planks and 
opened as a toll road about 1849. 
(Ref. page 98.) 

13. Salt and Plank Road 
The long, low standstone building on the southeast corner was built 
as a mushroom-growing barn. Salt Road takes its name from the Salt 
W orks Tract, which was north of Ridge Road. 
(Ref. page 152.) 

14. 1290 Harris Road 
The sandstone house was bu ilt about 1821 by Samuel W atson. H is 
daughter Susan and her husband Urban Shepard and their family added 
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the frame addition at the rear and lived there. Harris Road is named 
for the Harris family who settled along it. In 1806, William Harris 
and his wife, Sally Shoecraft, came with her father, John Shoecraft 
and brothers. Wm. Harris was the first schoolteacher in the Webster 
area . His son, James, was storekeeper, supervisor and in 1876-79 he 
served as treasurer of Monroe County. There were eight other children 
of William and Sally Harris. Many of their descendants live in 
Penfield today. The Harris cemetery is located in Webster on State 
Road near this road . 
(Ref . page 150.) 

15. 1422 Harris Road 
The Common School District No. 6 was called the Whitehead School 
because a daughter of Benjamin Whitehead who had the adjacent farm 
was an early teacher. It is now a private residence. 
(Ref . pages 66, 67.) 

16. 1586 Fairport-Nine-Mile Point Road 
The Cobblestone School of Common District No. 11 has the date 
it was built on the plaque in the gable. It is the only cobblestone 
structure in Penfield. This early style of masonry was developed 
by the masons who had worked on the Erie canal and wanted 
to remain in western New York. The small cobbles were "veneered" 
over a foundation of field stone. Cobble stone buildings are only 
found in a section about 50 miles square bordering Lake Ontario 
and centered at Rochester. All were built in the period between 
the finish of the Erie Canal and the Civil War period. 
(Ref. pages 65 , 66, 67. 

17. 1820 Fairport-Nine-Mile Point Road 
The enormous boulder in the front yard of this farm is a stone of 
quartzite-type rock that is more commonly found in Canada. Occasional
ly, egg-shaped boulders like this are found in the region. Geologists 
believe they were rolled in under the glacial ice, some 40,000 years 
ago. 
(Ref. page 3.) 

18. Fairport-Nine-Mile Point Road just north of Whalen Road 
Here is an old section of the road that is still visible evidence of the 
slow, jogging, horse and buggy days. There was no need of stream
lined roads with curving turns. The red building behind the farmhouse 
at 1220 Whalen Road is plaster-lined and once served as a small 
district schoolhouse. 
(Ref. pages 68, 176.) 

19. 2039 Fairport-Nine-Mile Point Road 
The former schoolhouse of Common District No. 7, sometimes called 
the Whalen School because the Whalens were trustees of it, is now a 
residence. 
(Ref. pages 66, 77.) 



JusT AS H ELP has come from many places, so too, it has come from 
many people. In naming any, there is the risk of nmitting many. 
Everyone has been eager and willing to offer assistance. 

Many thanks and deep appreciation are extended to the Monroe 
County Historian, Florence Lee and Dorothy Waterman of her staff, 
who read copy; to John Garcia, who edited and read proof; td 
Claude Lewis for the design of the sesquicentennial emblem; to 
Emma Swift of the Rochester Public Library; Penfield Town Clerk 
Earl Rapp and his staff; the historians of the neighboring towns, for 
the loan and use of materials in their custody; and mostly to my 
husband, Robert D. Thompson, who tolerated, advised and drew 
maps. 

To the Penfield Town Board who have given their support and 
offered encouragement, and to all others who have loaned manu
scripts, records, documents, pictures and answered correspondence 
and questions, be assured that this history could never have developed 
without your help. 

Acknowledgment is also made of the generous sharing of mate
rial, painstakingly gathered by Harold and Florence Penfield for 
their forthcoming book, "Descendants of Samuel Penfield, 1630;" 
to Rinehard and Company for permission to quote from "Western 
Star" by Stephen Vincent Benet; to the American Heritage Magazine 
for use of a quotation from "History and How To Write It" by 
Dixon Wecter, published August, 1957. 

Recognition is made of ~he extensive work done by Verna K. 
Brahler in collecting facts and stories about the early families of 
Penfield. Because of its bulk this material could not be included in 
its entirety in this , volume. To her and to all others in present or 
former times who have taken time to set down facts about the town 
and its people, we are sincerely grateful. 

June, 1960 
Stone Island Farm Katherine Wilcox Thompson 
Penfield, New York 
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Landmarks of Monroe County, Wm. F. Peck , 1895 

Sketches of Rochester , O ' Reilly , 1838 

History of the Pioneer Settlement of Phelps and Gorham 's Purchase and Morris Reserve , 
Orsamus Turner , 1851 

Ye Old Log Schoolhouse Tymes, Minard , 1905 

Rochester, the Water-Power City , McKelvey, 1945 

Rochester, the Flower City , McKelvey , 1949 

Count y Manager Government in Effect in the County of Monroe , Cropsey, 1939 

Inventory lor Planning', Penfield , N . Y. , Bonner, 1939 

Proceedings of the Boord of Supervisors , County of Monroe 

Leg is lative Manual , State of New York 

Rochester History , Rochester Historian 

History Almanac of Monroe County, Mon roe County Historian , 1944-1956 

McKinney 's Consolidated Laws of New York 
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Deeds and Mortgages of Ontario and Monroe Counties 

Wills and Probate Records of Ontario and Monroe and Erie Counties. 

Day Book of A. S. Beers, unpublished 

Diary and records of Colvin Owen, unpublished 

Diary, records and manuscripts of Aristides F. Church, unpublished 

The Penfield Extra, 1861-1866 

The Penfield Midge , 1884-1885 

The Penfield Press, 1894-1897 

The Penfield Press, 1951-

The Penfield Republican, 1956-

Rochester Newspaper, Microfilm at Rochester Public Library 

Canandaigua Repository, Microfilm at Rochester Public Library 

Henry Fellows Papers, Rush Rhees Library, Univ. of Rochester and in private possession oi 
Mrs. Carlton Bown 

Dexter M. Ferry, Mid-Century Capitalist, Marion Ferry, 1958 

Daniel Penfield Papers, in private possession of Mrs. Wm. Pierson and Miss Grace Kelton, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Penfield Town Records 

Minutes of the Town of Northfield and Bayle, Pittsford Town Office 

History of Penfield, Bertha Bruner Sawn, Fairport Herald Mail, 1944 

Records of Oakwood Cemetery and Smith Cemetery 

Collection of photographic glass plates of Arthur Frost, courtesy Harald Grabb 

Collection of Postcards of Old Penfield, courtesy of Mervin Mead 

Collection of films of modern Penfield, courtesy Edward Bourne 

Portraits of Daniel and Mary Penfield, 1810, courtesy Mrs . Eugene Hoffman, Washington, D.C. 

Portrait of Daniel Penfield and Henry Penfield, courtesy Mrs. Wm. Pierson and Miss Grace 
Kelton, Columbus, Ohio 

Portrait of Jane Penfield, courtesy of Rochester Historical Society 



FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of PENFIELD (Organized 1 806 l 

CL ERGYMEN 
1806 Reuben Parma lee 

1816 Asa Carpenter 
1825 Garret Ha llenbec k 
1828 Eber Ch il d 
1829 Lemue l Brooks 
1831 Eli jah Bu ck 
1832· Simeon Peck 

1833 Co nrad Ten Eyck 
1834 Mose s Ordway 
1835 Albert G. Hall 
1840 John H . Young 
1844 
1847 Thomas Be ll amy 
1852 Edward Ray 
1853 Allen Mc Far la nd 

1855 Royal Mann 
1861 J e re m iah W oodruff 
1866 W . W . Co ll ins 
1867 C . H . Wheeler 

Sherwood* 
Marsh* 

(probab ly not resident) 

EAST PENFIELD FREEWILL BAPTIST CHURCH 

CLERGYM EN 1875 C. B. Hart 1922 Charles Bann ing 
Start of 1879 J . M. C ra nd al l 1925 J . B. Gleason 
min istry Name 1881 T. A. Stevens 1928 Arthur Rya n 
1829 Thoma s Parker 1883 A . G . Downey 1932 Clair Perrigo 
1851 Wm . W . Young 1885 J . J . Weago 1935 Pau I Perki ns 
1853 H. H . Stri ck la nd 1887 J . W il lis 1938 W a lter S. Smith 
1855 Henry Esten 1888 C. P. Baker 1940 Lewis J. Hove r 
1857 E. P. Tallma n 1892 R. W. Pickett 1941 Robert Schm idt 
1858 W il lia m Pec k 1896 Mrs . Ma rie Mclatchey 1942 Robert Vick 
1863 D. A . Morehouse 1901 E. A . Estry 1944 Peter Pfeiffer 
1866 Lewis Jones 1906 Z. B. Da lli s 1945 Robert Zimbe lm an 
1868 E. L. Gage 19 10 Charles Clark 1949 Rex Broyles 
1869 B. H . Damon 1915 L. R. Johnson 1953 Ric hard J o hn 
1870 C . H. J ackson 19 17 L. A. Roberts 1957 Edgar W . Deich ler 

1920 C . E. Gray 

Signers of the Con st itution of the East Penfie ld Freewi ll Baptist Society Decem ber 12 , 1832 

Joseph Smith 
Jacob Conklin 
J. Weston 
Jonas Adams 
George Hibner 
Emulous Sweet 
Robert Knapp 
Jeremiah Sherman 
Hosea T. Foskett 
Dan iel Gi lbert 

•Wells B. Fuller 
W illard Rogers 
Henry Hurlburt 
Hiram Foskett 
Wm . R. W oolsey 

Ric hard Wolsey 
Wm . Miller 
Cornel ius B. Conant 
Francis M. Conan t 
Hu rlburt Dickens 
Abe l W . Smith 
Allen F. H ib ner 
Benjamin Wh itehead 
Thomas Parker 
James Lovett 

Erastu s Eldr idg e 
Danie l Conant 
J osep h Cheney 
Daniel Brown 

Leande r Balam 
Danie l Durfee 

John W. King 
H. Gillet 
Abel C a se 
Elisha Dake 
Rial Gri swold 
Ebenezer L. Gage 
N . J . Lu sk 
Cyril Ph ilips 
J . F. Lippincott 
B. F. Sm ith 
D. T. Cheney 
P. S. Cheney 
I. K. Che ney 
Pasc hal Cheney, Jr. 
Charles D. Eldridg e 
W ill ia m Eld ridg e 
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Danie l Eldridg e 
Hira m Spear 
Wm . Wilson 
Del sie Gifford 
J a mes Smith 
J a mes S. Smith 
James laird 
Benja min Brown 
W ill iam Knapp 
Arlonzo Griswold 
Rial K. G riswold 
L. B. W ilegg 
Oln ey H ill 
H ira m Ho ldridg e 
Wm . Barringer 
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FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Start of Name 
ministry 
1806 Class leader 

Stephen S. Graves 
1830 Organized by 

Philo Woodworth 
1831 Jonathan Hustis 
1833 J . S. Lent 
1834 A. H . Filmore 
1835 Jonathan Benson 
1837 G . D. Perry 
1838 James Hall 
1839 Gideon Osband 
1840 Amos Hurd 
1842 Lurret Richmond 
1843 Horatio Seager 
1845 William Davis 
1847 E. Thomas 
1848 Henry Hicox 
1849 A. N. Filmore 
1850 T. B. Hudson 

Start of 
mi nistry 

Name 

1896 T. J . Smock 
1901 Wm. Steele 
1902 W . Ongley 
1904 E. B. Arnold 
1908 James Thompson 
1910 Geo. Stone 
1913 L. D. Ayers 
1914 J . T. Johnson 
1917 Wm. Alford 
1920 W . H. Lakin 
1921 F. E. Brooks 
1925 J . S. Lounsbury 
1928 no resident pastor 
1929 J . T. Johnson 
1931 Joseph P. C . Johnson 

1851 Samuel Luckey 
1852 S. Waldron 
1853 P. L. Brown 
1854 Robert Hogaboon 
1856 William Manning 
1857 N. A. DePew 
1859 J . L. Edson 
1861 C . L. Bown 
1863 Porter McKinstry 
1864 Geo. W. Markham 
1865 L. D. Chase 
1867 W . B. Holt 
1868 A. S. Baker 
1869 David Clark 
1872 J . Foster 
1876 C . W . Carson 
1879 Chas. Hermans 
1880 A. F. Morey 
1883 G . W . Coe 
1885 T. F. Parker 
1888 J . T. Humphrey 

1893 L. T. Foote 
1895 E. J . Gwynne 
1900 C. W . Cushing 
1901 J . B. Countryman 
1908 Joseph Morrow 
1913 James Moss 
1914 W . D. Allen 
1916 Emmet M. Kelley 
1921 R. T. Wormley 
1922 J . W . Allat 
1924 A. E. Atwood 
1927 E. F. Scott 
1930 R. E. Risdon 
1932 R. A. Draffin 
1935 R. A. Delorme 
1941 J . D. Partington 
1942 F. P. Reynolds 
1946 Cl iff. Robertson 
1951 Ed . W . Cross 
1956 Walter Barwell 
1958 Wm. E. Slocum 

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

1935 Robert Robinson 
1939 Wesley J . Schuerman 
1942 Ronald S. Bezanson 
1944 E. 0 . Coontz 
1948 Arthur H . Sweet 
1955 Chas. H. Lamphard 
1957 Frank M. Fellows 
1958 Onnie V. Erickson 
1960 no resident pastor 
C harter members- 1894 
Mrs . Emeline S. Church 
Mrs. Martha Becker 
Mrs. Jane M. Fuller 
Mrs . Marilla Weeks 
All ison A. Weeks 
Mrs. Della M. Weeks 
George Gunner, Sr. 
Mrs. Mary Gunner 

Frank Gunner 
George Gunner , Jr. 
Mrs. l. Gunner 
William Lord 
A. G . Mead 
Mrs. C . Mead 
August Schaufelberger 
Mrs. Emily Schaufelberger 
David S. George 
Mrs. Donna M. George 
Nicholas Naa s 
Mrs. Lucinda Naas 
Mrs. A. M. Church 
Will iam F. Church 
George Tripp 
Mrs. L. Tripp 
Mrs. K. E. Emmons 
Mrs . F. Winney 
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ST. JOSEPH'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

{non-resident until 1916) 

Redemptorist Fathers of Rochester 
conducted monthly se rvices 

1860-1872 Rev . Roesch 
Rev. Klop hake 
Rev. Kuper 

1872-1880 Rev. Augustine Pingel 
Assistant pastor of 
St. Joseph 's, Rochester 

Rev . Rosenbauer 
Re v. Blanche 
Rev. Bernard Trant 

Conducted Mass twice a 
month , starling 1877. 

Aug . 1879 Rev . Henry Dressman 
Started weekly services 

Jesuit Priests under Bishop McQuaid 

Rev. Staub, of Holy Redeemer 
Rev . Regenbogen , of St. Michael 's 
Rev . Boppel , of St. Boniface 

July 1897 Rev. Ferdinand Scheid 
Assistant pastor of St. Peter and 
Paul 's, Roche ster 

J an. 1905 Rev. Aloysius Engelhardt 
Redemptorist priest from 
St. Joseph's, Rochester 

Sept. 1905 Rev. Bernard Gefell 
Resident priest in Despa tch 
serving Penfield weekly . 

Resident Priests 

1916- 1948 Rev . Wm . Gruenauer 
{d . Oct. 25,1948) 

1948 Rev . Jacob R. Rauber 
{appointed administrator, 
J an . 8, 1946) 

June 9, 1954 Rev. John D. Malley 
Assistant : Rev . J ohn C . Walsh 

Members 

The following families organized as a church 
in IB60. They bought one acre of land with 
an 1830 house which served as schoo l and 
place of worship until 1872. 

Jacob Brah ler 
Thomas Ferguson 

Joseph He nner 
-Keller 
Joseph Kuhn 
-Loder 

Michael Sandie 
J acob Schuler 
Jacob Stenner 
-Vogler 
-Vogt 
Peter We icher 

BETHLEHEM EVANGELICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Start of Na me Membership, Dec . 9, 1877 Carl Bochin 
mi nistry Families of: John Schoknecht 
1870 G . H. Schoemperl in Andr. Lauer Henry Schoknecht 
1872 C. R. Gerndl Marl in Roth Carl Went 
1879 A. Voekrodt W illiam Fischer Fr. Burmeister 
1883 R. H. Warnke John Walz C arl Koepke 
1885 H. Sander John Oestreich C arl Schmidt 
1889 Theo . Bau ch Carl Leisten Fr . Henning 
1893 Freidrich Teegen August Voss John Naetl 
1900 H. Sander Fr. Holdorf Fr . Schuett 
1910 C . T. Ohl inger Joachim Sass Conrad Eberl 
1911 Paul Nemeschy John Stru ck Fr. Seeloff 
1914 Max Rue ckwald Carl Stru ck W illia m Tiede 
1917 W . G . Hoffmann Fr. Bauer Mic h. Loercher 
1926 Carl Duwe William Eberl August Leislen 
1933 B. C . Ruhky David Leonhardt 
1935 J . J . Huehn John Enter {31 families with 
1945 Sherwood Schroer Joachim Luecht 84 communicant members .) 
1947 w. Egbert 
1949 A. W . W alck 
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of PENFIELD 

CLERGYMEN 1843 David Bernard 1917 
1803 Joseph Case 1845 Jonas Woodard 1918 
1813 Bartlett Dake 1850 Spencer S. Ainsworth 1919 
1816 Benjamin Caulkins 1855 J. A. Bullard 1920 
1819 Nehemiah Lamb 1857 Almon Virgil 1923 
1820 Thomas Tuttle 1858 J. J . Keyes 1925 
1821 Joseph Monroe 1860 Abel Haskell 1928 
1822 Joseph Maltby 1866 E. J . Foote 1931 
1825 Jason Corwin 1871 Forest A. Marsh 1934 
1829 Norman Bentley 1873 A. L. Freeman 1936 
1830 Israel Robords 1880 Joseph Henderson 1937 
1834 L. J . Reynolds 1884 0 . C. Kirkham 1939 
1835 Simon G. Miner 1886 Mortimer V. Wilson 1942 
1837 Alfred Burl ingame 1903 H . Clay Poland 1947 
1841 B. N. Leach 1904 W . H . Barker 1951 
1842 Harvey Munger 1907 Charles W. Pa rks 1955 

1915 Edgar F. Halleck 

MEMBERSHIP in 1824 
Signers of the Constitution of 

the Baptist Society 
in May 1822 

Joseph Maltby 
Herinton Baker 
Brooks Mason 
Jesse Adams 
Tifany Nettleton 
David Munroe 
Samuel R. Thompson 
Peter Marlett 
Fran cis Esget 
Ben jamin Bixby 
Henry Wood 
Solomon Case 
C . A. Brissee 
Jesse Dutton 
Noble Moore 

Alexander Case 
Seth Crowell , 2nd 
Fobes Southworth 
Sa muel Rich 
Benjamin Weeks 
Elia s Waire 
Aa ron Quick 
Leonard Quick 
John Belote 
Patrick Butler 
David Ralph 
Era stus Sm ith 

·James Buck 
John Hedge 
George Grear 
Stephen M. Phelps 

Daniel How 
J . B. Bryan 
Reuben Marlett 
Armour Loyd 
Timothy Conant 
Seth Crowell 
Lester Munroe 
Jesse Austin 
Joseph Fuller 
Dan iel Durfee 
Silas Addams 
Ja cob How 
Gu rdon Lewis 
Joseph Case 
Libbeu s Ross 

John Austin 
Ebenezeer Eldridge 
El isha Case 
Hiram Mason 
Ira Palmer 
W ill iam Bettys 

L. R. Johnson 
Alexander M. Stewart 
B. T. Leonard 
George Keetch 
Finley Keech 
W. D. Gol ightly 
Quentin Lightner 
Paul L. Thompson 
Homer Shafer 
Robert H. Beaven 
Frederick E. Morse 
Charles H. Schm itz 
John Wilkes 
Kenneth Estey 
Everett Greene 
George Earnshaw 

Park Brown 
William Storks 
Thomas Moore 
Samuel Joslin 
Sheldon Mansfield 
La cey W ilcox 
James Haynes 

in 1825 
Elijah Marie! 
Alpheus Clark 
W illiam C . Ross 
Lett Thompson 
John Fuller 
El ihu Wait 
Isaa c Ma son 

in 1827 
Tunis Vanest 
Samuel Thompson 

in 1828 
W il liam S. Fuller 
Solomon Ralph 

Census Figures for the Town of Penfield, including Federal, State and 
Special Enumerations. 

Year Penfield 
1814 I ,874 
1820 3,224 
1825 4,117 
1830 4,474 

' t835 4,905 
1840 2,842* 
1845 2,937 
1850 3,185 
1855 3,031 
1860 3,210 
1865 3,059 
1870 2,928 
1875 2,871 
• Webster set off. 

M onroe County 
11 , 178 (est.) 
27,288 (est. ) 
39,108 
49,855 
58,085 
64,902 
70,899 
87,650 
96,324 

100,648 
104,235 
117,868 
134,884 

Yea r Pe nfield 
1880 2,955 
1890 2,845 
1892 2,831 
1900 2,857 
1905 3, 139 
1910 2,977 
1915 2,967 
1920 3,087 
1925 3,259 
1930 3,306 
1940 3,774 
1950 4,851 
1957 9,671 
l960t 12 ,559 
t Preliminary count. 

Monroe County 
144,903 
189,586 
200,056 
217,854 
283,212 
239,434 
319,310 
352,034 
392, 174 
423,888 
438,230 
487,632 
563,576 
582,983 
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Alphabetical Index to List of Names of residents of the Town of Boyle 

as appearing in the Federal Census for 1810. 

P=Those whose residen ce is believed to ha ve been in TowRship 13 or 14. 

Acer, Wm . 
Acre, see Acer 
Acre, Aaron 
Acre , Dav id 

P Adams, Asa 
Adams, Peleg 
Albro , Laton 
Aldrich , Adolphu s 
Aldrich , Sol 

PAllen, Jos . 
PAl len , Tim. 

Alvard, Selah 
P Andrews, David 

Armour, Dav id 
P Arms, David 

A rmstrong, Jno. 
Armstrong , Jno., Jr. 
Armstrong, Wm . 
Arnold , Isaac 

P Atwood , Lam 
P A !wood, Thos. 

Ayre s, Job 
Au st in, Ela in 

Ba ldw in, Phins . 
P Ba iley , Benj . 

Ba iley, He n. 
P Bailey, Jnoa 

Ba ils, Benj . 
Ba ils, Wm . 

P Baker, Abel 
P Baker, Herrington 
P Baker, Jona . 
P Baker, David 

Ball , Edw. 
Ba ll, Israe l 
Ba rber, Abijah 
Bar ber, Amaziah 

P Barber, Aug . 
,P Barber, Geo. 
P Ba rber , Kezh . 

Barber, Jno. 
Barker, Alan son 
Ba rker , Jared 
Barns, El i 
Barr, Moses 

P Bassey, Sam 
Bateman, Eliazr 

P Bats, see Sots 
Beals, Jos. 

P Beatty , Isaac 
Beech , Michael 
Bencraft, Jos. 

P Benedict, Dav id 
Bennett, Chas. 
Bennett, Sam ' l 
Birdsall , Jos. 
Billinghurst, Tho . 
Billinghurst, Wm . 

P Blake , Jas. 
Blazedel , Jno. 
Blossum , Enos 
Boardman, Joshua 

P Bond , Da n'l 
Bortle . Ph ilip 

P Sots, Silvanus 
P Botsford , Phin. 
P Bragg , W ill ard 
P Brazee , Michael 
P Brazier, Christ'r 
P Bronson , Abm. 
P Brooks, El ia s 

P Brooks , Thomas 
P Brown, Abner 

Brown , Philander 
P Burdi ck, Rufus 
P Burdoc k, Jeho. 
P Burdock, Rufu s 

Burchard , El i 
Burr, A sa 

P Butl er, Ste phen 
Byce, Jno. 

Cable , Isaac 
Caldwel l, Abjah 
Calhoon, Nat han 
Camburn , Wm . 
Cameron, Alex 

P Camp, David 
P Carpenter, Jna . 
P Carpen ter, Nathan 
P C ase, Alex 
P Case, El ija h 
P Ca se, El isha 
P C ase , Ja s. 

Case , Jesse 
P Case, Jos. 
P Case , Nath'l 

Case, Walter 
Cathcart , Rob . 

P Cha pman , Stic kely 
Chambers, Robert 
Charter, Frs. 
Charter, Jno . 
Chub , Al ex 
Chub , Jos. 

P Clark, Alpheus 
P Cla rk, Calv in 
P Clark, C a lvin S. 

Clark, Matthew 
P C lark, Tim. 
P Clear, Jno . 
P Cleveland , Ralph 

Clevel a nd , Tho . 
Cob , Ansel 
Cole , Silvanus 
Cole , Wm. 

P Coll ins, Dan ' l 
P Conant, Tim. 
P Concklin , Wm. 

Confie ld. Israel 
Convers, Horace 
Convers, Jas . 
Convers, Lyman 

P Comstock, Jesse 
P Cook, Rese rved 
P Corne ll , Seth 
P Cosset, Theoda 

Cran e, Jos. 
P Crimmer , Ab' m 
P Crippen, Ashley 
P Crippen , Bradley 
P Crippen, Ezra 
P Crippen , Wm. 

Culver, Oliver 

Dailey, Geo. 
P Dake , Aug . 
P Dakins, Wm. 
P Darl ing , Jas. 
P Darling , Jno . 

Davis, Beni . 
Davis, Nenj 
Davis, Wm. 

Dayton , Asa 
Dennis, Hen . E. 
Dimick, Sam 

P Dow, Ralph 
Dowd , Elihu 
Dowd , Elihu 

P Draper, Joel 
Dun , Alex 
Dun, Geo. 
Dun , Jos. 
Dunbar , Asa 
Dunbar, Lawrence 

P Dunham, Gershom 
P Dunham, Silas 

Eaton , Stephen 
Esgate, see lsgate 

P Evan s, Jos. 

Farr, Joth ie l 
Farr, Josiel, Jr. 
Fe lt , Sam 

P Fie lds , Dan'l 
P Field , ...... H( ? ) 
P Finley, Wm . 
P Fisk, Nathan 

Fran cisco, Adam 
Francisco, Jno. 

P Frazier, Jas. 
P Freer, Peter 

Fren ch, Jno. 
P Fullam, Elisha 
P Fuller, Jos. 
P Full er, Tim. 

Gardner, Jno. 
P Good rich, Harry 

Gould , Joel 
Gould , John 
Gould, Sol 
Goyer, Adam 

P Graves, Benj . 
Graves, Jacob 

P Graves, Jason 
P Grave s, Selden 

Griffen , Wm . 
Groves, Eben 

P Grove s, Russell 

lngersol , Jona . 
lngersol , Stephen 

P Ing ra ham, . . . . .. (?) 
P I sgate , Frs. 
P lsgate , Jabez 
P lsgate, Wm. 

P Hadley, Moses 
Hall , Moses 

P Hammer . Wm. 
P Handy, Zebn . 
P Harris, Wm. 
P Harvey, ...... ( ?) 

Harvey, Dan ' l 
Hatch, Ira 
Hath , Elizh. 

P Hath, Winslow 
P Hawley, Enos 

Hawley, Jos . 
Hawley, Warren 
Heath , Rob!. 
Hedgers, Dan'l 
Henderson, Dan'l 

Henderson , Tho. 
P Hendrick, Corn. 
P Herrjck, Rufus 
P Herrick, Rufus 
P Herring , Jno. 
P Herrington , Caleb 

Hibbard , Isaac 
P Hibner, David 
P Hibner, Mi chael 
P Hill , ... ? 

Hill , Wm . 
P Hipp , see Hips 
P Hips, Jno . 

Hodge , Israel 
Hodge, Jno . 
Holland , Rob. 

P Hollister, Jos . 
Hopkins, C al eb 

P Horton, Zac h. 
P House, Jno. 

Howe, Hezh. 
Hull , Asa 
Hunrington, Jno. 

P Hunt, Moses D. 
P Hunt, Sam 

Hurlbut, Aaron 
Hurlbut, Benj . 
Hurlbut, Wm. 

Jackson . Wm . 
P Johnson, Jas . 

Jones, Lewis 
Joy, Asa 
Joy, John 

P Kanada , Jas. 
P Kanada, Rob!. 
P Kelley, David 
P Kelley , Isaac 

Kelley, Jno . 
P Kellogg, Josia h J . 

Kelton , Rob!. 
P Keneda, Anges 
P King, Jno . L. 

King , Phin s. 
Kingsley, Cal vi n, Jr . 
Kingsley, Calvin, Sr . 
Kingsley, Nathan 
Knickerbocker, Jno . H . 
Laraby, Esther 
Lathrop , Armon 

P Lathrop , Isaac 
Laudder, Elijah 
Lavalley, Geo. 

Leek , Hen . 
P Lent, Jno. 
P Lewis, Eber . 
P Lewis, Gurdon 
P Lloyd, Armour 
P Lloyd, Wm. 

Losey, Wm. 
Losey, Silas 
Lusk, Heman 
Lusk . Steohen 
Lyndon , Caleb 

P Mack, Luke 
Maloney , see Eloner 
Maloney, see Meloner 
Man, Jno . 

P Man , Wm. 
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I' Mapes, Smith 
Mark, see Mack 

I' Marlett, Peter 
Marshall, Clark 
Martin, Caleb 

P Mason , Brooks 

Mathews, Hen . 
Meloner, Wm. 

I' Merril, Wm. 
Merrylield, Jos. 
Messenger, Rufuf 
Miller, And . 
Miller, Jno. 
Morgan, Lewis 

.P Moore, Chas. 
P Moore , Job 
P Moore, Noble 

Moore, Philip 
Moore, Simeon 

P Moore , Thomas 
Morris, Moses 

P Morrison , Abm . 
P Mun , Levi W. 
P Munroel David 

Munson, Isaac 
Munson , Ruth 

P McClellan, Jno. ? 
McCumber, Elijah 
McGu ire, Barth 

P McKinstry, Wm . 

P Nettleton, Tiffany 
Newcomb , Ariel 
Newcomb, Silas 
Newcomb, Silas W . 
Newman, Tho . 
Newlon, Hubbard 
Northrop, Miles 
Northrop, lsiah 
Northrop , Job 
Norton, Nathan 
Norton , Noah 
Nye , Caleb 
Nye, Nathan 
Nye, Silas, Jr. 
Nye , Sila s, Sr. 

Olmstead , Benj . 
Olmstead. Jno . 

Packard , Silas 
P Paddock. Geo. 

Pa lmer, Ira 
Pangburn, Jesse 
Parkhurst, Jos . 

Parkhurst, Wm. 
Parrish , N . 
Parrot, Geo. 
Patterson , Eli 
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Patterson , Ezra 
Patterson, Hutchinson 
Patterson, Jas . 
Patterson, Wm . 

P Parsall, Geo. 
Parsons , Wm. 

P Peer, Jno. 
P Peel, Ebenr. 
P Penfield , Wm. H . 

Pennington , Jno. 
Pennington, Jas. 
Perrin, Dan 'l 
Perrin, Edw. 
Perrin, Glover 

P Perry , Jac. 
Pernn, Jesse 
Phelps, Josiah 
Phelps, Josiah 
Phelps , Sol 
Pierce, Ephrm. 
Pierce, Jno. 

P Pierce, Solon 
Pierce, Moses 
Pike(?), Jno. 

P Post, Jnon 
P Postle, Geo . 
P Prenlis, Chri slr. 

Preston, Oth 
Priestley, Richard 

P Quick , Aaron 

Ramsdel , Gid. 
Ramsdel , Tho. 
Ray, Jno. 

Seeley, Ephm. 
P Seymour, Aaron 

Shadock , Amos 
Shaddock, Dan ' l 

P Shaw, Jos . T. 
P Shelden , Elisha 

Shepherd , Jos. 
Sherman, Geo. 

P Sherman , Stephen 
Sherwood, Hezh . 

P Shucrafl, Jno. 
P Shue , Hen . 
P Sill, Alberties 
P Sill , Richd . 
P Sill, Shadrack 
P Sloan , Ph ilip 

Slocum, Amasa 
Slo cu m, Elisha 
Sm .th, Allen 
Sm;th, David 

P Smith , El isha 
Smith , Ma jor 
Smith , Moses 
Smith, Job C . 

P Sm ith , Jnoa . 
Smith, Sam'l 
Spafford , Sam 

P Spear , Eben 
P Spear , Jas . 
P Spears, J as. 
P Spears , Wm. 

Sperry, Geo . 
Sperry , Joy 

P Sprague, Stephen 
Staples, David Reed, Reuben 

Reynolds, Amar 
Rice, Chas. 

(Omar Staples, Oney (Olney) 
P Stevens, Allen R. 

P Richmond, Roswell 
P Roberts , Hen. 

Roberts, Joel 
Roberts, Seth 
Robinson l Isaa c 
Rood , Dan ' l 

P Root, Jno. 
Rose , Peter 

P Ross, Libeus 
P Ross , Peleg 

Roworlh, Jno. 
P Rundle, Ezra 
P Rundle, Farris 

Russell , Jno . 

Salter, Jno. 
Sanburn, Jabez 
Sawens, Jonas 

P Scantling , Wm. 
P ·scott, Jno . 

Scribner, David 
P Scribner, Nathan 

Scribner , Robt. 

Steward , Geo . 
Stilwel, B;shop 

P Stillwel , Dan ' l 
P Stockman, Mm . 

Stone, Aaron 
Stone, Amos 
Stone , Enos 
Stone , Isa a c 

P Stone , Nathan 
Stone , Orange 
Stone , Sa m'l 
Stone . Simon 
Stoneburner, Leon 
Strol, Dav' d 

P Slroger, Jno. 

Taylor, Jno. 
Terrel, David 
Terry, Oli ver 
Thayer, Joe l 
Thomas , Levi 

P Thomas , Paul 
P Thompson , Ben j. 

GASOLINE STATIONS ON PENFIELD ROAD NEAR PLAZA. 

Atlantic 
Sunoco 
Mobiloil 
Texaco 
Esso 
Sin clair 

Dan Deluzio 
Robert Diberadanis 
Paul Greitzer and Jack L. Van Riper 
Jim Myles 
Chas. and J . (Whitey) Brizendine 
Va cant 

P Thompson , Rufu s 
Thorne! , Jos. 
Tillotson , Nathan 
Tillotson, Phebe 
Tillotson, Richd . 
Tillotson , Silas 
Treadwell, Jesse 
Treadwell, Levi 
Treadwell , Richd . 

P Trip, Ben j. 
P Trip, Ebenr . 
P Trip, Lyman 

Tubbs, Nathan 
Twiner, Geo. 

P Van Dake, Luke 

P Walker, Eli 
Walker, Otis 

P Walker, Rufu s 
P Warden , Edw. 
P Wa rden , Sam 
P. Warren, Levi 
P Warren , Stephen 

Webster, Ransford 
Weed , Milton 
Welch , George 
Welch , Jno. 
Welch , Richard 

P Welcher. Abm. 
P Welcher, David 
P Welcher, Jno. 
P Wells, Peter 

West, Dan ' l 
P White, Elihu 

White, Eliphalel 
White , Hen . 

P White , Lemuel 
P Wicks , Benj . 

Wight, see Wh ile 
Wight. Abner 
Wild , Tho. 
Wilder, Ama sa 
W ilder, Asa 
Wilder, Elias 
Wilder, Moses 

P Willet, David 
P Willet, Lewis 

Willet, Miajah 
W illet, Ric hd . 
Williams, Daniel 
Williams, Sally 

P Williams, Tho. 
P Wilson , Dan ' l 

Wilson, Hezh . 
Wilson, Moses 

P Winne, Joshua 
P Wood , Jno. 

Wyman . Debora h 
York, Sanford 
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Occupancy of Panorama Plaza - 1960 

Andre 's Beauty Salon 
Attie's Young Fashions 
Panorama Barber Shop 
Ben Barnet Cleaners .... 

Card-Orama 
Central Trust Company 
Dad and Lad Inc . . ........... . 
Fanny Farmers 
J . M. Fields 
House of Desserts 
Jenks Restaurant 
Key Drug Store 
Laundromat 
Loblaw's Inc. 
Miles Shoes 
Nadine Modes 
Noah ' s Ark 
Panorama Bowl 

Sherwin-Williams 
Star Super Market 
Thriftway Gas Station 
F. W . Woolworth 
Dime Banking & Loan 
Goldman Shoes ......... .. .... . 
Lankford Opt. 
Lamps by Fran .......... . . . 
Bert ' s Dairy Treat 
Carvel Stores, Inc . 

.Andre Grassadon ia , Owner 
Mark Att ie, Owner 

. . Anthony Ferrera, Owner 
. ... Ben Barnett, Owner 

.Thomas Frutchey, Owner 
. . Homer Klumpp, Manager 

. ... Milton Komenski, Owner 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . F. W . M.cConville . Manager 

..... . Squire Michelson, Manager 
.Julia Herman, Manager 
Charles Jenks, Owner 

. .. Dewitt Dutcher, Manager 
Harland Doebriner, Owner 

. . Kenneth Upd ike, Manager 
...... Lo~is Ricci , Manager 

Harry Lefkowitz, Owner 
.. Henry Kerluke, Manager 

.Nick Rago, Manager 

Carman Bracci , Manager 
..... Milton Drexler, Manager 

Phil Scardino. Manager 
. C . E. Schrader, Manager 
Fred Ereth . President 
Raymond Sherman , Manager 

..... Lee Lankford, Owner 
. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . ... . .. .... Franc' s Miller, Manager 

..... Bert Horncastle , Owner 
. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Judith La luppa, Manager 

Occupancy of Eastway Plaza - 1960 

Andre's Beauty Salon 
Bay Finance Corporation 

Staub-Beck Cleaners, Inc . . .... .. . . . . . 
Bassett's Men and Boys Shop 
Carr 's Sportsman Shop 
Daw's Drug Co., Inc . .... .... .. . 

.Angelo Grassadonia, Manager 
.. James F. Cromwell, President 

.. Pat Bassett, Owner 
. .. . .. . ... . . . . ... . ....... . Morey Carr, Owner 

.... Stephen J . Palermo, Manager 
Eastway Barber Shop ........ . . • . . . . . .• .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 
Eastway Hardware Store 
Eastway Liquor Store 
Wm. Eastwood and Son Co. 
Eastway Restaurant 

Endicott Johnson Corporation 

.Chris R. La Della. Owner 
. . . • . . .. . . . .. .... .. .... . .... Morris Korpeck, Owner 

.. Ernest Ribstein, Manager 
. . . .. , . . . . . • . . . Frank Cinelli, Owner 

....... John Wilson, Manager 
Fanny Farmer Candy Shops, Inc. . ........... . 
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Rochester . Frank Mehlenbacher, Manager 

.Clinton D. Neal, Manager 
...... Wilfrid W . Ehrstein, Manager 

. .... Herbert Metzendorl, Owner 

Howard Johnson Restaurant 
Lincoln-Rochester Trust Co. 
Mom and Tot's Shop 
"fhe Music Den , Inc. 
Neisner Bros., Inc. 
Noah's Ark Auto Accessories, 
Irving Ring Jewelers 
Sibley, Lindsay and Curr Co. 
Wegman 's Food Markets, Inc . 

Inc. 

. Sidney Hyman, Owner 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Benjamin Boffard, Manager 

. .. . Salvatore Fichera, Manager 

. Robert B. Lindsay, Manager 
. . .... . . . . .. ... .. . James W . Wegman , Manager 
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APPORTIONMENT OF PUBLIC MONEY FOR THE YEAR 1823 FOR DISTRICT SCHOOLS 

Name of District No. of Am 't Ap- Name of District No. of Am"t Ap-
Trustee No. Childr"n propriat'd Trustee No. Childr'n propriat 'd 
Job Wilkinson I 85 $29.33 Benjamin Whitehead 13 61 $21.05 
John s. Teller 2 64 22.08 William Scott . ... . 14 50 17 .25 
Joseph Fuller 90 31.05 Ebenezeer S. Dayton IS 37 12.77 
James Stark 4 46 15.87 Horace Kellogg, Jr. 16 43 14.84 
Benjamin Weeks 52 17.94 George Putnam 17 IS 5. 18 
Benjamin Stockman 6 69 23 .81 John Atwood 18 50 17.25 
Peter Chapman 7 88 30.36 Joseph Cheney 19 3.1 1 
Joseph Hadley 8 106 35.57 Edmund Parmenter 20 32 11.04 
Joseph Harvey 9 55 18.98 Lewis Willetts 21 19 6.56 
Martin Fox 10 56 19.33 William Hathaway 22 37 12.77 
Benjamin Burnet II 28 9.66 
Penfield, April 4, 1823 

I certify the above statement made out by Commissioners of Schools and myself. 
Henry Ward, Town Clerk J . B. Bryan, William Holt, Asa G . Felt, School Commissioners 

TOWN OFFICERS 

TOWN OF NORTHFIELD , ONTARIO COUNTY 

Supervisor 

1796-1797 Silas Nye 
1798 Noah Norton 
1799 Silas N<,oe 
1800-1804 Ezra Patterson 

Town Clerk 
John Ray 
John Ray 
John Ray 
John Ray 

Supervisor Town Clerk 

1805 Augustus Griswold John Ray 
1806-1807 Ezra Patterson John Ray 
1808 William McKinstry John Ray 

(After Oct. 1808, Noah Norton to serve in 
McKinstry's absence) 

TOWN OF BOYLE, ONTARIO COUNTY 

Supervisor 

1809 Caleb Hopkins 
Town Clerk 

John Ray 1810 
Supervisor 

Stephen Lusk 

TOWN OF PENFIELD, ONTARIO COUNTY 

Supervisor Town Clerk 
1811 Will ia m McK instry Brooks Mason 
1812-1813 William Spears Brooks Mason 

Supervisor 

1814-1816 William Spears 
1817-1821 Henry Fellows 

TOWN OF PENFIELD, MONROE COUNTY 

Supervi sor Town Clerk (Town of Webster set 
1822 Henry Fellows Ebenezeer Peel Town of Penfield) 

1823-1825 Henry Fellows . Henry Ward 1840-1841 Daniel E. Lewis 

1826-1827 Henry Fellows Jacob B. Bryan 1842 Ebenezeer L. Gage 

1828 Henry Fellows Leonard Adams Supervisor 

1829-1830 Byron Woodhull Leonard Adams 1843-1844 Isaac T. Raymond 

1831 Alpheus Crocker Dan iel E. Lewis 1845 Daniel E. Lewis 

1832 Alpheus Crocker Lorenzo D. Ely 1846 Isaac T. Raymond 

1833-1835 Byron Woodhull Lorenzo D. Ely 1847 Daniel E. Lewis 

1836-1837 Alpheus Crocker Lorenzo D. Ely 1848- 1850 Dan iel E. Lewis 

1838 Byron Woodhull Daniel E. Lewis 1851 Daniel E. Lewis 

1839 Joseph Patterson Daniel E. Lewis 1852 Elias Beach 
1853 James Harris 
1854 Alanson Higb ie 

Town Clerk 
John Ray 

Town Clerk 
Ebenezeer Peet 
Ebenezeer Peet 

off from 

Franklin Clark 
Daniel E. Lewis 

Town Clerk 
Daniel E. Lewis 
Charles ·Fellows 
G. P. Townsend 
G . P. Townsend 
Charles Fellows 
James Harris 
James Harris 

Samuel Raymond 
John D. Scovil 



Supervi sor 

James Harris 

James Harris 

Albe rt King 

Ol iver C . Ross 

James Harris 

Dan iel Fuller 

Fa irchild Andr~s 

James Harris 

Jame s Harris 

Orestu s Ca se 

James Harris 

James Harris 

James Harris 

James Harris 

Jame s Ha rris 

Ala nson Higbie 

Alan son Higbie 

Alan son Higbie 

Charle s N. Leonard 

• Ch a rles N. Leonard 

George W . Clark 

George W . Clark 

APPENDICES 

TOWN OFFICERS 

Town Clerk 

John D. Scovil 

John D. Scovil 

John D. Scovil 

John D. Scovil 

John D. Scovil 

John D. Scovil 

John D. Scovil 

Joh n D. Scovil 

Ch a rle s Fellows 

John D. Scovil 

John D. Scovil 

Robert Sta ring 

1855 

1856 

1857 

1858 

1859 

1860 

Justices of Pea ce 

Ja cob B. Brown, Orestus Case, 
Alanson Higbie, Joseph Rich 

Jonathan Baker, Jacob B. Brown , 
Alan Higbie, Joseph Rich 

Jacob B. Brown, Alanson Higbie , 
Joseph Rich, William B. Whitehead 

J acob B. Brown, Alpheus S. Clark, 
Alanson Higbie, Wm . B. Whitehead 

Alpheu s S. Clark, Alanson Higbie, 
Daniel Fuller, Wm. B. Whitehe ad 

Alpheus S. Clark , Abijah Higbie , 
Alanson Higbie, Abner P. Osborne 

1861 - 1862 - 1863 

1864 

IB65 

1866 

1867 

1868 

1869 

Alpheus S. C.lark, Daniel Fuller, 
Alan son Higb ie , Abner P. O sborne 

Alpheu s S. Cla rk, Danie l Fulle r, 
Alan son Higbie, Abner P. O sborne 

Al p heus S. Clark , Dan iel Fuller, 
Alan son Higbie, Abner P. O sborne 

Willia m F. Church, Alpheus Clark, 
Dan ie l Fuller, Abner P. O sborne 

Alphe us S. Clark , Dan iel Fuller, 
Alan son Higbie, Abner P. Osborne 

Alpheus S. Clark , Geo . A. Fellows, 
Daniel Fuller, Abner P. Osborne 

Ja cob F. Hard ick Alpheus Clark, Geo . A. Fellows 
Dan iel Fuller, Abner P. Osborne 

1870 - 1871 - 1872- 1873 

John D. Scovil 

John D. Scovil 

John D. Scov il 

John D. Scovil 

1874 - 1875 

1876 

1877 

Alpheus Clark , George A. Fellows, 
Daniel Fuller, Abner P. Osborne 

George A. Fellows, Daniel Fuller, 
Abner P. O sborne , Albert Raymond 

Ja cob B. Brown , Irvi n B. Eldridge, 
George A. Fellows, Albert Raymond 

Irvin B. Eld ridge , Geo . A. Fellows, 
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0 . Theodore Hulburt, Albert Raymond 
1878 

John D. Scovil 

1879 
John D. Scovil 

1880 
Lovead Staring 

1881 
Lovead Staring 

1882 
Lovead J . Staring 

Irvin Eldridge , 0 . T. Hulburt, 
Elisha Lamb , Albert Raymond 

Irvin Eld ridge , 0 . T. Hulburt, 
Elisha Lamb, George Turrell 

0 . T. Hulburt, El isha Lamb , 
Guy McGowan, George W . Turrell 

Harrison Fuller, Elisha Lamb , 
Guy McGowan , George W . Turrell 

Wilson W . Bown, Harrison Fuller, 
Guy McGowan , George W . Turrell 
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1883 
George W . Clark Lovead J . Staring 

1884 
Irvin B. Eldridge Charles P. Bancroft 

1885 
Irvin B. Eldridge Charlef P. Bancroft 

1886 
George A. Raymond Lovead J . Staring 

1887 
George A. Raymond Eugene Rockefeller 

1888 
Charles Leonard Eugene Rockefeller 

1889 
Charles Leonard Eugene Rockefeller 

1890 
George W . Clark Eugene Rockefeller 

1891 
George W . Clark Eugene Rockefeller 

1892 
George W . Clark Edward J . Hawkins 

1893 
George w. Clark Edwa rd J . Hawkin s 

1894 
Charles c . Raymond Geo. C. Schermerhorn 

·charles C . Raymond 
1895 

Geo. C . Schermerhorn 

1896 
Charles C . Raymond Abiel D. Cook 

1897 
Charles C. Raymond Geo. C . Schermerhorn 

1898 
Joseph H. Gaston Geo. C . Schermerhorn 

1899 
Joseph H. Gaston Geo . C . Schermerhorn 

1900 
Joseph H . Gaston Geo . c. Schermerhorn 

1901 - 1902 - 1903 
Joseph H. Gaston Geo. C . Schermerhorn 

1904 
H. Wilson Whalen Geo. C. Schermerhorn 
replaced after recount by Henry C. Kennedy 

Henry C . Kennedy 

H. Wilson Whalen 

H. Wilson Whalen 

1905 
Geo. C. Schermerhorn 

1906- 1907 
Geo. C. Schermerhorn 

1908 
Geo. C. Schermerhorn 

W ilson W . Bown, Harrison Fuller, 
Elisha Lamb, Guy McGowan 

Wilson W. Sown, Harrison Fuller, 
Elisha Lamb, Guy McGowan 

Wilson W. Sown , Guy McGowan, 
Robert L. Harris, Elisha Lamb 

Wilson W . Bown, Robert L. Harris, 
Elisha Lamb , Guy McGowan 

Wilson W . Bown, Eugene Covey, 
Guy McGowan, Robert L. Harris 

Wilson W . Bown, Eugene Covey , 
Geo . F. Harr is, 0 . Theodore Hulburt 

Wilson W . Bown, Eugene Covey , 
Harrison Fuller, George F. Harris 

Eugene Covey , Harrison Fuller, 
George F. Harris , Guy McGowan 

Eugene Covey, Harrison Fuller, 
George F. Harris, Guy McGowan 

Eugene Covey, Harrison Fulle r, 
George F. Harris, Guy McGowan 

Eugene Covey, Irvin B. Eldridge , 
Harrison Fuller , Guy McGowan 

Geo. I. Eldridge , Harrison Ful ler , 
James K. Kennedy, Guy McGowan 

Geo. I. Eldridge . Harr:son Fuller, 
James K. Kennedy, Guy McGowan 

George I. Eldridge, Harrison Fuller, 
James K. Kennedy, Guy McGowan 

George I. Eldridge , Harrison Fuller, 
James K. Kennedy, Guy McGowan 

Geo. I. Eldridge , Henry C. Kennedy, 
James K. Kennedy, Guy McGowan 

Geo. I. Eldridge , Harrison Fuller, 
Henry C . Kennedy, Guy McGowan 

William H. Brewer, Geo. I. Eldridge, 
Harrison Fuller, Guy McGowan 

W ill ia m H. Brewer , Harrison Fuller, 
Henry C . Kennedy , Guy McGowan 

Wm . Brewer, Eugene Covey, 
Harrison Fuller, Horace B. Warner 

Wm . Brewer, Eugene Covey, 
Harrison Fuller, Horace B. Warner 

Eugene Covey, Harrison Fuller, 
Alonzo Hart, Abram M. Watson 

John B. Fellows, Henry A. Gifford 
Alonzo Hart, Abram M. Watson 



H. Wilson Whalen 

H. Wilson Whalen 

H. Wilson Whalen 

APPENDICES 

1909- 1910 
Geo. C . Schermerhorn 

1911 
Geo . C . Schermerhorn 

1912 
Geo. C . Schermerhorn 

1913 

John B. Fellows, Henry A. Gifford, 
Thomas A. Hart, Abram M. Watson 

I. Rossman Dayton, John B. Fellows, 
Henry A. Gifford , A. M. Watson 

I. Rossman Dayton, James A . Harris, 
Elden McQuoid, A. M. Watson 
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H. Wilson Whalen Eldon McQuoid Carleton Sown, I. Rossman Dayton, 
James A. Harris, A. M. Watson d. Aug . 1913- Abram M. Watson 

Charles E. Schutt 

Charles E. Schutt 

Charles E. Schutt 

Howard C. Whalen 

Howard C. Whalen 

Howard C. Whalen 

Howard C . Whalen 

Howard C. Whalen 

Mart in S. Mindrick 
d ied June 4, 1935 

Henry A. Rothfuss 

Henry A. Rothfuss 

James J . McGowan 

James J . McGowan 

James J. McGowan 

Hamilton C. King 

Charles L. Harris 

Howard J . Frank 

• Counci lman 

1914 
Elden McQuoid I. R. Dayton, James A. Harris, 

Raymond Otis, A. M. Watson 
1915 

Elden McQuoid I. R. Dayton, Geo. Schermerhorn, 
William Slosson ,, A. M. Watson 

1916- 1917- 1918 - 1919- 1920- 1921 
Elden McQuoid I. R. Dayton, Geo. Schermerhorn, 

William Slosson, A. M. Watson 
1922 

Elden McQuoid Henry F. Busch, I. R. Dayton, 
Geo. Schermerhorn, Wm . Slosson 

1923 
Geo. Schermerhorn Clayton R. Brown, Wm . E. Hermance, 

Emmel M. Kelly, Wm. Slosson 

1924- 1925- 1926 - 1927 
Geo. Schermerhorn John H. Ammon, W . E. Hermance, 

Emmel M. Kelly, Wm. Slosson 
1928- 1929- 1930- 1931 

Geo. Schermerhorn John H. Ammon, Walter Cooman, 
Emmet Kelly, Wm. Hermance 

1932-1933 
Earl Rapp 

1934-1935 

John H . Ammon, Walter W . Cooman, 
Wm. E. Hermance, Emmet M. Kelly 

Earl Rapp John H. Ammon, Walter W . Cooman, 
Emmet M. Kelly, A. Merrill Watson 

1936 - 1937-1938 - 1939 
Earl Rapp John H. Ammon, Walter W . Cooman, 

Emmel M. Kelly, A. Merrill Watson 

1940- 1941 - 1942- 1943- 1944- 1945 
Earl Rapp 

1946-1947 
Earl Rapp 

1948- 1949 
Earl Rapp 

1950- 1951 
Earl Rapp 

1952-1953 

John H . Ammon, Walter C. Cooman 
Ameal Schaufelberger, A . Merrill Watson 

John H. Ammon, Walter W. Cooman, 
A. Schaufelberger, A. Merrill Watson 

John H. Ammon, Milton Elmendorf, 
Charles Smith, A. Merrill Watson 

John H. Ammon , Milton Elmendorf, 
Charles Smith, Bradford Squire• 

Earl Rapp Otto F. Busch, Milton Elmendorf, 
Frank Lonergan•, Bradford Squire• 

1954-1955 - 1956-1957-1958-1959 
Earl Rapp 

1960 
Earl Rapp 

Milton Elmendorf, Herman A. Feucht, 
Howard J. Frank*, Frank Lonergan• 

Richard M. Conners, Herman A. Feucht, 
Frank Lonergan•, Joseph Trau* 
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3rd N. Y. Vol. Cavalry 
Gifford , Edwin N. 
Lane, Asher T. 

4th N. Y. Vol. Heavy Artillery 
Clapp, William 

*Davis, Stacey 
*Pool, Timothy 

Rich, Hiram W. 
Smith , Leonard 

Bth N. Y. Vol. Cavalry 
Baker, Henry M. 

*Baldwin , Henry B. 
Bartlett, Wm. 
Beaumont, Thomas 
Benedict, Allen 
Boardman, Enos 
Bradish, Eli 
Brown, Thomas J. 

*Buck, Nathan 
Burroughs, Harmon P. 

*Butler, Samuel 
*Case, Abel F. 

Cater, Wm. 
Cisco, John L. 

*Dagget, Horace 
*Dagget, John 

Dagget, Martin 
Demooney, Philetus 
Few, Wm. 
Follett, Edward R. 
Green , Stephen W . 
Grippen, Charles J . 

*Hammond, Dewitt C . 
Havens, Juniar C. 
Higgins, Wm. J . 
Hobden, Wm. W . 
Hoy, Nicholas 
Johnson, Jehial 
Keith, Wm. 
Koelle , Gustaph 
Leggett, Alfred 
Loomis, Oscar 
McKenzie, Geo. 
Merritt , Henry J. 
Morey, Samuel 
Ogden, Monroe 
Osborn. John 
Osborn, Wm. H . 
Pope, Edmund M. 
Pope, H. Orson 
Reeder, George 
Reigelsberger, Joe . 
Robbins, Frank 
Scribner, Nathan 
Soper, Earl W . 
Soper, J . Elijah 
Soper, Wm. T. 
Spear, Jason 
Spoor, Jacob 
Steadman, Hubbard 
Strowger, Almon 

*Wagley, Jacob 
Webster, Wm. H. 

*Welkley, Samuel 
Wesley, Jacob 

*Williams, Leroy K. 
*White, Silas 

9th N. Y. Vol. Heavy Artillery 
Allen, Calvin H . 
Austin, Eugene 
Brown, Jacob 
Cheney, Jerome 
Frost, Lewis 
O'Fiyn, Thomas 
O ' Fiyn, Wm. 

PENFIELD'S PAST 

Civil War 

Palen, Robert 
Sherman , John 

I I th N. Y. Independent Battery 
Osborn, Alanson B. 

13th N. Y. Vol. Infantry 
Bryan, Henry B. 
Dake , Jehiah 
Cosgrove, Robert 

*Cosgrove, Wm . 
* Geraggy; Benjamin 
Jordan, Edwin 
Knapp, E. T. 
Mulliner, Louis 

*Page, Columbus 
Pigott, George 
Pigott, William 
Spoor, Joseph 
Tillotson, George 

Mack's Ba ., 18th N. Y. Vol. Art. 
Baker, Richard 
Chapman, Frank 
Dryer, Henrr, M. 
Dunham, Ri ey 
Jordan , John L. 
Hodum, John M. 
Lewis, Norman H. 

*Mann, Royal H. 
*Nicholas, Charles F. 
Stocum, Wm. H. 

*Wheeler, Justus 
Whitehead , Edward C. 
Winney, Hiram 

26th N. Y. Vol. Artillery 
McUmber, Philander 

27th N. Y. Vol. Infantry 
Austin, Edson 
Biggs, Wm. 

33rd N. Y. Vol. Infantry 
Whinney, Henry 

97th N. Y. Vol. Infantry 
Barney, Orrin R. 

IOSth N. Y. Vol. Infantry 
Goodman , John 

108th N. Y. Vol. Infantry 
Allen, Charles H. 
Baker, Andrew 
Baker, Calvin 
Baker, George B. 
Bartlett, Levi 

*Churc h, Pharcellu s 
* Darling , Marvin 

De itz, Frank 
Duncan, Spencer 

*Fellows, Jerome 
Dyer, Loomis 
Gash , Otho 
Graves, Amos W . 

* Herre , Louis 
Hipp, Spencer J . 

* Hoffer, Frederick 
*Hoffer, John 
*Howe, Wm. N. 

Hutchinson , B. Frank 
KnappL Robert 
Lappens, Daniel P. 

*LeCiear, Chas. P. 
Leisher, Jacob H. 
Lewis, Darius 
Lewis, Wm. H. 
Litch, John 

*McUmber, James l. 
*McUmber, Lyman 

McUmber. W illiam 
Mathers, Bernard 
Menter, Adelbert 
Merrit. Atwood 

*Died In Service 

Moore, James 
Morey, William 
Morrison , Wm . 
Olney, William F. 
Peck, Elwood W. 
Peck, Willard H. 
Pellett, John A. 
Raymond, Wm. H. 
Reynolds, Jonathan 
Richmond, John F. 
Robbins, Silas 
Rockefeller, Geo. W . 
Steadman, Timothy 
Stephenson, Castle 
Strowger, George P. 
Strowger, Orville 
Taylor, James A. 
Wood, Abijah 
Wright, Henry H. 
Wright, Merritt 
Yuker, Clark B. 
Zimmerman , Geo. 

126th N. Y. Vol. Infantry 
*Owen, Henry B. 

140th N. Y. Vol. Infantry 
Acorn, William 

*Andrews, Wm. C. 
Bird, William 
Brewer, Sylvester 
Breugh , Robert 
Brown, George W . 
Brown , James 
Brown, Will iam 
Burns, John E. 

*Burton , Edward 
Carvell, Hamilton 
Chapman, George E. 
Clow, John M. 
Dancy, Wm. H. 

* Easley, Benjamin 
Easley, Jonas 
Embury, Albert R. 
Frost, Byron 
Frost, Hen ry 
Frost, Jesse 
Furman, Mark H . 
Fuller, Philetus S. 

*Fuller, William H. 
Gardner, Russell 

*Gentle, Phillip 
Hart, Eber 
Heath , Wm. A. 
Huntington, John F. 
Kimble, Urias 
Leinhart, David 
McUmber, Andrew 
Merritt. Wm. H. 

*Newman, Ferdinand 
Orr, Wm. 
Silver, Barnhardt 
Tripp . Edwin 

*Webb, Sanford 
Woodworth, Wm. N. 

157th N. Y. Vol. lnf. 
Thalheimer, Jacob 

188th N. Y. Vol. lnf. 
Clark, Lewis 
Latimore, John 

Regiment not known 
Archer, Dewitt 
Aust in, Charles 
Birdsall , Spencer 
Brown , Chas. 
Cater, Cornelius 
Cook, Thomas C. 

• Frost, John 



Furgo , Adam 
Holdridge, Daniel 
Rich, Silas G . 
Slade, Abner L. 
Sharp, Levi 
Wiser, Henry 
Westerman , Charles 
Worthing, John 

APPEN DICES 

U. S. Navy 
Ba rtlett, Richard 
Burns, Thomas 
Embury, Frank 
Smith, Charles 

2nd Oh1o Vol. Cavalry 
Raymond , Albert 

4th Mich . Vol. Infantry 
Braman, William 

Civil War Substitutes 

lOth Mich. Vol. lnf. 
Myers, Joseph 

15th Mich. Vol. lnf. 
Woolcott, Wm . 

166th Penn. Vol. lnf. 
Kraft, George 

25th Wis. Vol. lnf. 
Wh itbeck , George 

Barry, Thomas for C. M. Thomas 
Wheeler, David fo r Charles N. Leonard 
Durm , John for H. 0. Hill 
Kimble, John for W . S. Weeks 
Mc Mahon, Michael for Myron R. Smith 
Deagan, John for A. A. Hopkin s 
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Appleby, Jacob for Hora ce Ranney , Jr. 
Moore, Joseph for Franklin Adams 
Johnson, George for Erastus K. Weaver 
Smith, Lewis for Charles F. Weaver 
Fuller, George for Austin P. Ross 
Pfeudler, John for William H. Higb ie 
McDonald, Arch . for Alanson Higbie 
G ray, James L. for George Mulliner 
Brant, Adam for Noah T. Rich 
Kielb, John for John F. Fuller 
Smith , Nelson for Edward Miller 
Warwick , John for Reuben Brown 
Wilson, Thomas for Chauncey Welsher 
White, John for John Merritt 

Hill , Will iam for Alvah S. Covey 
McCabe , Andrew for Abel G . Northrop 
Lockwood , Walter for N. Beach Northrop 
Miller, John for William W . Hammond 
Smith, George for Warren F. Beardsley 
Nicoll , Robert for George F. Harris 
Todd , John for Peter Harris 

Russell, Geo. for James Eckler 
Harrison , John for Libbeus Ross Crippen . 
Kelley, Patrick for R. W . Warner 

Henderson, John for George W. Clark 
In general service, Regiment unknown : 
McClure, Arthur 
Flynn, Michael 
Jackson , Peter 
Delany, John 
Clark, George H . 
Cole, William 
Parsons, Amos 
Slattery, Thoma s 
Egan, John 

Lee, George F. for I. N. Fuller 
Dwyer, Wm. for David S. Grey 
McMalley , James for G. Fuller 
Brown , George for Peter Rissinger 
Bernard, Michael for Clark Grey, Jr . 
Ward, James for Seymour H . Perkins 
Coverett, Henry for Daniel B. Gaston 
Kelley , James for Jason C. Spear 
Benton, James for E. R. Hart 

Ward , Thomas 
Murphy, Will iam 

Horn, James for George H . Baker 

The following list were men recruited and mu stered into service in Kentucky or Tennessee and 
credited to the quota for the town of Penfie ld on July 18, 1864. They are supposed to be colored 
men enlisted for three years, and received $500 bounty each {from town record) . 

Beecher, Lewis 
Dodge , Richard 
Hammer, Eli 
Andrews, Jack 
Dove, Isaac 

Atwater, Maynard L. 
Bahler, George S. 
Baker, Clarence E. 
Barney, Gilbert R. 
Barney, Robert 
Barney, John A. 
Beck. Henning 
Beisiegel , Malcolmn P. 
Bender, Arthur J . 
Bortle, Elmer J . 
Bortle, Roy 
Bourne , Clarence R. 
Brewer, Percv W . 

*Braman , Peter D. 
*Braman, Robert C. 

Ciritello, Jay 
Cooman, Carl C . 
Connell, Frank 
DeBack, Elmer P. 
Devlin, Robert J . 
Doser, Frederick B. 
Dowd, Clarence J . 
Fernaays, Edward 

Han son , Charles 
Day, George H. 
Dever, Samuel 
McCiaim , Nelson 
Armstead , Josh 

World War 

Fernaays, Milo 
Firman, Alan B. 
Garwood , G ilbert 
Gentle, Milton F. 
Goodwin , James W . 
Goodwin, Will iam H. 
Guinan, Richard T. 
Hartung , Clarence P. 
Howe, Paul M. 
Hutteman , Joseph 
Johnstone , John T. 
Jefferson, Frederick 
Jetty, Byron 
Klansen, Lee 
Kuhn , Le ster 
Kennedy, Roy J . 
Lorson , John J. 
Ludwig, Edward T. 
Ludwig , Raymond 
Legasse , William 
Legasse , Jacob W . 
Lawless, Miss Julia T. 
McGowan, Glenn E. 

*Died In Service 

Harri s, Joseph 
Hu son , Luke 
McMicken, John 
Hunter, Lewis 

Marchner, Edward F. 
Marchner, Joseph A. 
Marchn e r, Elmer C . 
Morell, Glenn 
Morton, John 
Mulloy, John 

*Mundy, Chester 
Neitake , Lewis E. 
Neitake, Gustave J . 
Ockenden , Frank E. 
Ryan , Charles J . 
Rothfu ss, Carlton H. 
Sampson, Miss Adaline R. 
Schnitzer, Joseph M. 
Stenner, Theodore M. 
Schueler, Leo 
Schlesing , Lewis H . 
Sutter, Charles 
Smith , Orrin B. 
Schutt, D. Russell 
Schutt, Harold 
Scutt, Earl W . 
Scutt, Cyril H . 
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Spink, Porter 
Sturm, William 
Schultz, Frank 
Thompson, Willis E. 

*Urckfitz, leland 
*Vandermallie, John 
Vandermallie, Abraham 

Adams , Howard 
Allen, Harold E. 
Ammon, Howard J. 
Anderson , Donald 
Baart, Robert C . 
Bach, William 
Ba chman, George 
Bailey, Howard J . 
Bain , Charles F. 
Barney, leonard 
Bauer, Wade 
Bauer, Robert 
Bazarnic, Raymond A . 
Bazarn ic, Stanley A. 
Becker, Harry 
Bender, Edward 
Bittner, J . Sterling 
Bolton, Armand S. 
Brah ler, Arvid 
Brewer, Samuel E. 
Brooks, George E. 
Busch , Robert l . 
Bu sch, Paul F. 
Busch , Kenneth H . 
Chamberry, Clarence E. 
Christmas, Francis N. 
Christmas, Raymond 
Churc h, Thomas E. 
Clark, Donald B. 
Clark, Emery 
Clark, leonard H. 
Clow, Florence C. 
Cooman , David G . 
Cooman, Lynn 
Crane, Du rwood J . 
Crippen , Nyle 
Crombe, Ross W . 

*Crombe , Raymond E. 
Crombe , William E. 
Crumb, Donald B. 
Crumb, Frederick C . 
Dake, Robert W . 
Dayton, O ra R. 
DeBrine, Donald R. 
DeBrine , Edward R. 
Dedee, Edward 
Deede, John 
DeGraff, leonard W . 
Domaire, Charl es F. 
Domm, Herbert C . 
Iiddy, Roy R. 
Englehart, Bruce 
Ferguson , Gerald N. 
Foster, Robert 
Ford, Edward L. 
Ford, Gladys 
Ford , Robert 
Foreman , Joseph 
Foster, Ralph P. 
Fraser, Roland 
Freeman , John 
Ganser, Stanley H . 
Geil, Gordon 
Geil , John S. 
Gerber, Bruno 
Gerstner, Thomas J . 
Gerstner, leo A. 

P ENFIELD's P AST 

Valcore , Alvah C . 
Wagner, Fred W . 
Wahl , Frank 
Watson. Charles 

*Witt, Fred 
W itgowski, George A. 
W il lia ms, Clarence K. 
Wolf, William 

World War II 
Gibson, Harlon 0 . 
Gleason, John 
Goodwin, Va lentine 
Goetxmann , Charl es D. 
Grosser, Howard 
Grosser, John G . 
Grosser, Theodore F. 
Guinan, Leo A . 
Gundy, Alvin L. 
Hamel , Jerry 
Hargarther, Robert H. 
Harris, Robert C . 
Hartung, Carl 
Har tung , Keith 
Hebbs, John W . 
Hebbs, Wesley R. 
Henning s, Theodore 
Herman ce, Allen E. 
Henderson, James E. 
Hetri ch, William 
Hol comb, John A. 
Holcomb, Raymond E. 
Huehn , Arnold H . 
Huehn , Elmer A. 
Ja ck lin g , Robert J . 
James, Davi d 
Jetty, Floyd 
J etty, George 
Jones, Fran cis 
Jewett, Harold J . 
Judson , Richard C . 
Kaler, Richard 
Keller, Georg e N. 
Ken nedy , James E. 
Kier, Ha rold A. 
Killian, John 
Kirby, John 
Kitts, David H. 
Kloosterman , Lewis 
Korts, Andrew W ., Jr. 
Kubitz , Roy G . 
Kuhn , Robert J . 
Kuh n, Charles 
Kuhnmunch , lee D. 
LaBarr, Chester 
lang , Gladys 
Larson, George 
Ludwig, George C . 
Ludwig, Sidney F. 
ludwig , W ill ia m 
Mertz, W aite H. 
Meschke , Gerhard M. 
Merulla , Frank 
Merulla, Joseph A. 
McGowan, Guy 
Miller, Dorothy 
Miller, Josep h 
Mort, Cl ifford 
Mort, Albert R. 
Mulligan , John 
Nabor, Cl a ren ce J . 
Neuer, Edward G. 
Nevin s, Frank Jr. 
Newm a n, Albert 
Nicholau s, Mildred 
Norton, George M. 
Nowak, Edward M. 

*Died In Serv ice 

Weis, George 
White , Charles 
Wh ite, Ma rtin 
W illink, Clarence H. 
Willink, Ross J . 
Wolfer, Gordon 
Yate s, Thomas H. 

Patterson , Leo 
Pa wlu cki, Wm. 
Poh, Edward 
Propson, Carl F. 
Pugsley, Howard 
Punnett, Don ald B. 
Ransom, Lewis T. 
Rath, Arnold E. 
Reitz, Fred 
Richmond , John 
Ritzenthaler, Wm. 
Salmon, J a mes P. 
Schnorr, Robe rt 
Schojan, W ill iam 
Scherer, Clarence 
Schleing, William l . 
Schleing , Glenn H. 

*Schrad er, Harold 
Scott, Gordon R. 
Scudlark, Joseph A. 
Shull , Edwin L. 
Sehn , William 
Shull , Francis C . 
Sipple , Milton 
Sm ith, Frederick C . 
Smith, Harold 
Smith, Robert F. 
Smith , Vernon L. 
Somerville, Gran t 
Stramonine, Steve C . 
Stappenback, Ch as. 
Stenner, Richard 
Strum, Waldema r 
Suss, Roy, J r. 
Synyard , Thomas 
Synyard , Norman 
Thompson , John 
Thom s, Alfred R. 
Tobin, leon A. 
Urckfitz, Art hu r W. 
Vane, George J. 
Van Bort le, Robert 
VanderM al le , Edward 
Van Horn , Howard 
Vogt, Frederick M. 
Wagn er, Frank 
Wagner, John W . 
W atson, Fra nk 
Wat son, Gordon 
Webbe r, Donald B. 
We bber, Donald W . 
We mple , Charles R. 
W esterman , George R. 
Westerman , Grant 
Westfal l, Donald C. 
Westfield, Donald 
Whalen, Earl J., J r. 
Whal e n. Clifford 
Wiers, Harold 
W illia ms, Thomas 
Willink, Ross J . 
Wing ate , Harry J . 
Wolfe, Carl ton F. 
Wolfe. Harriett 
Worthington , Joh n G . 
Wright , Willi am C. 
Zimmer, Joseph 
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August 13, 1910 
A petition was presented by the undersigned to organ ize a volunteer fire company for the fire 
distr ict in the village of Penfield, N . Y. 

W ill L. Vogt 
Grover C. W esterman 
Jacob W. We ic her 
George Dake 
Frank Goodman 
Frank Barne s 

Andrew Sharp 
Jacob Myers 
William Wolf 
Arlie Ludwig 
Edwin A. Thompson 
C . E. Shuster 
E. S. Ludwig 
Chas. Wolf 
E. P. Schermerhorn 

W illiam Wagner 
George Wolf 
Wendell J . Mead 
Henry Smith 
John F. Sm ith 
M. C . Ryan 
Chas. Rich 
Luther M. Bachman 
Roy Crippen 
George Hartung 
C . H . Van Ostrand 
G. H. Fernaays 
John W . Smith 
Egbert Thompson 
Jacob Stenner, Jr . 
Lewis Ludwig 

Charles F. Dubbs 
Clyde W . Hipp 
James LeBar 
C . A . Kelly 
Chas. J . Urckfitz 
Chas . B. Gebhart 
Paul B. Erhart 
John Poppoon 
Myron Finkle 
Harry Ludwig 
W . W . Bown 
Henry Koehler 
Clarence Hartung 
C . E. Schlegel 
M. Tobin 

Moved and carried that the above named be a nd are hereby constituted a Volunteer Fire 
Department in and for the Vil lage of Pe nfiel d Fire District. 

ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS TO VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Appointed September 5, 1911 

Crawford Bachman 
George R. Leonard, Jr. 
Raymond Ludwig 
Fra nk Ockenden, Jr. 

Roman Brahler 

Carlton Rothfu ss 
Ernest A . Bitner 
Heman Sippl e 
George A. Hartung 
Frank W . Smith 
Fred Bah ler 
Robert Devlin 
Walter Goodman 
Earl Bourne 

C . R. Bourne 
Henry Devlin, Jr . 
Frank Schrader 
Gordon Wolfer 
George S. Brahle r 

Appointed November 15, 1915 

Harvey C. Thomas 
Lee Welkley 
Wend e ll Mead 
Howard H . Kaler 
Frederi ck Ludwig 
Ma x Kier 
Charles Garlock 
Nelson L. Sharp 
Wm . W agner 
Ja cob Myers 

Peter DeWolf 
Joseph Schnitzer 
Leland Urckfilz 
Charles R. Bourne 

Byron Jetty, Jr. 
Tracy Lord 
Merton Wagner 

Benj . Mindnic h 
Harvey Sutton 
Jacob W . Weicher 
Ralph Bittner 
Edward Fernaays 
O scar Trowell 

POST OFFICES WITHIN THE TOWN OF PENFIELD , MONROE COUNTY, NEW YORK 

Postmaster Dates of Appointment Postmaster Dates of Appointment 
Ol iver Kingsbury Apri l 23, 1812 Hiram Auchampaugh July 26, 1886 
Jacob B. Bryan Febru a ry 8, 1815 Mary Ann Au cha mpaugh January 4, 1889 
Daniel E. Lewis May II , 1841 Charles P. Bancroft March 16, 1889 
Franklin Clark Augu st 19, 1845 Josias W. Jones June 28, 1889 
Henry W ard March 12 , 1846 lrven B. Eldridge May 13, 1891 
Daniel E. Lewis July 28, 1851 George C . Schermerhorn July 14, 1892 
Henry W ard Februa ry 14, 1853 John S. Beaty April 21, 1894 
Robert Staring June 6, 1853 James K. Ha skell November 9, 1897 
John D. Scovil March 12, 1861 Jacob Stenner, Jr. April 10, 1915 
Joseph M. Fish May 17, 1867 Dorothy M. Becker March I, 1924 
Isaac Bron son June I 0, 1868 Theodore Stenner April 12, 1942 
Albert Raymond January I I , 1881 Francis L. Jones February I, 1950 
Louise M. Bron son June 18, 1883 (serving in 1960) 
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thousand. Now with the sub
urban boom in progress, the 
figure has scooted up to 12,559 
... but quality still is a domi
nating force. The new develop
ments are quality productions, 
such as Panorama Trail, a 
fabulous adventure in home 
tract development, master
minded by Emil Muller who 
literally moved mountains of 
earth to do the job. 

Penfield's population will 
increase until the town is com
fortably full, no doubt about 
it. But in the way it is increas
ing at present, there is a lesson 
other towns might well follow 
. . . there is good taste visible, 
there is adequate space, there 
is room to move about even in 
the settled areas. Penfield 
promises to be a place for 
proud living for- who knows 
- maybe another 150 years at 
least. 

CLIFFORD E. CARPENTER 

Democrat ancl Chronicle 



About the Author . .. 

Penfield's Town Historian, KATHERINE 
THOMPSON, a native of Plymouth, Michi
gan and a graduate of the University of 
Michigan, is a New Yorker by adoption. 
She has been collecting material for the 
history of Penfield for over a score of 
years and has made a scholarly search 
into the life of the founder of the town 
and into other subjects including the de
velopment of the educational facilities. 

Now, in the year of the Town's Sesqui
centennial, she has woven together many 
biographies, some great ·experiences and 

the physical characteristics of the Town which present a composite 
picture of Penfield. 

Beside the facts and dates essential to a formal recording of history, 
the story often glows with folksy reality as she tells of the days of 
barter and exchange at the Landing. Strong contrasts in settings are 
drawn between the homes of the wealthy millers and the crude log 
cabin shelters: the quiet dignity of their churches and the lusty life at 
the stagecoach taverns. 

We read how the pioneers worked and what they thought through 
the columns of Little Nellie's Extra, a publication of small note but 
one which gives perspective and dimension to the story. Among the 
materials collected by the historian are a number of rare, old photo
graphs, many of which enhance this edition. 

An interesting and useful chapter at the end outlines three tours 
through the town. Penfield's seven thousand newcomers of the past 
decade may find through this chapter a vivid picture of their town. 

FLORENCE LEE 
Monroe County Historian 
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